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THE INSIDE STORY
Why X-Ray an amplifier? True, an X-Ray doesn’t show you what Fender Amps can
really do, but we wanted the opportunity of showing you why Fender Amps are the
best choice for musicians everywhere. First, they are constructed of only the finest
components, sturdily enclosed in a rugged, heavy-duty cabinet built for hard profes
sional use. The components of a Fender Amp, such as the heavy-duty power and
output transformers and distortion-free Jensen speakers provide longer Amp life. In
addition, the distinctive abrasion-resistant luggage linen covering and convenient
top-mounted controls give these amps a beautifully finished appearance.
To find out how Fender Amps can really perform, visit your Fender Dealer today
. . . try them . . . listen and compare. You’ll prove to yourself that Fender Amps have
the finest overall tone quality and will give you trouble-free top performance.

WHEN YOU BUY FENDER, YOU BUY QUALITY FROM THE INSIDE OUT!

Shown here and above* the Fender Twin Amp

For complete Information write for Fender’s 1958 59 Catalog

Jack Collin*

Manor, Dunellen, N. J., playing
three nights a week .. . Ed Daniels
and his Versatiles are at the Malibar Loungi
Elizabeth, N. J,
Making iq> the group are Ed
Daniels, accordion, vibes, bass,
piano and leader: Anthony Fran
cis, trumpet, sax and bass: Vince
Mazzi, trumpet and bass; and Mike
Johnny Rivan
Gandia, drums.
After playing the piano and or
gano at Jackson’s Steak House in
the Bronx, N. Y.
over
years, Gil Murray has been brought
back again by popular demand.
. . . Jody Carver and his Trio are
now appearing at Joe Capetta’s
Hicksville Manor in Hicksville,
Long Island, N. Y.
His father.
Zeb Carver, and his Trio are at
Ed and Jim’s Driftwood Club in
South Farmingdale, Long Island.
. . • Piano stylist Larry Leverenz
recently opened at the new Leigh
ton’s Restaurant in New Rochelle,
N. Y., for an indefinite run after
a successful five-month return en
gagement at Leighton’s in Ards
ley, N. Y.. . . Johnny Mack, “Mas
ter of the Keyboards,” is in his
fifth month at the Powers Hotel
Lounge in Rochester, N. Y. . . .
resentatives. Mrs. Richard Bolling, Eddie Hazell is currently booked
w ife of the Missouri representative, at Otto's in Latham, N. Y.
is chairman of the jubilee.
Eddie Conrad and his Orches
The Don Morris Orchestra en tra have returned to the Walpole
tertains at the Bai and Grill of the Elcho Inn, Walpole, Mass., for
Berkeley-Carteret Hotel in Asbury weekend entertainment. The out
Park, N. J. Members include Bent fit includes Dick Plummer, drums;
ley Naison, alto sax, clarinet and Charlie Consfas, piano; Kurl Boy
violin; Teddy Longo, bass; Wally den. trumpet; Dana Pierce, tenor
Osbourne, Jr., drums; Joe Veneri, sax and clarinet; and Eddie Con
guitar and bongos; and Don Mor- rad, bass.
ris, piano and leader
The
Squier Brothers Duo (Jay on or
gan, piano and sax, and Wes on NEW YORK CITY
Joe Saluzzi is club dating
drums, vibes and bells), booked
on a two-week contract, is in its the metropolitan area with his o
tenth month at the Blue Hills combo.

Where they are playing
Top row, left to right- RICHARD MOSER
completed hit long-term engagement at
the International Club of Ihe Shamrock
Hilton in Houlton, Texas, ihe end of No
vember . . . Smiling JACK COLLINS fin
ished up hit run at Poliimon i Restaurant,
J ROLAND JOHNSON recently opened an
indefinite engagement in the Gold Room
of Ihe Theresa Hotel in New York City
. .
JOHNNY RIVERS, who hat been ap
pearing every Wodnesday, Friday and
Saturday night at the lodge on Merrick
Road in Valley Stream, long Island N Y.,
hat renewed hit contract for tix month*
Bottom row, left to right: HERMAN TROPPE
it in hit tixfh month at Wi Tap, LaSalle
Harpist TRANCES
CORSI is in her fifth month ol entertain
ing’ in tha Voyager Room of ihe Henry
Hudson Hotel in Naw York Chy

EAST

Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower will
be one of the patrons at the Wash
ington I D. C.) Jazz Jubilee, spon
sored by the Congressional Circle
of Friendship House, on March 16
at the Sheraton Park Hotel. Other
patrons will be Mrs. Richard
Nixon, Mrs. John Foster Dulles
and Mrs. Earl Warren. The con
cert will be a musically illustrated
history of jazz from its begin
ning to the present day, featuring
prominent soloists in various jazz
interpretations. The Congressional
Circle of Friendship House is made
up of wives of senators and rep-

Bill Ko«ero and hi* Vagabond*, all mamben of local IB. Duluth. Mainatola, play engagement« in and around that vicinity.
Front row, left to right. Kannelh Whitcomb, second tenor tax; Lloyd Hawley first tenor «ax; Glen linc'berg, baritone tax:
Bill Novero, leader; Mike Meier, guitar; Russai Arkkola, piano, Donna Hamman LaTulip. vocali. Second row, leit to tight
John Hu«*ey. first trombone. Hairy Erickson, iocond Wombuna, Tauno Thompton. first trumpet,' Pat Sullivan, second trumpet.
At' Rotenon, drum«, Jerry Möwen, accordion, Floyd Brnsatte, tuba.
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STEREOPHONIC
ACCORDIONS

Marion McPartland
make* her tape
recordings on

irish
ferro- sheen
recording tape
Ink Markowich and hi* Modern Jan Quarlat played al tho Cafe Bohemia
Greenwich Village Naw York City, from December 19 to January 3

HI-FI
'
STEREOPHONIC
AMPLIFIERS

PRODUCE
TRUE LIVING
SOUND
it CONVENTIONAL AND
* STEREOPHONIC PICKUP
★ ZON-RIO ACCORDIONS
Electric and non>electric
Tor information too you» doalar or wnla

SANO CORPORATION
12*1 SpringAold Ave., Irvington. N
Naw York representative
YORKVILLE MUSIC CENTER
357 East 72nd St., Now Yorii 71, N
Chicago represontetivo
MONTI'S MUSIC CENTER
7001 St. Chado* Road, Maywood
San Francisco eaprecanlat.va
COLOMBO t SONS
17k Columbus Ave., San Francisco

J
Y
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Since the Socony-Mobil Build
ing was erected in 1956. Rosamond
Tanner has played Christmas mu
sic on the organ. This year the
recitals occurred on December 18.
19, 22, 23 and 24 for two hours
at noun and again ut -1:30 P. M.
Every Saturday night she is fea
tured with Hugh Golden’s Orches
tra in the Exurban Room of the
Westnor in Westport, Conn.

rant in Cleveland for the past three
years.
Billy Maxted and his Manhattan
Jazz Band completed a three-week
engagement at the Crest Lounge in
Detroit. Mich., the end of Decem
ber. The group is composed of Dan
Tracey, clarinet; Maurice Purtill,
drums; Chuck Forsyth, trumpet;
Gene Deangelo, bass; Lee Gifford,
trombone; John Denglar, bass,
sax, tuba and trurnjiet; and Billy
Lee Walters
Maxted, piano
and his Combo (Carroll Consitt,
drums; Rudy Davis, piano; and
Lee Walters, reeds and strings)
are based al the Alamo Supper
Club in- Detroit • . . Organist-pian
ist Helen Scott is currently appear
ing al the Sapphire Room of the
Hotel Park Shelton there . . .
“Sylvia” is in her ninth year at
Detroit’s Town Pump.
Peony Park Royal Terrace Rail
room in Omaha, Neb., opened its
Saturday-Sunday winter season in
December. Jay Bellaire and his
Orchestra will be present every
Saturday night. During the pause
between «lances and at intermis
sion Freddy West will entertain at
the organ and piano. Patty Wat
ters is the vocalist. The Tony Brad
ley Crew will be featured every
Sunday night.
The Frank Schalk Band has
signed a new contract with the
Covered Wagon Club in Minot,
N. D., for the fourth year. The
group performs six nights a week
at this spot.

MIDWEST
The O’Brien and Evans Duo is
currently at ihe Flame Room,
Streator. Ill. . . . Buddy Lame and
his Whispering Music oi Tomor
row played for the holidays at the
Chevy Chase Country Club in
Wheeling, III. The band is booked
there again January 9 and 10 . . .
Franz Jackson and the Original
J ass All-Stars continue at the Red
Arrow in Stickney, 111., on weekends.
Pianist Bruce Robins has been
held over at the Francis Hotel in
Kokomo, Ind. . . . The Castles
(Jan Castle, piano and vocals, and
Vern Castle, drums and vocals)
are appearing al the Van Orman
Hotel in Bloomington, Ind. . . .
Harold Vickers and his Orchestra
have performed at the Elkhart
(Ind.) Moose Lodge for the past
seven years and have just signed
a new contracl (or another year.
With Vickers on drums as lead
man, he combines with Beatrice
Swartz un piano, Robert Ziems on
sax and clarinet, Anthony Bibbu
on trumpet and Glen Boyland on
CHICAGO
string bass and banjo.
Organist Gladys Keyes recently • Chuck Minogue has become a
finished a fourteen-week stint at full-time jazz drummer and is cur
the Town House in Canton, Ohio. rently appearing with ihe Joe Zack
. . . Hal Binkley and his Band en- Quartet in the Chicago area . . .
tertain at Eddie Abood
Idle The Ed Higgins Trio (Ed Higgins
way Lounge in Cleveland, Ohio. on piano, Bob Cranshuw on bass,
. . . Tops Cardone’s Group has and Walter Perkins on drums)
'>een at Tassies Skyway Restau(Continued on page forty-three)

irish
ferro-sheen
recording tape

irish
ferro-sheen
recording tape:

It’s the best-engineered tape in the
world ... gives you better highs ...
better lows . . . better sound all
around! Saves your tape recorder,
too—because the Irish ferro-sheen
process results in smoother tape...
tape that can’t sand down your mag
netic heads or shed oxide powder
into your machine. Price? Same as
ordinary tape!

A vailable wherever quality tape it told

iRRadio Industries, Inc., Opelika, Alabama
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., N. YCanada: AUat Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto It

PRESIDENT KENIN ANNOUNCES...
the Summer School for the CONGRESS of STRINGS
and the BEST NEW BAND of 1959 CONEES I

President Kenin has announced the forma
tion of a National Advisory Committee of
leading exponents of music to assist in the fur
therance of two Federation music projects:
the International String Congress and the
search for the Best Dance Band of 1959. The
first will provide annual scholarship instruc
tion for talented young string instrumentalists
and the second is a national contest to support
the revival of public dancing to live music.
Both aim to develop live music mid the musi
cians’ profession.
At a meeting ut A. F. of M. headquarters
recently, attended by a score of leaders in
music, entertainment and industry, Dr. Roy
Harris, composer-conductor-educator who will
direct the String Congress, reported that
Oklahoma’s famous Greenleaf Lake area, near
Tulsa, had been made available as the site of
the scholarship summer school. He said that
the course of instruction for string competition
winners will run from June 15 to August 8

with an outstanding faculty of string teach
ers in residence.
Mr. Kenin made known that among those
who will serve on the International String
Congress advisory committee are: James I’.
Mitchell, Secretary of Labor; Leopold Sto
kowski, internationally known conductor;
Mrs. Ronald /Yrthur Dougan, president, Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs; Miss Vanett
Lawler, executive secretary, Music Educators
National Conference: Ernest E. Harris, vice
president of the American String Teachers
Association; Yehudi .Menuhin, noted concert
violinist; conductors Eugene Ormandy, Leon
ard Bernstein. Howard Mitchell, Gregor Piati
gorsky, Vladimir Goldschmann, Nicholas Slonimsky; Samuel Rosenbaum; Congressman
Frank Thompson. Jr., of New Jersey; and
Gerald Doty, president. American String
Teachers Association: Carl Haverlin, presi
dent of B. M. L: Paul Cunningham, president
of ASCAP; Szymon Goldberg, violinist.
'

Mambar« al Iha Natianal Advaory Commit!«« who mal with A. F. of M Piaudanl Harman 0. Kanin al
Iha Naw Volk haadquarlan to ataiat tn tha piemotion of two Federation muaic project*. th« Intarnational
String Cangrati and tha Beat Naw Dane« Band ot 1939 From left to right, i«at«d Mm Ronald Arthui
Dougan, prasidant, Naliunal Fedaralien af Muti« Club«; S Turner Jonat, «xacutiv« aacratary, Mutic
Taichart National Aueciefien. Inc,. Herman 0. Kenin. pretidenl, American Federation ot Musicians; Mi»
Vanett Lawler, executive secretary, Mut« Educator« National Canferanca; A C Weemi. General ArtivH
Corp
Standing Oliver Daniel, Breede»! Mutic, Inc
George Gabriel. Broadtail Mutic, Inc; Henry
Zkcerdi, A F. of M presidential aiiittanf Semmy Kaya. Raul Ackerman, Billboard Magatlne Paul E
Richardt, Conn IniHumenl Corp.; Erne» E. Harrn, vice-president, American Stringi feschen Aneirelien.
Richard Frolich, ASCAP, Den Jacoby, Conn Intlrumanl Corp., Leopold Stokowski. Dr. Roy Harris, direc
tor, International Siring Cengrett. Howard Barlow, Lao Cluesmann, secretary, American Fadaration of
Muticiant. Georga V Clancy, Ireaturar, American Federation of Muticiant. Otto Weber, managing secre
tary. National Ballroom Operatoil Attociatien, Jatk Ferontt. A. F of M presidential assistant

Cooperating with the A. F. of M.’s National
Advisory Committee in providing the interna
tional String Congress summer scholarship
site is the Greenleaf Lake Festival, Inc., of
T ulsa, an association consisting of leading
citizens of that city who have underwritten a
distinguished faculty ol artist-teachers. Offi
cers are Burch Mayo, president of the Tulsa
Chamber of Commerce; William G. Vandever,
vice-president; and Russell F. Hunt, secretary
treasurer. Governor-elect J. Howard Edmond
son of Oklahoma will serve as honorary presi
dent of the sponsoring group. Assisting in the
arrangements with Dr. Harris are Paul J.
Cumiskey, president. Local 94, Tulsa, and
Douglas H. Timmerman, executive vice-presi
dent of the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce.
The State of Oklahoma has provided a youth
camp, newly constructed in a state park in the
mountains of that State on the shores of a
1,475-acre spring-fed lake. In addition to
existing modern facilities, thirty new practice
sheds are being constructed to accommodate
the Congress students. Combined with inten
sive study, this beautifully wooded location
will provide supervised outdoor recreations,
swimming, boating, fishing and hiking.
A minimum of fifty scholarship students
between the ages of fifteen and twenty-one
from the United States and Canada will be
provided for with all expenses paid. •Accord
ing to President Kenin, approximately forty
Federation locals have already pledged schol
arship contributions to winners of commu
nity auditions presided over by leading sym
phony players.
Applications for such scholarships may be
procured from the committees of the various
locals and should be filed with the same com
mittees.
(Continued on page forty-five)

RECORDING CONTRACTS
I am asking each local to see to it that
recording contracts which are sent to
the President’s office contain the names
and local numbers of all musicians cov
ered by the contract. Contracts have
been received in this office which con
tain the leader’s name only. It would
facilitate the work of this office if the
contracts were complete in every detail
and we would appreciate your coopera
tion in this matter.
HERMAN D. KENIN,
President. A. F. of M.
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Thought for the New Year

The labor movement is nol simply a stream
to carry to prosperity those who trust them
selves to its flow. It is nol a conveyance to
clamber onto when its direction indicates
betterment in one’s conditions and to scramble
off of when the going gets rough. Il is nol
a ticket to paradise nor a rain-check against
possible economic turmoil. Labor organiza
tions, the merged endeavors of a multitude of
workers striving to better their conditions, the
determination of the many to right common
grievances, arc not entered into merely be
cause they promise higher wages, more com
fortable conditions and old-age security. La
bor organizations are entered into because
there are wrongs to right, because each inem-

*

her feels he can help in their righting only
through combining his efforts with those of
his fellow members.
So this is the time of all others in which
members of labor organizations must sense
the importance of their affiliation. Now as
never before must each realize the importance
of his own individual contribution in bring
ing about the common gain. What this con
tribution will consist of, on the part of musi
cians, will become apparent during the com
ing months. But it is well to bear in mind
that only through concerted effort can mem
bers of the A. F. of M. better wage scales,
working conditions and employment oppor
tunities.

NOTICE TO LOCALS
In the August 1958 issue of the Inter
national Musician a ruling of the In
ternal Revenue Service was reported
which would affect the tax-exempt status
of locals which pay sick, death, accident
and similar benefits to their members. J
have since received numerous inquiries
regarding this ruling. The AFL-CIO
has filed a brief with the Service re
questing it to reconsider and rescind
this ruling. The Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue has agreed to postpone
enforcement of the ruling until a de
cision on the AFL-CIO’s brief is reached.
Il will therefore be unnecessary (or lo
cals to take any action to adjust to this
ruling before that time. As soon as a
decision is made it will be announced
and. if necessary, explained in the In

I

ternational Musician.

on the rover:

ROY HARRIS
Roy Harris has long been recognized
both as a leading American composer
and as a vigorous advocate of American
music. From his birth in a log cabin in
Lincoln County, Oklahoma, on Lincoln’s
birthday, February 12, 1898, to his most
recent compositions and writings, his ar
tistic and personal life have been colored
by the unfolding culture of our native
land.
His position in our national culture
can best be characterized by the follow
ing estimates:
“America’s leading symphonist ”
“Like the American continent rising
up and saying 'hello.’ ”
Time Magazine

“Harris’ music is especially rich m
qualities Americans regard as reflect
ing their national life. Harris is a
straight-out classicist but, it must be
urged, such a classicist as only the
present world scene could produce.”
Gustave Reese
Grove’s Dictionary of Music
and Musicians

“Roy Harris seems to be the answer
to our desire for the Essential Amer
ican. He is among those who have
come to stand for the beliefs the
people cherish and to be the means
of interpreting those beliefs abroad.”
International Musician

“I think that nobody has captured in
music the essence of American life—
its vitality, its greatness, its strength
—so well as Roy Harris.”
Serge Koussevitzky

“Whenever American music is dis
cussed, the name of Roy Harris
comes to the fore. America is rich

JANUARY, 1959

in musical talent, but Roy Harris has
in the hall of American music a place
which is unique.”
Nicolas Slonimsky
Christian Science Monitor Magazine

“Roy
Harris’
Third
Symphony,
America's most successful work in
that form by any standards, has a
dignity about it that doesn’t wear
off.”
Virgil Thomson
New York Herald Tribune

“The Seventh Symphony has new
sounds and new ryhthms which are
emotionally uplifting. I believe it
has qualities which will strengthen
everyone's optimism about America
—this seems to me the real meaning
of this netv music of Roy Harris.”
Rafael Kubelik

He has been highly honored by the
United States Government; the Gov
ernors of the States of Colorado and
Oklahoma; the Mayor and Junior Cham
ber of Commerce of Pittsburgh; the
Library of Congress; the National Asso
ciation of Composers artd Conductors;
ihe National Committee of Music Appre
ciation; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; the
National Institute of Arts and Letters;
and many others. He has been com
missioned by the major Symphonies and
recording and broadcasting companies
of the nation. Honorary degrees have
been conferred on him by the Univer
sities of Rochester, Rutgers, Stanford,
and the Philadelphia Academy of Music.
I )r. Harris is resident composer at In
diana University. He is u consultant for
the American Federation of Musicians
and Founder-Director of the Interna
tional String Congress which is an A. I'
of M. project to help correct the growing
shortage of string players. I See the arti
cle on page 12 of the October, 1958 issue
of the I.M.) From September 18 lo
October 18, 1958, he was in the Soviel
Union as cultural ambassador lor the
State Department.
The present article is the second of
four articles on cultural developments
in the Soviet Union.

Fraternally yours,
HERMAN KENIN,
President.

A. F. of M. Thanked for Contribution
Mr. Herman D. Kenin, President
American Federation of Musicians
425 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Dear Sir and Brother:
We are quite happy to take this opportunity
to express our sincere thanks for your sub
stantial contribution to the campaign against
the so-called “right-to-work” laws. Because of
your interest anil support, we were better able
to develop a vigorous and efficient campaign
which succeeded in defeating this issue in five
of the six states where the inis-named “rightto-work” issue was on the ballot this year.
As you probably know, in California and
Colorado, this proposition was defeated better
than 3 to 2; in Idaho il was defeated by 12
to 11; in Ohio by almost 2 to 1; and in Wash
ington it was defeated better than 5 to 3. The
compulsory open »hop proposal won only in
agricultural Kansas by slightly more than a
6 to 5 margin.
In Montana, the activities of our groups
were successful in keeping this proposition off
the ballot as the anti-labor forces -could not
muster sufficient signatures. In /Xrkansas, the
voters defeated a constitutional amendment to
abolish full crew laws for railroads by 4 lo 3.
1 his record could not have been achieved with
out the splendid efforts and contribution of
your organization and other affiliates of ihe
AFL-CIO.
Your efforts and financial aid in helping to
stop the activities of reactionaries and anti
union corporations throughout the country
this year are gratifying. W’e well know their
long-range plans call for the introduction of
similar anti-union legislation in many more
states next year. We look forward to con
tinued cooperation and help on the pail of
our affiliates in this continuous fight against
anti-labor legislation.
Thank you again. With best wishes, I am
Sincerely and fraternally,
WM. F. SCHNITZLER.
Secretary-Treasurer, AFL-CIO.
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Youth Symphony
Dxnro," a work (ommKtionad by Ihn
Rockafallaf Foundation for the Portland
Youth Orcheitra

CURRENT ATT!ÏUDES
in the MUSICAL LIEE

et the U.S.S.R.

• The conditions which determine the
cal life of the U. S. S. R. are like the spokes
of a large and ¡Miwerful wheel. They center
to the hub around which they revolve; and, of
course, this center is world socialism.
To those of us who come from n capitalistic
democracy the social-economic conditions of
the U. S. S. R. seem out of focus with the cul
tural conditions. We find it difficult to adjust
to the obvious discrepancy, or what seems to
us a discrepancy, between the restrictions and
limitations of private living standards and the
advantages and opportunities of collective
planning and controls.
are born and
trained to extol private initiative and indi
vidualism: thev are conditioned to glorify
nationalistic collectivism.
Backdrop of Darkness

If we hope to understand the intensity and
depth of theii devotion to collectivism, wc
must do so against the background of their
history. We must try to imagine and compre
hend whal physical suffering, intellectual
tyranny, and personal indignity was imposed
upon most of the people by Czarism and
feudalism. Our sons and daughters have
never experienced such brutal absolutism to
which there was no recourse but death. Only
then can we realize thut freedom is relative to
experience. As one Soviet protagonist said
to me, "Our )>eopie have freedom. What do
you have thal we have not? We have food

and clothes and an opportunity to work as
much as we are able. What else is there to
want?
The Future Looms Big
With this basic kind of Socialistic thinking,
we must not then be surprised thal the people
of the U. S. S. B. are enthusiastic about their
progress, eager and energetic to cooperate, and
filled with large expectations for the future.
Each day is a new day, better than its prede
cessor. If they feel the need for improving
their living standards they are confident thal
theii needs will be satisfied in the foreseeable
future. If their roads are inadequate, they
will get more and better ines; if their tele
phone system is a travesty, it is still better
than they were accustomed to; if their living
quarters are crowded, they are nol discontent
because they can see hundreds of mammoth
apartments being constructed. The future is
evident to them in daily expansion and im
provement. Meanwhile they are nol serfs
whose sons can be horsewhipped into servitude
and whose daughters can be appropriated by
the feudal master.
True—they live under new restrictions, re
pressions and disciplines: hut their children
can have as good a technical education as they
can use. They are assured work, housing
food, medical care and annual vacations—a
job to do which is theirs as long
can
fulfill it. But, perhaps, most important of all,

they believe that the State belongs to them;
that they have a collective ownership in all
their schools, institutes, universities, hospitals,
theaters, ballet companies, orchestras, libra
ries, museums, parks, the vast domains of
wheal and fruit, mines, factories, transporta
tion systems, etc. In their thinking everything
belongs to them; so they willingly sacrifice for
it. They are building for the future of their
posterity.
Only by understanding their expectations
against the deprivations of their past can we
learn how these people think and feel; what
makes them tick. Only then can we under
stand their abiding pride in their civilization.
Only then can we accept the good humor, the
friendliness, the consideration and unstinting
attention to detail which they lavish on those
who come to them as visitors and observers.
Into the Unknown
When we took off from Copenhagen we
land of miniature and delightful order. As
we passed over the neat farms of Denmark
and Sweden, we had a genuine sense of de
parture from the known to the unknown. And
so il was.
Soon the precise checkerboard patterns of
a highly cultivated agricultural land was swal
lowed up by rugged terrain, forests, lakes, vast
stretches of virgin land wilh an occasional
road and huddiin? village. The well worn
ways of western culture were left behind.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

When we finally came down into the Mos
cow* airport the scale of values had changed.
We were in a new world. Everything was big:
big in space, big in numbers: great jet planes
on all sides. Life seemed portentous, rum
bling with urgent event and destiny. One felt
much smaller and less independent, imme
diately.
When I descended from my plane, a smart
young man with a tape recorder strapped to
his back stepped up lo me holding a micro
phone and addressed me with the words.
“What will be your first words on Soviet
soil?” I responded, “I bring you the good
wishes of my people to your people. He re
laxed and the group that was with him
crowded around with cordial curiosity. All of
them were young and alert. Only one was
older and he was obviously in charge. He
proved to be Tikhon Khrennikov, the power
ful First Secretary of the Composers’ Union
of the U. S. S. R. He took us immediately
through customs without the delay of luggage
inspection, and from that moment, until we
left a month later, every path was cleared,
every door opened to reveal Soviet culture at
its present peak.

Lavish Hospitality
Many surprises were in store for us. The
first surprise was the official limousines which
awaited us and took us swiftly through fifteen
miles of private homes (well equipped with
television antennae); the business, the endless
streams of private cars (in large, medium and
small categories), the amount of new build
ing, the huge stores crammed with consumer
goods and jammed with jostling buyers. Then
came the unflagging display of generous hos
pitality: the box seats at the opera, the ballet,
the theater, the fabulous puppet show, the
circus.
The well informed hostesses who spoke Eng
lish so fluently as they guided us through the
Kremlin, the museums, the schools and con
servatories were official representatives of the
Ministry of Culture.
I certainly was not prepared for the highly
organized Composers’ Union which was our
host in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, and Tiflis.
Each chapter of the Composers’ Union differed
according to its regional customs nnd officials.
Each chapter was well housed in its own locale
and well able to plan and develop the long
conferences, discussions, parties and dinners
which consumed our days so swiftly.
Good Fellowship

We found the works of dozens of young
composers well recorded on tape; and we
found the groups well coordinated and co
hesive. If there were professional jealousies,
certainly we were not aware of them. Their
good fellowship, calm and pleasure in each
others’ accomplishments seemed genuine and
normal. I do not think it could have been suc
cessfully feigned. I was most impressed by
the headquarters of ihe Composers’ Union in
Leningrad. It was elegantly paneled in oak;
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had its own recital hall, library, gaining rooms
and dining roum. It had formerly been the
Officers Club of the Czar’s army.

Realism With a Difference

Certainly the economic-social status of the
Soviet composers is far superior to that of our
own. However, ihe question which plagued
me was, of course, “What about freedom?”
How secure are these men in their civil liber
ties? Who determines their separate desti
nies? Who is Caesar and how many little
Caesars do his bidding?
If the reports of our press are 50 per cent
factual, then Soviet composers are sitting on
a Socialist hot seat.
The facts seem to be somewhat as follows:
1. Composers are highly honored and well
paid; 2. Composers must deliver the goods ac
cording to the rather vague dialectic of “So
cialistic Realism” which is implemented, as I
understand it, by the elected officers of their
own union—not by the Politbureau.
Socialistic Realism seems to boil down to
the professional ability and creative imagina
tion needed lo create a good piece which the
public can understand. This does not leave
much margin for experimentation. Tradition
must be confirmed, but the composer may add
as much variation as he is able to coordinate
with traditional technics and forms. The com
poser must be considered a man of Social
Service like the doctor, architect, or engineer.
He must glorify his civilization with beauty
which others can comprehend and enjoy.
Much of our obscure, so-called “advanced”
music could not meet such social specifica
tions: it would not be publicly performed. It
would be considered socially remote or tech
nically inept, or both! Much of our “pops”
music would also be thrown out as superficial,
vulgar, degrading to the morale of the public.
The Trombone* Are Out

For instance, in discussing this matter, the
Secretary of the Music Division of the Minis
try of Culture told me that they looked with
disfavor upon Porgy and Bess because il porlrayed ihe Negro race to such u degrading
disadvantage. “A Woman Is a Sometime
Thing” could not be acceptable from a Soviet
composer because it would be considered un
worthy of Soviet womanhood. This puritan
Attitude was the rock on which Shostakovich’s
opera Lady MacBeth ran asunder (trombones
in the bedroom, no!) It was voted unaccept
able for moral reasons, not aesthetic ones.
Of course, there are no commercial music
critics in the Soviet. There are a few “his
torian-critics” who are asked from lime to
lime to evaluate particular works of Soviet
composers. This they do after concentrated
study of scores and recordings. Historian
critics musl have won their spurs as historians
and musicologists.
There was a long and heated discussion on
this subject between us American composers
and two “historian-critics” at an extended
dinner given us by the Leningrad Composers’

Union. Of course the Americans pointed out
the lime-honored fact thal critics have been
notoriously wrong in the past, and ihal the
time lag which seems necessary for the public
(that they may catch up to new music) must
not be arbitrarily by-passed.
The “Socialistic Realism” point of view
seems to us more Socialistic than realistic. As
a collective ideal we cannot deny that the arts,
especially music, must communicate some
thing to the people. But there are three loop
holes: 1. Who are the people? 2. What is to
be communicated? 3. When must “the people”
understand and use the aesthetic idea created
by, for and of human instincts? Is “the peo
ple” everybody ? And, if not, what percentage
constitutes u quorum of acceptance? Musl the
arts have social significance or may they com
municate just anything about anything—
human or not? Is music moral or amoral?
Does the composer have any moral responsi
bility lo anyone? Must his technic be couched
in such traditional terms that all can under
stand at once? And, if not al once, when?
Should these matters be determined by the
aimless, shifting sands of human multitudes,
or by the highly I rained specialists of con
trolled culture?

Resourceful Creativity
Of course, these aggravated questions can
not be permanently answered for all peoples
for every society. Thus far in Occidental so
cieties, history indicates certain patterns. Thus
fat minority authoritarian groups have been
unable to contain the mercurial impulses of
creative individuals. They are too quixotic,
devious, unpredictable and shrewdly germane
to their own purposes. They cannot be fenced
in, smothered, stamped out, emasculated. They
find their own ways of hibernation and with
unerring instinct emerge into the warm Spring
sunshine of new regimes and controls sympa
thetic to their purpose.
We need only be concerned that many
Soviet composers unknown to our public are
producing much solid music; a bit conserva
tive to our ears (a little more adventuresome
than Prokovieff, Shostakovich, Kabelevsky
and Khatchaturian), but always sure-footed
in the ways of Russian tradition and rarely
fumbling as aesthetic communication.
We may be sure ihat the Soviet music world
will continue to be very busy, very productive
and very well sustained by the expectations of
her artists and the social-economic underwrit
ing of Socialism. The historical outcome of
the U. S. S. R. experiment will be determined
by the historical facts. Meanwhile, we have
our own future staring us in the face.
'

Dr. Harris’s fourth article will con
cern America’s future in music, and
what we might learn from the U. S. S. R.
in sendee to our own cultural develop
ment.

»
Campus Contribution
Columbia University’s Music Department
has proved that a college can perform a real
service for music, one not confined to its
own individual campus.
It proved this by present
ing at the McMillan Aca
demic Theatre on Decem
ber 6, 1958, a concert
comprised of works of
*
American composers who
lived a hundred years and
more ago and are now all
but forgotten. The works
presented were not mas
terpieces, but they were
sincerely atid thoroughly
thought out compositions,
and they were a good in
Howard Shana*
dex of the musical mind
of their day. Hearing the
concert was comparable to reading the works
of James Fenimore Cooper or Washington
Irving or of viewing the canvases of Samuel
F. B. Morse and John James Audubon.
George F. Bristow, whose works figured first
on the program, was a New Yorker who from
the age of eleven played violin in the city’s
theater orchestras. When the Philharmonic
was founded in 1842 he became at seventeen
one of its first violinists, a position he held
for thirty-eight years. His opera, Rip Van
Winkle, based on the W ashington Irving story,
was sung in English at its premiere at Niblo's
Garden, New York, on September 27, 1955.
The works presented at last December’s con
cert were Symphonie in F-sharp minor—one
of his six symphonies—and “Serenade Waltz”
which he wrote for the Columbia College Com
mencement in 1849. Critics at this concert
harped on the resemblance of this work to the
composer’s contemporary, Mendelssohn, with
out stopping to consider that a tendency to
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ape Mendelssohn might be a more praise
worthy trait than that of modern composers
to ape street noises and other decibel-lush
media. Anyway, we found this music easylistening!
The William Henry Fry work which fol
lowed—Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony—
was less stylized and more spontaneous, and
with its sleighbells, Christmas tunes, wind
storms and Adestes Fideles ending, a “natural"
for youth concerts. We warmly recommend
an examination of this work for pre-Christmas children’s programs.
Fry, by the way, was music critic on The
New } ork Tribune in the 1850’s, and an
ardent champion of American composers.
The last composer on the program. Anthony
Philip Heinrich, was a commanding figure in
America in the mid-nineteenth century. But
this “Beethoven of America” died, after a fan
tastic career of ups and downs, in extreme
poverty in 1861. His work of the evening,
with a complexity of orchestration that tried
the resources of the Columbia University Or
chestra. was full of daring transitions, ingeni
ous instrumental devices, and chromatic fili
gree-work. It no doubt would have taxed the
skill of the orchestras of his day. However,
there is no evidence that it was ever played
in his lifetime, or has ever been played since—
until last December’s concert.
Aside from some slips in intonation and
tempo in the latter work, the University Or
chestra did well by the composers. Howard
Shanet, conductor of the orchestra, showed his
sympathy for these period works, keeping their
performance to the neat boundaries of their
limes.

32 Cellists 32!
Even before they began to play, the thirtytwo cellists who assembled on the platform of
Town Hall, New York, December 11, 1958,
provoked applause. As well they might. No
where, not even in the ranks of our largest
symphony orchestras, had there been seen
such a collection of these shiny dark instru
ments, ready equipped with players. Once
these players started playing, it was evident
the applause was deserved for them. too. The
thirty-two cellists were all more than compe
tent. Here was an assemblage of concert art
ists, making those versatile instruments of
theirs sound like violins, like violas, at times
like harps and percussion.
With the Bach preludes and fugues, first on
the program, they kept within cellistic bounds.
But beginning with the Bachianas Brasileiras
provided by Heitor Villa-Lobos, these cellists
earned fair and square the title of “orchestra.”
They gave fine high tones. They gave infinite
ly varied ornamentation. They gave rich har
monies.
Villa-Lobos, who led the group as well as
composed for it, is a portly and powerful
figure. He got what he asked for from the
men and women, and this was considerable.
He could cut off phrases like daisy heads. He
could swell tones like a glass-blower. He could
arouse to noble concepts.
It was an evening to usher in a Golden Age
of Cellists in America. Now all that is needed
is a violoncello society based in every town of
the United States and Canada.

Beethoven at Carnegie
Of ihe Beethoven program presented by the
Philadelphia Orchestra December 16 at Carnegie Hall, the delicacy of the Larghetto
in the Symphony No. 2
stands out as something
incomparable. Not like a
spider web because it was
constantly on the move.
Not like breezes because
it was deftly directed. Not
like birds because it was
infinitely more subtle than
their flight.
The Violin Concerto
after the intermission had
as soloist Nathan Milstein
who has built up his tre
mendous technique for
the one purpose of allow
Nathan Milatain
ing the composer to speak
through. No obstruction ;
no frills. Beethoven lived in the phrases—
was there in the concert hall—his nobility,
his breadth of spirit.

New Jersey Enterprise
It was good that the Garden State Concerts
opened the first of their purely orchestral con
certs with a Bach Chaconne played by the
Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene Or
mandy. It was better still that it should have
been the Chaconne in D minor transcribed in
the spirit of Bach by Louis Gesensway. With
no florid orchestration, no bombastic self-in
volvement, Gesensway strove “to do what I
imagined Bach would have done if writing for
the modern orchestra.” So he remembered, as
Bach would have remembered, that luminosity
comes from within the phrase, that many vio
lins can play as soft as one, and that counter
point, to be effective, must be a blending of
likenesses both in instrumentation and in
dynamics. Quiet and clean, deft and delineative, the work gave the proper musical fore
word to a season of fine music making in
Newark, New Jersey.
Long a resident of Philadelphia, Mr. Gesens
way has been a member of the Philadelphia
Orchestra’s first violin section since 1926. He
studied under Luigi von Kunits at the Toronto
Conservatory of Music and under Leah Luboshutz and R. 0. Morris at the Curtis Institute
of Music in Philadelphia. In 1930-31 he went
(Continued on page forty-four)
Heitor Villa-Lobos
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The VOICE OF FIRESTONE
Commended by the 4. F. of M.
only there were more sponsors
you!
Thus did President Kenin welcome to his
office in early December Harvey Firestone,
Jr., whose “Voice of Firestone” had just ob
served its thirtieth anniversary of network
broadcasting of fine music performed by live

in Liberia, and bound in tooled leather, was
inscribed:
"THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE'

30 Years of Continuous
Live Music Programming

musicians.

In welcoming Mr. Firestone President Kenin
stated.
are delighted with the recent
statement of Alfred J. McGinness of the Firestone Company thal
“Ratings have £ certain importance
guides, but we prefer to rely on our audience
and our own judgment and taste as to what
constitutes worthwhile entertainment. Quality
existed n good many years before ratings were
ever heard of. Quality will be around long
after the last decimal point has vanished. Sta
tistics cannot grasp quality.”
The occasion was the presentation of a
unique plaque by the Federation to the chief
executive officer of the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company and
of the nation’s foremost patrons of living music.
The plaque, executed on a piece of raw’ rub
ber obtained from the Firestone plantations

In thanking President Kenin and the Fed
eration for the plaque and for the display of
the Firestone orchestra on the cover of the
December issue of the International Musician,
with explanatory story inside, Mr. Firestone
said he had resisted
suggestions for
a change in the format of the “Voice of Fire
stone'* and that it is his intention to continue
it as a long-established, nation-wide “voice'
of live music appreciation.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
Herman D, Kenin, President

November 24, 1958
An explanatory sheet for the back of the
desk plaque noted:
"It has been our pleasure lo imprinl this
small evidence of our great appreciation
on a background of raw rubber procured
from the Firestone plantations in Liberia.
"This comes to you with the grateful good
wishes of 260,000 members of Ihe Amer
ican Federation of Musicians who pro
claim you and
'THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE
musicians

ATTENTION!
All Traveling Orchestra Traders
My office receives complaints from
local officials that numerous traveling
orchestra leaders, when contacted by
local officials on their engagements, have
refused payment of the 10 p^r cent trav
eling surcharges, staling that all auch
remittances are made either by their
booking agents, their personal managers
from
home office. SUCH A
PROCEDURE IS CONTRARY TO THE
BY-LXWS OF THE A. F. OF M.
Article 15, Section 7 requires that
locals collect the 10 per cent traveling
surcharge from orchestra leaders play
ing engagements in their jurisdiction.
Therefore, it is the duty and responsi
bility of all traveling leaders to make
payment direct to the local agent or dele
gate policing the engagement.
I respectfully direct the attention of
all traveling leaders to the provisions of
Article 15, Section 8 of the A. F. of M.
By-laws, which stipulates thal the leader
is obliged to send the 10 per cent travel
ing surcharge direct to my office IN
CASES WHERE NO LOCAL OFFI
CIAL APPEARS ON THE ENGAGE
MENT.
I hereby advise all traveling leaders
that whenever reports are received in my
office thal the local delegate or business
agent has contacted the leader on the en
gagement and payment has been refused,
penalties will be imposed upon the or
chestra leader in accordance with the
requirements of Article 15, Section 15
of the A. F. of M. By-laws.
U hile every attempt is being made lo
cooperate with the orchestra leaders and
locals in administering the 10 per cent
traveling surcharge accounts, any re
fusal to make payment to local officials
who police engagements cannot be toler
ated, and penalties will be imposed upon
the traveling orchestra leaders as indi
cated above.

Treasurer, A. F. of M,

KEEP MUSIC ALIVE

INSIST ON LIVE MUSICIANS

Mutic 1» 4 dual art. ihartd by
Iwo creator*, ihe computer and
ihe performer Each mud de
vote a lifetime to Ihn enterprice
tn keep the balance right

Back in the early twenties, Edgar Varese
looked ahead to the modern age of electronics
and gave a» his opinion that the sooner |»erformers—instrumentalists and singers—were
removed from the scene the better. They were
“fallible.” He would like to have “no dis
torting prism intervening between composer
and listener.' American composer John Cage
would also dispense with the human inter
mediary, relying instead for musical produc
tion on electronic means.
These composers must have viewed with
satisfaction the unveiling on January I, 1955,
in Princeton, New Jersey, of the “electronic
music synthesizer.” For ihe function of this
machine is to create a range of tonal varia
tions b) electrical processes alone. The engi
neers who run it don’t have to know how to
play any instrument. They need merely press
typewriter keys “to actuate electron tubes and
transistors.” In short, all that is needed to
extract sounds from the synthesizer is a knowl
edge of the laws of acoustics and a briefing
in its equipment of knobs and keys.
A History of Failure

However, before we go about clearing away
the living musicians linking composers with
audiences—the musicians and the highly spe
cialized instruments through which they ex
tend their scope—let us remind ourselves that
mechanical media have in the past failed to
fulfill their initial promise and have been
themselves quickly displaced.
One of the first machines built to substitute
for instrumentalists was the barrel organ of
the late eighteenth century. As this cumber
some cask revolved horizontally, pins pro
truding from its surface struck levers which in
turn operated hammers. These struck tuned
bells, strings or pieces of metal, thus churning
out the organ’s repertoire. Hundreds of speci
mens of this machine, with the pins arranged

to sound the hymns of the day, were installed
in churches throughout England, displacing
the small orchestras then in vogue. But their
time was short. After a few years, the barrel
organ gave way to the harmonium played by*
human players.
Entire Orchestra Imitated

In the early nineteenth century, Johann
Nepomuk Maelzel of metronome fame con
structed a mechanical instrument called the
Panharinonicon which imitated the sounds of
Hutes, clarinets, trumpets, violins, cellos,
drums, cymbals, triangles and strings. The
London Times described it as “a set of musi
cal automata, no less than forty-two in num
ber, w hich composes a complete orchestra, and
executes several of the most difficult pieces
of music in the most perfect manner, among
others the overtures to Don luan. Iphigenia
anil La Vestale.” The article goes on to say,
“Those which excite the most admiration and
wonder arc the violin players, which execute
their portion of the music precisely as il they
were living performers, viz., b) the motion of
their fingers, etc.” For all its precision, this
Panharinonicon with its simulated instru
mentalists playing simulated tunes has now
gone the way of the dodo.
Manikins that fingered keys or strummed
strings or blew into flutes were quite the rage
through the latter pari of the eighteenth cen
tury and well into the nineteenth. In 1774,
P. j. Droz made a stir in Paris with a “lady
harpsichordist” which, according to announce
ments of the day, “breathed, fingered the key
board of the instrument, and followed the
music with head and eyes. At the end of
each piece the figure rose and acknowledged
the applause of the audience!
Then in 1824, the Componium, an invention
of a certain M. Winkel of Amsterdam, was
exhibited in Paris. It was Winkel’s boast that

the machine could compose variations on the
tunes already “built in." To dispel doubts on
the truth of this assertion scientist-members of
the French Academy were invited to examine
the inner mechanism of the thing, and. on Feb
ruary 2, 1824, they issued the following re
port:* “When the instrument has received a
varied theme, it decomposes the variations of
itself and reproduces their different parts in
all the orders of possible permutations. None
of the airs which it varies lasts above a minute.
Yet through the principle of variability which
il possesses, it might without ever resuming
precisely the same combination, continue to
play not only during years and ages but dur
ing so immense a series of ages thal though
figures might be brought to express them,
common language could not.”
The keyboard lent itself to manipulation
by machines in a variety of ways. About 1890,
Thibouville-J^nny of Paris put on the market
a portable boxlike apparatus with protruding
felted rods. When this was placed before the
keys of a piano and a handle turned, the rods
depressed the keys in such sequences as to
sound popular melodies of the day. The
trouble with this device was thal if the handle
were turned quickly the melody would come
out loud and fast and if the handle were
turned slowly, the melody would come out
slow and soft, and there was no way to dis
entangle these associations!
Paper Roll Instrument

Finally came the perforated paper roll in
struments—the player pianos. These, which
survive as home instruments even today, are
worked by means of a roll of heavy paper
pierced at designated points with openings
which, coinciding with other small apertures
in ii cylinder, release puffs of air, which in
• A> translated in ”A Thing or Two About Music” by Nicolas
Slonimsky, Allen, Towne and Heath, 1948.
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turn activate little hammers. These hammers
vibrate the piano strings. Other means of
motivation are also in current use.
The player piano—“pianola" is the trade
name of the Aeolian Company—is a far more
accomplished instrument than its predecessors,
and it further has a human element, since the
lone and tempo gradations are regulated by
hands and feet. It has. moreover, an extensive
repertoire, much of which has been arranged
from operatic and symphony music.
Composers, by ihe bye, out of curiosity or
for good hard cash, have written music espe
cially fitted, to the cogs and wheels of music
machines. Handel turned out a work for
barrel organ on commission for the Earl of
Bute (who owned one), and Beethoven at ihe
insistence of Maelzel w rote a showpiece, “The
Battle of Vittoria,” for the Panhar monicon.
Stravinsky has composed works especially for
the player piano. It is lo be noted, however,
that these examples of machine-directed com
positions have never caught on as concert
hall material. Neither Handel’s nor Beetho
ven's works remain in the rejMTtoire. and the
piano player's selections—even those by dis
tinguished composers — serve for home use
only.
Contrasted with the spurts and false starts of
the music machines, the composer-performer
alliance through the centuries has been one of
unbroken continuity, one element playing na
turally into the hands of the other. The shep
herd seeking fulfillment of his sound fancies,
discovered the reed by the river. Through use
of more durable and dependable mateiials, the
reed in time came to be recorders, flutes,
oboes, and clarinets, the skill of their players
being meanwhile developed. Improved in
struments and expert players stimulated com
posers to write music utilizing the wider possi
bilities. In due course harmonic interweavings
and dynamic effects were called for w hich even
these instruments could not encompass. Then
inventive-minded players were led to improve
their instruments in construction and them
selves in technique. In short, il has been an
ever-continuing cycle of emulation.
Fusion of Creative Forces

So Western musical tradition, in its age
long progress, has been a fusion of the com
poser-performer effort. The marriage con
tract was signed and sealed, so lo speak, with
the introduction of notation. As early as the
year 1JI00, Guido of Arezzo invented the
musicians' written language because of his
despair over singers’ inability to grasp his
spoken designations. However, bec ause even
the most explicit notation fails lo convey all
the composer’s intention, the |>erformer must
himself be imaginative, be creative.
Today the very names of the composers'
output—symphonies, string quartets, chorales
—prove the works were conceived with the
performers in mind. The performers, in turn,
are saturated with their mission—to produce
the composers’ intentions in actual sound. And
as in all perfect marriages, the two parties,
composers and instrumentalists, have the same
name—“musicians.”
It is interesting to note thal music, of all the
arts, alone presents an alliance of two creators.
By contrast, relationships in the other arts are
haphazard and imbalanced. The architect
needs only skilled mechanics to execute his
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blueprints. Though actors may give the play
wright's plays an added zest, their work is
supplementary. Great dramas are communi
cable as they appeal on the printed page. The
composers’ work, on the contrary, cannot
reach its goal without another artist's help.
The black notes on lined paper are arrows
cased in their quivers until the performer re
leases them and sends I hem to their marks.
Thinking Double

Our great composers have always held in
mind this duality of process. Tchaikovsky
wrote to Mme. von Meek in 1878, “I never
compose in the abstract; that is to say, the
musical thought never apjtears otherwise than
in n suitable external form. In this way I
invent the musical idea and the instrumenta
tion simultaneously. Thus I thought oui the
scherzo of our symphony (Fourth Symphony)
at the moment of its composition—exactly as
you heard it.”
Rimsky-Korsakov emphasized the fusion of
the composer’s ideas with tlie instrumental de
mands : “A work is thought out in terms of the
orchestra,” he wrote, “certain tone colors
being inseparable from it in the mind of its
creator and native to il from the hour of its
birth. Could the essence of Wagner’s music
be divorced from its orchestration? One might
as well say thal a picture is well drawn in
colors.”
At the age of fifty-six, Elgar look trombone
lessons in order to write expertly for ihat in
strument. Later the results of his lessons
showed in his symphony study "Falstaff” in
which the trombone plays a principal role.
Hindemith feels that “instruments collec
tively constitute u world of natural growth, ihe
appropriateness of which they (the composers)
must not question so long as they retain their
belief in any dignified mission of musical art.
How could a misanthropic mind thal loses this
belief ever maintain a fruitful connection with
music!” Of the composer-performer alliance
he says, “A performance is for u composition
what a precious crystal goblet is for an ex
quisite wine: the wine’s quality remains un
changed, but its color and bouquet unfold in
all their splendor.”*
There are libraries where music on paper
is piled up ceiling-high. Dozens of jieople are
employed to sori out and arrange this music
—examine it, discuss it, write reports about
it/ These libraries are supported by cities,
states, nations. But such places would become
as lifeless as Rome’s catacombs if music mak
ers themselves were to pass out of the picture.
Pages rustling in a stray breeze would out
sound all the symphonies and all the operas
collected there.

works for their own instruments as a sort of
extension of their scope as virtuosi.
So, with centuries of this highly perfected
cooperative art behind us. with traditions in
which figure Stradivarius violins, Bach clavier
suites, Wagnerian music dramas, chamber
music, Boehm flutes, oratorios, symphonies,
not to say a long array of great artists in every
field, we can afford to look with amused toler
ance al Varese composing his “Ionisation” for
“percussion, friction and sibilation,” Otto
Luening creating “tapesichord” works from
snippets and shavings of recorded sounds fil
tered. scrambled and electronically Ireated,
and John Cage arranging his “Imaginary
Landscape” for an electrical oscillator, tin
cans, buzzers, gong, generator whine, and
plucked coil. We can moreover view with
calmness engineers aping the artist's role,
concocting an electrical music machine of
wires, resistors, lubes, buttons and what not—
all supposed to mesh the delicate brain waves
of composers.
Union Indivisible
We can keep our equanimity in the midst
of these tinkerings, for we know that, what
ever these impatient people do or fail to do,
music will continue to be music. Which means
it will continue lo hold its place as the most
humanly expressive of the arts, through the
combined fervor of the composer’s pen and
ihe performer’s instrument.
Note: If e have omitted mention of the
phonograph in this article, because it is not
a music-making machine, but rather a music
purveying and music-packaging machine. In
a later article ue shall consider the dangers in
herent in a machine which tends to emphasize
the package over the contents, the baby-car
riage over the baby.

Di Harry F Olton, Dimeter of iho Acouitical
and Electro-Mechanical Research laboratory,
Princeton, New JerMy, operating the keyboard
of tbe Electronic Music Syntheme*.

Double Life-Span

Music has reached its height—more expres
sive. more universal, more passionate than any
of the other arts—because two lifetimes of
genius are poured into each of its creations. A
Nathan Milstein playing the Beethoven Violin
Concerto is such a merging. The rare indi
viduals combining compose! and virtuoso —
Paganini, Chopin, Liszt, Kreisler, Rachmani
noff—have, be it noted, composed their best
* From "A Composer's
University Press.

World,”

by

Paul

Hindemith,

Harvard
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NEW YEAR'S FOOD FOR THOUGHT
WHAT’S WRONG WITH US?
What’s wrong with

I’ll tell you, Pal-

It’s not the job; it’s not our gal.

It’s not our kids; it’s nol ihe bossli’s you and I who ve had the loss

Depression days taught us lo share
Our gains and losses here and there.
Road bands, job done, assembled gents,

Each smiled and held just fifty cents.
Long jump, cramped sleep, nobody there,

If ere all the things we had to share.
Cold hall, bad roads, some food—not much

Ife laughed, drove on, 'cause life was such.

Today we find another age.
We turn deaf ears to every sage.

Unwise ambitions in us burn.
We’re spending much more than we earn.
In wild confusion wc then say,

“/ need the loot so make them pay!”

This “them” is in the spiral loo;
His books say, ''Manage—or you're through

What’s wrong with us? Now this will hurt
A few short years—we’ll all be dirt.

You scream, “I will not be the goat!’

I’m sorry, Pal!

II e’ve missed the boat!
Vern Swingle, Secy-Treas.

Local 618, A. F. of M.

Local 771. Tucson, Arizona, re
ports it has hail “mountains of
publicity” in the local newspapers,
and over radio and TV. regarding
its “Live Music Week.” held No
vember 17 through 24, 1958. The
preliminary announcement in all
er the radio
newspapers
read: “In full awareness that the
public too has a real stake in the
future of Live Music. Mayor Hum
mel has proclaimed the first Live
Music Week of the country ever set
aside by a governmental body in
full recognition of America’s basic
culture—music. During this week
many musical events are sched
uled: a parade, concerts, opera,
teen-age dances, street music. TV
performances, chamber music.”
Later newspaper reports told of
Mayor Don Hummel opening the
week “from a truck in front of
Local 771’s headquarters” and
“the five-block long Parade of Mu
sic featuring fourteen orchestra«-.”
The Tucson Symphony Orchestra
played a concert over Channel 13,
one feature of which was the Tuc
son String Quartet demonstrating

with a group of children the type
of concerts played in the Tucson
schools.
The write-up by Geraldine Saltzberg in The Tucson News gave
food for thought: “Unless America
takes vigorous and sustained ac
tion,” she commented, “the live
musicians will become a historical
memory. The phenomenal growth
and availability of electronically
produced music is transforming
this nation into listeners rather
than performers. People are for
getting that a live musician is in
dispensable to a recording . . . The
musical culture of our country is
at stake unless the public is aroused
to keeping it alive.”

On January 4, u reception in
honor of Adam W. Stuebling. re
tiring secretary of Local 11, Louis
ville, Kentucky, was held in thal
city in the Roof Garden of the
Brown Hotel. Mr. Stuebling has
given fifty years of service to the
local.
William Zink, assisted by Carl
S. Weaver, was in charge of the
entertainment for the Annual Mu
sicians’ party of Local 135, Read
ing. Pennsylvania, held January 4.
Item of interest: The periodical
of Local 135 is called “The Major
Chord.” Get it—1-3-5?

On January 20, 1959, Local 89,
Decatur. Illinois, will celebrate its
sixtieth birthday with a banquet
and a party for members and
guests. This party will be held at
the Elk’s Club in Decatur. Plans
are being made to honor its older
members al this event.
Local 5, Detroit, celebrated the
Grand Opening of its new Federa(Continued on page thirty-nine)
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RADIO and TELEVISION
On January 12 (8:30 P M. EST) the new
Bell Telephone Hour will make its debut on
television with the first of four hour-long
music specials over NBC-TV, live and in color.
The program entitled, “Adventures in Music,”
will present Harry Belafonte, Renata Tebaldi,
Maurice Evans with the Baird Marionettes,
duo-pianists Gold and Fizdale with the New
York City Ballet, and Donald Voorhees and
the Bell Telephone Orchestra.
On the program Belafonte will present a
group of the calypso and folk songs. Mme.
Tebaldi will sing two excerpts from Puccini’s
Madame Butterfly in Japanese setting and cos
tume. Gold and Fizdale and the New Y ork
City Ballet will present n special version of
the satirical ballet, “Souvenirs,” set to music
by Samuel Barber. Maurice Evans and ihe
Baird Marionettes will team with Donald
Voorhees and the orchestra to present SaintSaens’ Carnival of the Animals with verse
commentary by Ogden Nash.
Liter programs will lie presented on Feb
ruary 10, March 11 and April 8.
WDEF-TV in Chattanooga, Tennessee pre
sented the first simulcast of its Symphony
Orchestra on December 10, the orchestra
officially opening the new quarters of the
broadcasting station there. The orchestra was
led by its regular conductor, Julius Hegyi.

On December 6, brothers Harold and Ralph
Gomberg, respectively oboists in the New York
Philharmonic and in the Boston
Symphony, went on the air as solo
ists with their orchestras. Ralph
played Handel’s Concerto for Oboe
over WQXR, and Harold, Vivaldi’s
Concerto for Oboe over CBS.

Cliff Coleman is commentator for the Sym
phony Hour. Programs yet to be aired are
those of January 21, February 18, March 18.
The Thomas Alva Edison Foundation Na
tional Mass Media Award for the best chil
dren'* television program has been given the
New York Philharmonic Young People’s Con
certs. The presentation was made to Phil
harmonic musical director Leonard Bernstein
at a dinner on December 1 at the WaldorfAstoria in New York. The award was made on
the basis of the televised series of the Phil
harmonic’s Y uiing People’s Concerts last sea
son. This season of one-hout televised con
certs began on Saturday, December 13, and
will be given on January 24. February 28 and
March 28. They originate in Carnegie Hall,
New York.

Bradley University (Peoria, Illinois), is
offering two series of educational television
programs in that city, one a course in English
usage and the other a course in music appre
ciation. Both are for college credit. The latter
course is presented by Allen Cannon, director
of the School of Music of the University, as
well as the concertmaster of the Peoria Sym
phony Orchestra and first violinist in the
Peoria String Quartet. He is moreover a
member of Local 26 and has served on its
executive board. In spite of early scheduling
of his course—it is held from 7:30 to 8:00
A. M. Tuesdays and Thursdays—seventy per
sons had already enrolled for credit in No-

Beginning in the current month,
the Hartford (Connecticut) Sym
phony will have a full hour tele
cast sponsored by the Aetna Life
Insurance Company of that city.

I

Donald Voorhea«, muakal director o< the new Bolt Tele
phone Hour on televiaion, viaita Renata Tebaldi in het
dreaaing room before her Aral performance in "Madame
Busier Ry" at th* Meh epolitan Opera.

vember, 1958, and paid their tuition al Brad
ley. Another hundred or so had purchased
textbooks. Mr. Cannon in his talks emphasizes
the fact that to enjoy music one must know
more about it and that the best ways to gain
this knowledge are through studying an in
strument and attending concerts. Listeners
are taking his words to heart, for since the
beginning of his course concerts have been
better attended. Colleges in the vicinity have
made inquiries and are accepting transfer
credit in these courses.

...personalized with your band name!
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PteoM Way...

A “Symphony Hour” is being
broadcast every Wednesday eve
CMTKItTMNKD av...
ning over KAIM, Honolulu. This
hour, based on the activities of the
Honolulu Symphony Orchestra
and its conductor. George Barati,
features previews of music to be Enclose Check or Money Order
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Dan Tetzlaff

MULTI-KUP
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stock mouthpiece inode. SLUM
any player the

The Scrod Muhi-Kup is o mouth
piece designed for »he greatest lip
comfort, ease of blowing and rich
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1930 Tifi Drive, Denver 15, Cole
Ploato lend ma your free brochure
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WINTER LIP CARE

J have often been asked by students for a simple and quick cure
for chapped lips. However, I have seen about one hundred times as
man) players of wind instruments whom 1 wished would have asked
also. Every time 1 see chapped, scaly, dry, cracking lips, very often
Don’t they see
among the students. I ask myself such questions
what I see? Don't those lips feel uncomfortable? Doesn't the student
hear the difference in his tone today? Doesn’t he know? Or doesn’t
he care?
lips that look neglected.
Even among professional playei
lips that are unready for delicate work. I am led to the conclusion
thal many others have not yet found the simple solution that I dis
covered as a youth.
I have for long used a preparation called Mentholatum. Like
vaseline, it has a petroleum jelly base. However, added to the base are
several healing ingredients, as listed on the label. In my experience.
I have found that lip ointments with petroleum jelly base act quicker
than those with u wax base, and produce smoother lip flesh than those
in liquid form. The jelly works into the “dead skin” or accumulated
coating, softens it, loosens it, keeps it moist instead of dry, and makes
it easily removable by wiping off in just a few hours. The waxes tend
to remain one coating atop of another, the medications remaining in
the wax, rather than working into the tissue. Wax seems less a cura
tive; maybe more a preventative. It would help more applied before
going out into prolonged exposure lo (1) cold (2) wind (3) strong
sun. Wax docs have an advantage of staying on
it is less
susceptible lo being licked off.
However. 1 prefer to make more frequent applications, and get
the most efficient results. And I prefer jelly with added medications
over the plain. The heat ol the flesh from stimulated blood circula
tion causes a melting of the jelly which makes it tend to disappear.
Good, because some of it is sinking into the surface. Heat, melting,
medications, and stimulation combine to give quick action, and return
the lip flesh to its normal smoothness.
These Ever Bother You?

Big money in spare time!
lune pianos in30days
No musical knowledge needed. Low cost training
by experts. Records giving true piano tones, tools,
instructions furnished. FULL TRAINING in piano
repair—and how to line up work for big, steady
earnings. Personal instructions available. Write
today for FREE illustrated booklet.
CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL
3160 S. W. 16tk Ct., Dept. 1, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

Coaling on
morning. During sleep, saliva often leaves
sometimes thick and tough coating on the lips. 11 seems worse than
usual after certain combinations of foods and beverages. If the coat
ing does not readily wash off, or wipe off, medicated jelly will loosen
it in a few hours.
Coating on the lips from being in prolonged cold. This usually
produces a layer of dead white tissue. It must be softened und re
moved without tearing the thin delicate membrane underneath. Keep
ing the preparation on overnight works excellently.
(If the job has to be accomplished more hastily, I keep the lips
greased all day, even though il is a little unsightly. I keep a small tube
or a small round container about the size of a double thick half-dollar
in both my trumpet bag und in my brief cuse. Such containers are
available ut the dime store.)
Lips with an open crack, either in the center, or ut the corners.
Apply the prepuration day and nighl until tissue is stimulated to soften,
close, and heal. This is sometimes possible in half a day, or overnight,
Stubborn cases take about twice as long.

Protect your instrument or brief case
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Dry lips from sunburn or windburn. Although this can often be
foreseen, and thus prevented before it occurs, it is human nature to
forget, and also not to look ahead. More often we are looking for a
quick cure after the damage has been done. Treat as above. A note
about sunburn, even though it is out of season: It is the worse of the
two exposures, and will not respond quite as quickly to the ointment;
so more care should be given its prevention. Tip. Whenever you put
sun burn (!) preventative lotion on your “regular skin,” put your
favorite lip healing preparation on, too—before anticipated long ex
posure. It will prevent a lot of playing discomfort later that same day.
Dry lip from nervousness. For the many players who prefer using
“wet lip,’" and rely upon the moisture of the saliva to allow the mouth
piece lo slide to its proper groove or spot, we must remember the
problem that occurs under conditions of extreme nervous tension. The
salivary glands cease their excretion. The mouth gets dry. The lips

get dry. No moisture—no slide—no old familiar feeling. Help!!!!
What do 1 do now??? Try gently biting the lining of your cheeks
near the back molars. Or, a little smear of salve on the lips could
save the day.
If you have found your own way to keep the lips smooth, good!
Then, too, peihaps you have noticed that when they are uncoated, they
are more alive, more sensitive, they feel better, they vibrate better,
they produce at maximum efficiency, and thus help to produce a rich,
beautiful, smooth sound.
Now, we always hear constant discussion from the woodwind
players about the importance of care and maintenance of their reeds.
Brass instrument players should be concerned with theirs, too.
The next time you see a brass instrument player neglecting “his
reed” (lips)—perhaps he is a student and just beginning to become
aware—hand him this reminder and tip to more comfort, and more
results.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION

An expanded program that
will permit a scientific approach
to major health problems of the
nation has been announced by
the National Foundation.
The National Foundation will
• 1 ) carry on its winning fight
against polio, (2) continue its
history-making virus research
program, (3) investigate dis
orders of the central nervous
system, (4) have a patient aid
program in arthritis, and (5)
birth defects (congenital mal
formations).
The new program was adopt
ed after five years of thorough
investigation of areas of need
in the health field and careful
assessment of the strength of
the National Foundation. Con
ferences were held with medi
cal, civic and governmental
leaders, as well as representa
tives of the National Founda
tion chapters from all regions
of the country. The Board of
Trustees approved the program
on May 28, 1958.

for the finest sound
the top pros play

Helmer
JOHN HOWELL

GEORGE ROCK

WGN (Chicago) Orchestra

SHORTY SHEROCK

Spike Jones Orchestra

Nelson Riddle Orchestra

and other top pros, including RAY ANTHONY, Ray Anthony Band;
LOUIS ARMSTRONG, Louis Armstrong combo; SHORTY BAKER,
Duke Ellington Orchestra; HARRY EDISON, Harry Edison combo;
LES ELGART, Les & Larry Elgart band; RICHARD MALTBY.
Richard Maltby Orchestra; MICKEY MANGANO, Nelson Riddle
Orchestra; PHIL NAPOLEON, Phil Napoleon combo; CHARLIE
SPIVAK, Charlie Spivak Orchestra; CLARK TERRY, Duke Elling
ton Orchestra.
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Piano tuning is a well paying,
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GUITARISTS!
"MODERN GUITAR STUDIES"
by Johnny Rector
GUITAR.LICKS - 143 Modern Lich«, Run«,
of top-flight artists transcribed from recording* Terrific for ideo*
»00
GUITAR CHORDS-Moil modem uplo-d«l.
audy of chord-voicings on tho merket. For
the Beginner, Adv., end Pref. ......... $2.00
CHORU PROGRESSIONS- A study of Mod
em Chord Progressions with extensions, *1
lerations, substitutions, and application
Vol 1, $2.00 Vol 2, $2 50 Bolt-for $4 00
Satisfaction or Refund Sorry -no C O D.'s

JOHN MEHEGAN
JAZZ STYLE
PIANO FOLIO

For pianists, organists, arrangers and composers

The professional musician of today automatically changes popu
lar sheet music chords lo modern extended chords. If the harmony
calls for C major, he will add an A. B, I) (6th, major 7th. 9th) to the
three notes of the C major chord. The reharmonization of songs in
this manner does not change the original harmony, but merely adds
additional overtones to create a more modern, fuller sound. A group
of musicians sounds perfect if the guitar or other harmonizing instru
ments play C major while the piano plays C6, Cmaj9, Am7, Em7 or
any other extended variations on the C major chord.
When a song is completely reharmonized and entirely different
chords are substituted, those new chords must be played by all instru
ments as they are nol merely chord extensions but chord changes.
The complete changing of chords in a well known melody will
create a different, unusual effect on the listener and thereby appear
to be very modern. Let’s consider the following three chord progres
sions which may be used as a background for the popular song, “I’m
in the Mood for Love.” They certainly are far removed from the
original harmony:
1. C E7 Am C7 / F Dm Em E^m / Dm E7 A7 D7 / B7 C Dm Fm / etc.
2. E7 A7 D7 C7 / Dm7 Em7 Fmaj7 G7 / A|>7 G7 FJ7 F7 / E7 E&7
D7 D[,7 / etc.
3. C7 F7 / E7 Eb7 / D7 D&7 / C6 A|>7 / etc.
Of course, this is an extreme example intended for the student
of modern harmony rather than practical application. Nevertheless,
using completely reharmonized sections of songs with everyone in the
hand following the new chords creates a very modern sound indeed.
A few such modern harmonizations are shown now, applied to
the melody of “Oh Susanna.” There are hundreds of possibilities of
switching chords without following any definite rules other than using
your ear. How many variations could you work out on this same
theme?

Folio contains Jazz arrange
ments of the following tunes:
MV OLD FLAME • I HEAR MUSIC •
MIMI • EASY LIVING • I WANNA BE
LOVED • I WISHED ON THE MOON •
ACCENT ON YOUTH • IF I SHOULD
LOSE YOU • YOU LEAVE ME BREATH
LESS • IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU •

PRICE $2.00
■ mmmm at your dealer or direct mmmmm

FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION
1*19 Broadway, New York 19

Enc'oied find $...................
Pleate tend me Jazz Style Piano Folic op
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The foregoing illustrations are still based on conventional sheet
music chords. By voicing chords in fourth and fifth intervals, the
harsher dissonance of such chords can be extremely effective in mod
ern harmony when used with taste on a limited basis. 'Fhe following
example shows “Oh Susanna” harmonized with fourth and fifth inter
val chords.

piano voicing. However, in order to illustrate all the notes contained
in these chords, the full seven pail chords are written out here.
The professional pianist can analyze the chords shown here and
use them in similar spots in other music. Once you reach this ad
vanced point m modern harmony, the academic approach together with
explanations becomes extremely confusing to ihe musician who has
musician ability without the scientific, mathematical sense for analysis,
imitation, and self-taught rules and principles then become the basis
for building a modern harmony technique and style. The author hope>
that musical examples such as the ones shown here will serve as an
inspiration and lead the way to more musical experimentation by
modem-minded pianists.
The musical examples shown here are from Walter Stuart’s
“Ultra Modern Harmonizations” copyright 1954 by Walter Stuart
Music Studio, Inc., Box 805, Union, New Jersey.
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As long as we are going lo such extremes, we may as well go one
step further and harmonize the same song with all 13th chords. Any
of the seven notes in such 13th chords may be omitted in effective

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
★★ The Schola Cantorum of New York. Hugh Ross, conductor, will
present a concert of music which Moravians introduced to America,
on January 18. in New York’s Hunter College. The Schola s second
concert of the season will be a performance of Bach’s B Minor Mass
on April 7 al Carnegie Hall.

★ ★ The Mannes College of Music presented Victor Vraz, flutist, and
Eugenia Earle, harpsichordist and pianist, assisted by Joan Brockway,
cellist, and Wayne Connor, tenor, in a benefit conceal for the Scholar
ship Fund of the Preparatory and Intermediate Departments of the
school on December 12.
★ ★ Menotti’s The Telephone and The Medium will be presented
January 16-17 by the Peabody College Opera Workshop and Orches
tra, Robert Bays, musical director.

USIC
The Bill Boerst Trie (Bill Boerst, sax and leader; Bill
Boerst, Jr., trumpet end vocals, Myra Peterson, piano)
is spending the winter season al the Viking's Club in
Jamestown, New York. They belong lo local 134,
Jamestown.

photographs fa
They
¡vision Street,
Newark 2, New Jersey, with* '¿emos
-------players and'their instruments
indicated
loft to
----- from
------- ----Include biographical information and
lama ef Ihe spot
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Alto slate lo which locals the members of the group belong.

The George Kudirka Quartet (George Kudirka, ac
cordion; Rafael Fuentes, drums, Pedro Martinez, boss;
Cerleton Smith, clarinet and tax) has been the nightly
attraction at the Swiss Chalet in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, for three years. They belong to local 468,

Tha Al Myers Trio (Morrie Kline, o;gan; Lynn Merrill,
cocktail drums and vocals; Al Myers, guitar and
banjo) entertains nightly at the Everglades Roslau
rant in Columbus, Ohio. Tho threesome is in its
fourth year at this spot. They are all members of
Local 103, Columbus.

The Tetralonos, members of Local 151, Elisabeth,
New Jersey, perform at tho Club D Lane in linden.
Now Jersey, every Friday and Saturday. Members
include left to right- Joe Rúmbelo, drums; Lou La
Rocco, sax and clarinet; Jack Fitzgerald, trumpet;
larry Klingboil piano

The Royal Dukes, of local 561, Allentown, Ponnsyl
venie, ore ot Allentown's Green Pino Inn. loft to
right: Bob Povone, drums; Ken Sell, trumpet and
vocals; Al Gerhart, accordion and vocals; Skip Smith,
sax and clarinet; Del Lentz, guiter, Tony DeAngelis,
clarinet and sax.

The Metronomes Orchestra, members of local 44,
Salisbury, Maryland, appears at various clubs in and
around the Salisbury area. Members include left to
right: Heroes lane, piano; Cris Pinder, guitar; "Slim*’
Taaglo, guitar: Webb Dorsey, saxophone; and Bobby
Harris, drums

Tho Rhythm Jesters, ell of whom are member* of
Local 10, Chicago, Illinois, play al various Chicago
cocktail lounges, dances and private affairs. Left to
‘right: Johnny Koza on accordion, Ron Stevens on
alto sax, Stove Wilson on drums, and Gino Bolcaster
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Tony Sunsari'* Orcheilra, members of local 30B,
Santa Barbara, California, has been ploying ot tho
Reslouronte del Poseo in Santo Barbaro for three
years. Front row, left lo right: Bob Foxen, Irumpel;
Tony Sunseri, guilor; Dove Floret, sox ond clerinet;
Fred Quensel. bos*. Bock row: Eric Meurer, drums;
Clorence McCormic, trumpet; Gilbert Roms, pieno.

Al Raymond and his Orchestra, members of Local
77, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, have begun their
third year as house bend at St Alice's Social Center
in Upper Derby, Pennsylvania. Left to right: Herry
Mitchell, Joe Kurille, Eddie Stuarl, Tod Stimi, Joe
Arre, Al Raymond, Charlotte Wexler, Frank Gavin,
Tom McDonald, Bill Streit, Grant Whisler, Larry laccio.

Tho Keynolo*. member* of Local 717, Essi St. Louis,
Illinois. and local 350, Collinsville, Illinois, bevo a
large following in Ihet area. Member* include J. C.
Gent, drum«, vocal« and leader; Don Glenn, trumpet,
piano and vocal*; Jerry Martin, mx and piano; Gene
Cleamer, electric ban, electric guitar and vocal*;
Bill Mclure, electric guitar and electric bet*.

and Jim Burke, drum*) hat been signed for onother
year at the Club Terroce on Highway 41, juil couth
of Appleton, Wisconun The boy* are member* of
Local 337, Appleton.

The Plaid«, members of lecal 234 Kitchener, On*
tario, are employed af the K W Scali Club in Kitch
ener. Member* include left to right: Gordon Kennedy,
electric guitar and leader; Artie Wilton, rhythm gui
tar and vocal*, Jimmy Blair, drums; and John MeConn, accordion.

The Three Nickels (Walter "Tiny" Tritchler, drums;
Fred Klicti, sexophon* and clarinet, and Edmund
Nitsche, electric accordion and laader) have been
working al the Nickel-Joint in St Paul, Minnesota,
for almost five years. The boys are members of
Locel 30, St. Poul

Hotel Bellerive'* intimate society cocktail lounge, tho
Zephyr Room, in Kansas City, Missouri, feature* the
Ken Jone* Trio nightly. Left to right: Rut* Wagner,
ba**; Hank Hendershot, guitar; and Ken Jone«, piano
and leader. The boy* are member* of Local 34,
Kama* City.

The Stan Broadhead Trio, member* of local 134,
Jamestown, New York, is ploying of the James
town Moose Club, left to right: Stan Broodhead,
piano, Sebastian Muzxy, accordion; George Butler,
cornet. Broodhood is business ogenl of locel 134
and Butler is thal local's secretary.

The Dale Foster Combo (Dale Foster, drum*. Vito
Mamone, accordion; Stan Marsden, vibe«; Sid Nor
man, ba*«) it appearing al tho Crystal Lounge m
Troy, New York. All ere member« of Local 13, Troy,
except Stan Marsden, who h a member of Local 393,
Hamilton, Ontario.
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Amrawco always brings a smile
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TECHNIQUE

to drummers who know QUALITY!

OF PERCUSSION

Ray Bauduc,

talented headliner,
like all top drum
mers, is happy with
the professional
quality of Am
rawco heads. Un
surpassed for fast
response and full,
crisp tone, Am
rawco brings out
the best in your
drum—and YOU I

by George Lawrence Stone

Write for free edu
cational literature
today!

RIM SHOT TROUBLE
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the only thickness-gauged drum heads in the world!

By GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE
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STICK CONTROL
For Ihe practicing drummer .......J

DODGE DRUM CHART
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Fingered ....................................

MALLET CONTROL
For the practicing vibe player .....4

MILITARY DRUM BEATS
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GEORGE B STONE A SON. INC.
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5-PIECE COMBOS
Greater Yet-Fuller Sound

In 2nd Set nf

Just Jazz, Minnesota, complains he has trouble in striking rim
shots accurately, and inquires what to do.

Practice them, J. J., then practice them some more. Countless
other jazz hounds complain of the same trouble. It does not occur to
shot is an important member of our rudi
some of these that the
mental family in every way but name, and as such calls for its due
amount of practice.
Rim shot control represents an exceedingly sharp, distinctly local
ized example of kinesthesia—that perception of muscular movement
(sensation of motion through space)—which, through training, en
ables the vibe player to strike any note on his instrument while his
eyes are fixed on the music; or a pianist to pounce upon an unsuspect
ing E flat on his keyboard a fool or so east or west of middle C while
gazing soulfully upward into space.
Back to earth, achievement of rim shot technique boils down lo
the simple fact that you must strike the head of your snare drum and
the top edge of the counter hoop simultaneously with either stick but
without looking! As simple as that. /. J., but, even though the kines
thetic motion involved is exceedingly slight, mastery of the rim shot
calls for serious, concentrated study.

Good Practice Routine
3.50

Played
with
brushes,
sticks or
hands.
Worn like

JR

“Show Stopper”
Portable Drum Outfit

COMPLETE SPIECE ARRANGEMENT ON
B 1 Appendectomy
Mambo Modem
B- 1 The Loan Cat
..
Blu.c ..Bounce
Swing. Moving
B 3 FicaiM ...................
B- 4 Cuban Beaut
Cha Ch. Moving
8- 5 Connie ................... .... B.ll.d, .Smooth
Swing.
B 4 Evie's Dream
B- 7 Herbs lor Herb»
B- • My Wish .................
B 9 Shoe-Blues ...........
A. 10 Tho Mood «1 Yow
Mail check or money order to
m ACs-MarNDw
124 WeU Wlh ».
New YeA 24, N. Y
or al vour dealer

Poise the drumsticks over opposite sides of your drum or there
abouts and prepare to strike on approximately the playing spots indi
cated in the drawing below.

have you tried...
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SUNNYSIDE MUSIC
41-MA Que.ni Blvd

I I Chy 4, N Y

' Now* commence a slow single stroke roll, say, two beats to the
second, striking on the indicated playing spot*, with sticks held at a
high enough angle so thal they are striking the head bul not the hoop
(figure 1).
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Now gradually—very gradually—lower slicks as you con
tinue, until they are striking head and hoop together (figure 2).
This is the rim shot as it should be produced.

Selmer

A still further lowering of sticks will result in striking the
hoop but with tips completely clear of the head.

SOLOIST REEDS
Stimar (Farla) Woodwind.

Ôn

es — Distributed by H. 4 A. Selmer Inc., Elkhart, Indiana

Vv3
A reversal of the above (Figures 3 to 2 to 1) will bring sticks
back from hoop to head again, via the rim shot level. The above
routine, with its reversal, should take from five to fifteen minutes.
In later practice speedier routines are indicated.
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(Continued on page thirty-one)
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★ ★ The convention of the Southwestern Division of the Music Edu
cators National Conference is being held in Wichita. Kansas. Febru
ary 22-25 in coojteration with the Kansas Music Educators Association

JACKETS

On January 20, DePaul University’s Center Theater will com
memorate the two hundredth anniversary of the death of George Frideric Handel by a special concert, in which the Chicago Sinfonietta
conducted by Leon Stein will present Handel works.
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Direct from
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★★ Works by twenty-seven midwest composers were played at ihe
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seventh annual festival of the University Composers’ Exchange at
Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri) November 21 through
23. The composers were: Robert Wykes, Harold Blumenfeld, Manus
Sasonkin, Paul G. Jones. Robert Crane, Bernard Dieter, Merrill Ellis,
Charles Garland, Walter S. Hartley, Robert Wilson, Markwood Holme**.
William I^itham, James Wesley Ming, Florian Mueller, Bain Murray,
Lawrence R. Smith, Irwin Sonenfeld, Leon Stein, Norma Wendelburg,
Ruth S. Wylie, Herbert'Elwell, Leon Karel, Robert Kelly, Joseph Wood,
Henry Woodward, Robert Mueller. Richard Wienhorst.

★★ Ohio University announces a competition for a new chamber
opera, to be produced by the Ohio University Opera Workshop in the
Fall of 1959. Operas should be of about forty-five minutes performing
time and simplicity of staging is a desirable feature. They should be
submitted in piano score. For further information address inquiries
to Dr. John I). Bergsagel. Diiector of the Opera Workshop, School of
Music, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
Fellowships and scholarships for graduate study in music are
available for the 1959-60 season at the University of Illinois. Fellow
ships carry stipends varying from §1,500 to §1.800 plus exemption
from tuition for the academic year and summer session immediately
following the period of appointment. Graduate scholarships are for
tuition only. The deadline for fellowship nnd scholarship applications
is February 15, 1959.

★★ A new orchestral work by Halsey Stevens, Symphonic Dances,
had its premiere performance by the San Francisco Symphony in
December. Mr. Stevens is head of the composition department in the
University of Southern California School of Music.
★ ★ Vladimir Padwa, former accompanist to Mischa Elman, has
joined the staff of Rhodes School. New York.
★★ The development fund of the Manhattan School of Music is
recipient of §50,000 from the Avalon Foundation, §30.000 from the
Mary Owen Barden Foundation and §40,000 from the Carl and Lily
Pforzheimer Foundation and Mrs. John Long. The Manhattan School
of Music was founded forty-one years ago by Dr. Janet D. Schenck,
now director-emeritus, to provide low cost music lessons for inusicallytalented upper East Side (New York) children. Today the school
grants both bachelor and master of music degrees.

★★ The National Association of Teachers of Singing held its annual
convention in New York City, December 27-30, 1958. The programs
were built around the theme, “The Cultural Urgency in a Scientific
Fra.”
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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FINGER
FLEXOR
Controlled
Resistance

• Strengthens weak joints
• Cultivates finger independence.
• Can be used In spar. lime.
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,
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Quantity discounts on request.
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only
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★★ Richard Aslanian of Belmar, New Jersey, has been awarded ihe
first Damrosch Scholarship in Conducting at the Mannes College of
Music. The scholarship provides full tuition for four years of study
at the College.

★★ Edward R. Wardwell has been named chairman oi the Executive
Committee of the Friends of Music at Yale. This organization banded
together some jears ago to foster the role of music and musical
study at Yale, For February 22, 1959. Yale’s mid-winter Alumni Day,
the “Friends” have commissioned Yehudi Wyner to compose a new
chamber music work. This is the second such commission. Last year’s
went lo Billy Jim Lajton, for his small-orchestra work, “Septet.”
★★ The music department of the American University. Washington,
D. C., is offering a new course this session in Chamber Music Litera
ture. Il is being given by George Steiner, Assistant Professor of
Music al the University and Director of the American University
Chamber Music Society.

★ ★ The Concert and Placement Bureau of the University of Toronto,
the Royal Conservatory of Music, arranges performances for advanced
students, graduates and faculty of the school.

★★ Leon Stein’s Trio for Trumpets has been selected for performance
February 26. 1959, on a Contemporary Music Program at the Biennial
Convention of the Music Teachers National Association to be held in
Kansas City, Missouri. Dr. Stein is a member of Local 10, Chicago.

COLORS;

★★ At the thirty-fourth annual meeting of the National Association
Black &
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of Schools of Music, held in St, Louis November 27-28. Thomas Gorton
of the University of Kansas was elected president, succeeding E.
William Doty of the University of Texas. Thomas Williams of Knox
College succeeds Burnet C. Tuthill as secretary. Dr. Tuthill, of Memphis
College of Music, was one of the original founders of the Association,
and has served it for the thirty-four years of its existence.
Added to the Associate Membership in the National Association
of Schools of Music were Westminster College Conservatory of Music,
New Wilmington, Pennsylvania; Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lin
coln, Nebraska; Saint Mary of the Woods College, Terre Haute, In
diana; State Teachers College, West Chester, Pennsylvania; University
of Houston. Houston, Texas; and Texas Womans 1 niversity, Denton,
Texas,
-

★ ★ Carl Bamberger, diiector of opera and or
chestra departments at the Mannes College of
Music, New York, conducted a performance of
Ned Rorem’s The Robbers for the delegates at
tending the National Opera Association conven
tion in thal city, December 29, 30 and 31. He
used the forces of the Opera Workshop and the
Orchestra of the Mannes College of Music. The
first radio performance of The Robbers will be
Ceti Bamberger
conducted by Mr. Bamberger as |Mirt of the festi
val of American music over Station WNYC on February 12. 1959.

Urbi« Green in Action by Charl»» Stewart

why we don’t
sell more
KING trombones
They last too long! That’s the
way Kings have been made since
Mr. White first began making
them 65 years ago.

Take a letter like this from a
veteran trombonist.. .’comparing
notes a few wcclcs ago, we dis
covered the combined age of our 3
Kings was about 52 years, all still
working perfectly. You couldn’t get
us to part with them.’
We don’t mind missing sales for
this reason Because we know how

much this long and trouble-free life
means to musicians.

★★ The Los Angeles Bureau of Music repeated on December 29 its

Kings last long. Kings sound good.
That’s why URBIE GREEN, RCA
Victor recording star, plays King.

|ierforinance of Hector Berlioz’ staged cantata, The Infant Christ.
It was. as last year, co-sponsored by the University of California, Los
Angeles Committee on Fine Arts Productions and the Lös Angeles
Municipal Art Department. Hugo Melchione was the director.

Why not see your King dealer?
Try the Sterling Silver bell that’s
added a new dimension to the
trombone sound.

★★ Texas will hear something new in the way of n concert January 9,
when the music department of the Houston public schools and the
Houston Symphony will join forces to present a school music festival
in Sam Houston Coliseum. Frederick Fennell, conductor of the East
man Symphony Wind Ensemble at the Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, New York, will conduct a combination of 1,300 high school
voices and some 300 instruments.

*the Confidence
of Kings'

★★ For the academic year 1959-60, two scholarships in voice nnd
two in piano will be awarded by Rollins College Conservatory of
Music. The amount of each award, up to $2.000 annually, will be
based on financial need. Application should be submitted by March 1
lo the Director of Admissions, Rollins College. Winter Park, Florida.
(Continued on page twenty-nine)
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The recent appearance of H. J. Moser’s jingoistic dictionary* and
Paul Henry Lang’s devastating discussion of its post-Nazi methods2
brings to mind two less obvious but equally serious examples of this
approach in the field of violin history—examples occurring before and
after the Nazi debacle.
These examples are to be found in the “Geschichte des Violinspiels”“ by Andreas Moser, father of II. J. Moser, and surprisingly in
the currently appearing volumes of the new dictionary of music “Musik
in Geschichte und Gegenwart.”1 I shall discuss the latter first.
Inasmuch as the alphabet has been covered only up to JE, it is
impossible to give more than a partial appraisal. However, a general
tendency, at least in the field of violin history, is already evident.
Adolph Busch and some lesser German violinists are covered by
articles. However, Mischa Elman and Joseph Achron, the latter also
a significant composer, are missing. Bram Eldering, whose chief claim
to fame is that he was Busch’s teacher, receives ample space, while
Leopold Auer, the most significant teacher of his era, is not men
tioned. Minor figures like Goby and Siegfried Eberhardt are discussed
at length, while Adolph Brodsky, Lucien Capet and the Flonzaleys are
missing. Violinists apart, the absence of Arensky and Conus point to
a possible anti-Russian bias.
Heifetz receives much less space than any German violinist.
In pre-twentieth century violin history we find that Jean Becker
has an article while his non-German teacher, Alard, also the teacher
of Sarasate, is missing. Miska Hauser is mentioned, while Bazzini,
Cartier and Dubourg are among the missing.
It is interesting to note in passing that full credence is given to
the Schering-Schwitzer theory of the “Bach” bow, which can play on
four strings simultaneously, a theory repeatedly debunked on histori
cal grounds, rejected in the new Groves Dictionary, and surviving only
in provincial music criticism.
More obvious and ridiculous than the MGG procedure is that of
Andreas Moser in his violin history, which, while treating fewer violin
ists than does van der Straeten,8 is nevertheless quite imposing in its
thoroughness. I shall skip the many points of pro-German bias noted
and describe only some genealogical sleight-of-hand whereby most of
the leading violinists turn out to be either German or of the German
schools.
Take for example Jascha Heifetz, a Russian born and Russian
educated violinist. He is, according to Moser’s Stammbaiime, a
product of the Neue Berliner Schule! Before describing how Heifetz
joined up with the Berlin school, it is worth noting that his style is
foreign to this school and that he has, as a matter of fact, received
more bad notices in Berlin than anywhere else in the world. Heifetz
is nevertheless of the Berlin School because he studied with Leopold
Auer. Auer is a Hungarian who received most of his training in
Vienna; however, he studied with Joachim for a while, several years
before Joachim went to teach in Berlin. By stretching a point or two
1
1
•
4
*

Die Musik der Deutschen Stamme, Vienna, Stuttgart, 1957.
Musical Quarterly, N. Y., Oct. 1957, p. 517.
Berlin, 1923.
Barenreiter, Kassel.
The History of the Violin, London, 1933.
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Auer is therefore of ihe Berlin School. The fact that Auer went on
to found the completely different Russian school carries no weight
with Moser. For him there is no Russian school. With a stroke of the
pen on his magic genealogical tree, he has rendered il invisible! And
so, Heifetz and a host of other leading virtuosi have nowhere to go
but to Berlin.

Under the Spreading Genealogical Tree

Not only the Russian school bul ihe Hungaiian. the eighteenth
century French and the Franco-Belgian schools are among the missing.
While there are, according to Moser, nine schools within the borders
of the German Empire, there are only five lo be divided up between
Fiance and Italy!
The German schools are not only numerous. They are also potent.
If a violinist studies with someone from .1 German school he is usually
gathered into that school, no matter how much he may have studied
elsewhere and no matter how foreign to German his style. If one
studies with someone whose teacher studied in Germany, or with a
German teacher—into the German school he may go. So potent, in
fact, is the German influence that if there was a German teacher three
generations removed. Moser will hunt up this fact and gather him in,
if he is worth the trouble.
Thus, for example, Fritz Kreisler und Henri Wieniawski, both of
whom studied at the Paris Conservatoire, are traced back lo the Mann
heim School of .1. Stamitz (1717-1757).
The trick is done as follows: Kreisler and Wieniawski, driven
apparently by a burning desire to join the Mannheim School of Sta
mitz, went tu Paris to study with Massart. Massart, of course, was
not educated at Mannheim bul was a Belgian who studied with Ro
dolphe Kreutaer of the Paris Conservatoire.
Kreutzer’s credentials as n teacher of the French school are in
order. He received his first training from his father, a member of the
royal band at Versailles. According to Gerber and Baillol he took
Viotti as his model and was the best imitator of the founder of the
French school. At the height of his career he joined with Baiilot and
Rode in the triumvirate which organized the new French school and
conservatoire. However, he made a slip which removes him forever
from the French school and leaves him in the Mannheim school. As
a child he studied for a while with Anton Stamitz, who had himself
left his Mannheim home for Paris at the age of sixteen. So potent
were these lessons that a lifetime of achievement as a founder of the
French school could not remove the stigma of Mannheim. Little did
Massart know, when he left Belgium to study in Paris, that he was
thus becoming a German violinist of the Mannheim school.
By using the method of selective genealogy Moser has succeeded
in minimizing the non-German schools. This method is a two-edged
sword, which, if used against the German schools, will not only mini
mize them but practically obliterate them.
For example, Joseph Bohm, the fountainhead of the modern Ger
man schools, took some lessons with Rode. Since Rode was a founder
of the French school, all of Bohm’s pupils are of the French school.
This includes, among others. Helhnesberger, Ernst and Joachim!
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★★ The American University Chorus and Orchestra in Washington.
D. C., presented a free Christmas program on December 18 in Clendenen flail on the campus. The Christmas section of Handel’s Messiah
was sung by the chorus, conducted by James L. McLain, chairman of
the music department. A short program of orchestral music was given
hy the orchestra, directed by George Steiner.

★★ The United States premiere of Luigi Dallapiccola's Job occurred
when it was performed by the Juilliard Orchestra and Chorus, Fred
erick Prausnitz, conductor, at the Juilliard Opera Theater on Decem
ber 19, 1958. Frederic Cohen directed the production.
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★★ The Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis presented by the University
of Minnesota will include in its February 20 concert a suite from the
opera, The Good Soldier Schwede, by Kurka and the Enigma Varia
tions by Edward Elgar. Thomas Nee is the orchestra’s conductor.
JANUARY,
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Of the various styles of tonguing.
of the
difficult lo
feet is the semi-staccato. This is traditionally marked with dots under
a slur:
■
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CLARINET TONGUING STYLES

In the article previous to this, the fast staccato style of tonguing
on the clarinet was discussed. The other tonguing styles will be
covered in this article.
Possibly the least complicated tonguing style is that of the legato.
In considering the legato styh
think of playing sostenuto with the
tongue gently dividing the notes. Some players like to think of the
soft tongue as in using the syllable DU. Others continue to think of
TOO but with a softer concept of the attack.
I like to think of the legato tonguing style as one in which the
longue is away from the reed, returning only as needed to start each
new note. Thus the tongue separates the previous note from the new
one by touching the reed very briefly and then leaves again for the
duration of that note. By using the syllable DU. the separation is very
gentle, which is most desirable in this styh
ord of caution is
possibly in order here. While 1 speak of the tongue as being “away.
eality, the tongue
very close to the reed. The tip of the
tongue travels only a very short distance
starting the next note
while the bulk of the tongue is virtually still. It does not, as some
think, strike al the reed from considerable distance back
mouth. The legato tongue then creates the minimum amount of sep
aration possible between the notes to enable the player to express n
Iruly legato style of tonguing.
Semi-slaccaio

2915 East Colfax Ave
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by Vance S. Jennings
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Clarinet Repairing Book
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This tonguing style is an attempt on the part of a wind instrument to
imitate an effect which is normally a stringed instrument effect. This
tonguing style is produced by beginning the note with the tongue as
always, but ending the note by suddenly stopping the motion of the
diaphragm muscle. The tone stops when the air supply is suddenly
same effect as a person saying TAH and shortening
stopped. Il
ihe syllable to the desired length, It is important to note that the
diaphragm motion stopping the air is sudden and that the note stops
without any diminuendo.
Since this is a form of the staccato, there must be some sepa
ration. This is provided by the silence from the lime ihe note ends
until the next note is started. The next note is then commenced as the
tongue returns to the reed and starts the new attack with air supplied
by a new motion of the diaphragm. Note that there is no basic differ
ence between the slow staccato and the semi-staccato except for the
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

length of the note. In the semi-staccato as the speed increases there is
still a separate puff of air for each note, while in the regular fast
staccato the tongue stops the previous note and the air pressure from
the diaphragm is maintained.
The development of speed with the semi-staccato is limited accord
ing to how fast a person can learn to move the diaphiagm muscle for
the separate puff required for each note. Fortunately, there is not
much literature which demands this style of tonguing at a fast tempo.
Needless to say, good control of the diaphragm muscle plus coordina
tion with the tongue is essential in the semi-staccato.

America's number
jazz gun

Sofi and Breath Attacks

Every fine player is faced with the necessity of making entrances
which are very delicate. An example of this is found in the opening
clarinet passage in the Strauss Death anti Transfiguration where the
first clarinet enters on a solo passage in the nineteenth measure on a
high E-flat above the staff with the notes marked pianissimo-dolce.
The use of a conventional attack here would be much too hard and
sudden. There are two possible ways of starting the note for this type
of passage. The individual should know both and use whichever type
he can best depend on, since each one has its own special advantage.
One is the idea of using the tonguing syllable THUH. This softens
the attack by the tongue and makes il less percussive. The advantage
which this type of attack has lies in the fact that it is still a tongued
attack and as such is easier controlled as lo the exact timing of the
start of the note.
If this type of attack is still too harsh and sudden for the passage,
the breath attack must be utilized. This does not use the tongue at all.
The note is started completely with the breath With this attack the
beginning of the note is usually gentle enough. The main difficulty
here is controlling the exact moment when the note begins.
Some players like to use a loose embouchure in connection with
this type of attack. This is done in this manner: The embouchure is
formed loosely and the air is started through the clarinet. The begin
ning of the note is then controlled by tightening the embouchure to
cause the tone to commence.
1 prefer that the embouchure be set and that the beginning of the
note be controlled completely by the diaphragm. This method insures
that the pitch of the first note will be correct. With diligent practice
both of these ways of beginning a note softly can be perfected. Any
|>erson needs lo have these attacks under good control in order to play
the clarinet well.
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Ideal Teacher-pupil Relationship

The value of repetition is one of the first lessons learned by those
who go into advertising fields. The following basic rules, they are told,
hold the key to reaching the public.
Tell them what yon are going lo tell them
Then tell them.
3. Finally tell them what you have told them.
How simple to paraphrase the above to apply to the teaching of
a musical instrument—d
for instance, viz
Tell them I the pupils) whal you are going to teach them,
Then teach them.
3. Finally tell them what you have taught them.
The instructor who immediately places a pair of sticks into the
hands of a new pupil and says in effect “Let’s go!” is. I believe, com
pletely missing the boat. The pupil, whether beginner or in the ad
vanced class, should be told what he is to learn and why. He is vitally
interested in this and perhaps apprehensive lest his teacher is intent
on making a drum corps drummer out of him whereas his interest is
centered on modern progressive jazz. Or, perhaps, vice versa.
Detailed explanation of the “whyi
wherefores” of the lesestablished by the teacher in the beginning and maintained there
after, results in an understanding and confidence on the part of the
pupil that goes so far toward
ideal teacher-pupil relationship.
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and what U being done about it!
A= was pointed out in the December, 1958,
issue of The International Musician, we are
facing a severe shortage of excellent string
players. Many conditions have been cited as
the source of the predicament: emphasis on
bands in schools at the expense of orchestras;
lack of good string teachers; difficulties in
learning siring instrumenls as compared to
wind instruments; low salaries for symphony
orchestra men; the “virtuoso’’ complex among
our gifted string players which precludes their
studying seriously for orchestra work; bad
economic outlook for musicians in general.
Paul C. Carpenter, in his book, “Music an
Art and a Business,’’ bemoans the fact that
“In towns and cities all across the nation,
school orchestras have been starved out by the
simple expedient of placing bandmasters in
charge of all instrumental instruction, with
the immediately subsequent abandonment of
all stringed-instrument training.’* Dr. Jack E.
Fink of San Jose State College points out thal
music students are often influenced in their
choice of an instrument by the fact thal jazz
orchestras do not use violins, violas and cellos.
The young musician knows jazz band jobs
arc more plentiful than symphony jobs. Max
Aronoff, head of Philadelphia’s New' School
of Music, warns thal “We can no longer de
pend on musicians who treat their teaching
merely as a sideline, a convenient way to ‘pick
up a little money.’ ”
Then there is the statement of Thor John
son, director of orchestral activities at North
western University anil former conductor of
the Cincinnati Symphony: “With die world’s
greatest orchestras now in our own country,
the average orchestral musician may have
only twenty-two weeks’ work during the sea
son and an average yearly salary of from
$2,000 to $2,500. With this lack of financial
security it is impossible to attract many excel
lent potential talents.”
But though we may second all these re
marks, we have also to take a look, just for
perspective, at the harassed public school
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teacher who must satisfy the school board and
the taxpayers; at the private music teacher,
at first devoting all her time to teaching, hut
being gradually crowded out by simple lack of
pupils; at the orchestras which must play to
please or face a vanishing box office.
In a word, il becomes clear thal one short
coming is linked with the others, and that onthe-surface causes relate to more underlying
ones. So instead of blaming this institution
or that individual, it would be more to the
point to enumerate some instances in which
the situation is already being to some degree
remedied.
Some five years ago, Louis Wersen, direc
tor of the division of music education in the
Philadelphia city schools, encouraged the
principals to have more pupils take up the
violin and cello. Now there are 2,957 string
lessons given primarily on a class basis once
a week. On Saturday mornings, three music
centers in Philadelphia are open from 9:00
lo 12:00 noon, during which time any Phila
delphia school student may receive free string
instrument instruction. Besides the orchestras
in the separate schools, Philadelphia has an
All-Philadelphia Senior High School Orchestra
of I 10 members, an All-Philadelphia Junior
High School Orchestia of one hundred mem
bers, and an All-Philadelphia Elementary Or
chestra of one hundred members. Twentyfive members of the string section of the
Senior High School Orchestra took the places
of regular members of the Philadelphia Or
chestra in performing at a children’s concert
in 1957, playing the first movement of the
Schubert Unfinished Symphony, and, in 1958,
playing the Overture to Wagner’s Die Meister
singer.

A 1952 survey showed only 135 stringed
instrument students in Mississippi's public
schools. A. J. Bowen, head of the University
of Mississippi extension department, had mu
sic teachers sent to various areas of the state
to organize string classes in the elementary

schools. After a year the schools, most of
them, went on with the work on their own.
The second annual string festival and clinic,
sponsored by ihe New York chapter of the
American String Teachers Association and
the New York School Music Association, was
held last February in Massapequa, Long Is
land, New York. Three large string orchestras
(elementary, junior and senior) were as
sembled from forty-three schools of Nassau
and Suffolk counties. The Eastman String
Quartet participated. Even more extensive
coverage is planned for the 1959 festival, to
be held in February in Rockville Centre’s
South Side High School.
Alabama also highlights string ’playing
throughout the State by holding annual “Fu
ture Fiddlers’ ” conventions. Such annual fes
tivals stimulate string playing in other sec
tions of the country.
Whenever a community orchestra allies it
self with the local college, and vice versa,
interest in strings edges upward. The Spring
field (Massachusetts) Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Robert Staffanson, for instance,
works in close association with several col
leges: Mount Holyoke, Smith. Amherst and
the University of Massachusetts, all within a
twenty-five mile radius. This season il is get
ting acquainted also with Boston University
and Harvard. At its birth, fifteen years ago,
many of its musicians were provided from the
staff of the New England Conservatory of Mu
sic and the Hartt College of Music in Hart
ford thirty miles away, its members have
continued to be, many of them, part-time or
full-time members of the college staffs, and
the concerts have been played in the halls of
Smith, Mount Holyoke, and the University of
Massachusetts. This all has proved not only
of vast advantage to the Springfield Sym
phony, but, through studenl teachers who nowT
thoroughly understand the need for strings,
will be the means of spreading this knowledge
throughout the United States wherever they
leach.
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In Shreveport, Louisiana, pupils, beginning
with the Junior High, are provided with in
struments for one year free (after thal they
want their own I. Then, after five years of
study of the strings, they are proper material
for orchestral membership in senior high
school orchestras. The local symphony, here,
too, is an incentive to the school orchestras.
Scholarships are given to extra good perform
ers lo study at Centenary College and to per
form in the symphony.
Sometimes public-spirited individuals can
almost single-handedly bring about u healthy
string situation. In a radio interview program
held in Florence, South Carolina, two years
ago. several members of the Civic Symphony
discussed the lack of string teachers in the
community. The listening audience included
a civic-minded business man who had just
opened a women’s apparel shop in the town.
Impressed by the need, he immediately tele
phoned one of the orchestra’s board members
and offered to give $500 to be used for “edu
cational purposes.” With the money the or
chestra (1) engaged a string teacher. Jack
Harrison, to come into the community one
day a week lo teach, rehearse and play with
the orchestra; (2) awarded scholarships to a
few promising students for study with the
teacher; and (3) took responsibility for de
veloping classes of lieginning stiing students
to study with Mi. Harrison. Last year Mr.
Hairison moved to Florence, and after his
first month of residence there, had nineteen
lieginning violin students plus eight carry
overs from the year before: twenty-seven
string instrument students where none had
existed before!
Nate Appelbaum, of Local 30. St. Paul, be
lieves the accenl should be on the community.
“Communities.” he writes, “should get behind
and support a non-professional type of civic
orchestra, where students or even the pros,
can rehearse together on a regular basis, under
a competent conductor, and strive to gain the
necessary experience and enjoyment lo per
petuate a fast disappearing art. From these
workshop orchestras may emerge the musi
cians with talent enough to break into the
professional ranks, and serve as replacements
m hen the opportunity affords."
As was related in ihe December issue, the
American Federation of Musicians has taken
steps toward a “.Congress of Strings” to help

correct the growing shortage. In this project,
talented youths, representing ali jurisdictions
of the Federation, will be given an intensive
eight weeks' course by a faculty of interna
tionally famous instructors in strings. Direc
tor and founder of the project is the dis
tinguished American composer and faculty
member at Indiana University, Dr. Roy
Harris.
Through their part in selecting these youths,
our locals assume the grass roots responsibility
for setting up, together with other serious
music organizations in their communities,
machinery for auditioning, selecting and spon
soring youthful talent. The cost to each local
for one scholarship is $300. Room, board,
chaperonage and tuition costs, estimated in
excess of $50,000 will be borne by the educa
tion-industry participants in this project
which will also select a central location for
the Strings Congress.
Un page eight uf the present issue are
described recent developments in the “Con
gress of Strings.”
Other national organizations are adopting
programs. The National Federation of Music
Clubs in its “Crusade for Strings” grants
Awards of Merit and Rating Credit to clubs
and individual members who are successful
in helping to inaugurate string programs in
the schools, particularly in the elementary
grades; who bring about more private string
instruction; who present outstanding string
programs; who establish orchestras or string
ensembles with contributions to their support;
who aid signally those already established;
who give string scholarships, awards or instru
ments to talented youth. The association is
now adding more string scholarships for stu
dents to summer music camps.
Over two hundred “Awards of Merit” were
presented by the National Federation of Mu
sic Clubs to organizations and music clubs
during the past two years for their efforts in
the “Crusade for Strings” movement.
It is illuminating to read the “Plan of
Work,” uf Dr. Lena Milan, who is co-chair
man with Dr. Thor Johnson of the “Crusade.”
“There are only Iwo simple solutions to this
situation,” she says: “(1) Encourage school
boards and administrative officials to estab
lish first-class elementary string programs in
the public and parochial schools; and (2)

create a greater demand for the private teach
ing of stringed instruments.”
Another national organization, the Amer
ican String Teachers Association, ha« for it«
objectives to sponsor research and study on
the subject, to promote the highest standards
in string teaching, to further the study of
stringed instruments in elementary and sec
ondary schools and in colleges, to encourage
the composition, arrangement and publication
of string and orchestra music, anil to demon
strate the social and personal values of string
study.
Che most recent bits of encouraging news
come from two major symphony orchestras:
The Musical Arts Association, which oper
ates the Cleveland Orchestra, and the Cleve
land Chapter, Society for Strings, Inc., were
sponsors on September 21 and 28 of a string
clinic for players in amateur, semi-profes
sional and community orchestras in ihe north
eastern Ohio area. Foui intensive training
sessions were held under the chairmanship of
Josef Gingold, concertmaster of the Cleveland
Orchestra, assisted by Hyman Schandler, sec
ond violin; Abraham Skernick. viola; Ernst
Silberstein, cello; and Jacques Posell, bass.
Ninety-seven players enrolled for the clinic
and il looks as though the event will lie made
an annual affair.
The Women’s Association of the St. Louis
Symphony is holding a competition open to
string players—violin, viola, cello, double bass
—between the ages of eighteen and twentyfive, living in Missouri, Kansas. Illinois,
Arkansas, Indiana and Iowa. The first prize
is a scholarship to the summer music school
at Aspen. Colorado, for the purpose of gain
ing experience in playing in an orchestra plus
a season in the string section of the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra as a paid apprentice, and
the second prize is a position with the St.
Louis Little Symphony for the six weeks sum
mer season. Auditions will be held on April
19, 1959.
So the championship of strings gams
strength on every side. There is not the least
doubt that the locals of the Federation will
become increasingly conscious of their obliga
tion in this great campaign to increase interest
in strings, and thus, indirectly, help preserve
tlie great symphony orchestras of our nation.

La Mariana of Pkmburg Stato Teachers College conducts the Junior
High School Orchestra »1 the Long Island String Orchestra Festival and Clinic

—Hope Stoddard
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Ju Harpist Susann McDonald pre part was played by George Foss of
sented three programs at Carnegie the symphony’s trumpet section.
Recital Hall in December.
Pitched in B-flat like the trumpet,
it has a larger, wider angle bore
Ju ASCAP’s president. Paul Cun and is played with a deep cup
ningham, presented a gold medal mouthpiece. Its tone is described
lion to violinist Mischa Elman as “dark.”
December 8 at Carnegie Hall on
the occasion of Mr. Elman's only ★ ’The twenty-seventh annual Tri
New York appearance of the sea State Music Festival held yearlv
son. The medallion read: “In in Enid, Oklahoma, and sponsored
recognition of his golden anniver by Phillips University ami the citisary as a great artist und of his zens of Enid, will be held this
contributions to the musical cul year April 29 and 30 and May
ture of America, American Society I and 2.
of Composers, Authors and Pub
lishers proudly salutes its beloved ★ In cooperation w ith the Namember, Mischa Elman.”
tional Education Association, the
Indiana University School of Mu
Ju A modern version of the classi sic will conduct a European gradu
cal harpsichord has been imported ate study tour this summer. Walter
by the St. Olaf (Northfield, Minne Robert, professor of piano at the
sota) College and was unveiled late university, will be in charge of the
last year. The single manual in tour, which will include visits lo
strument has metal springers and festivals in Bayreuth, Salzburg,
plexi-glass tongues but it retains Vienna, Siena (Italy), Lucerne
and Edinburgh.
the conventional wooden frame.
★ Isadore Freed has been com Ju Illinois’ most talented junior

missioned to compose a -festival
choral work on the 122nd Psalm
for the Pittsburgh Bi-Centennial.
ft is scheduled for performance
early this year.

Ju The January 18 appearance of
Richard Ellsasser with the Tulsa
Philharmonic Orchestra, Vladimir
Golschmann, conductor, marks the
twenty-thi rd symphony in two
years which has booked E isasser
as soloist.
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and senior high school musicians
—a total of 1,823 youngsters from
358 communities—will gather at
the University of Illinois at Ur
bana January 29 to 31 for the an
nual Illinois All-State Music Ac
tivity.

Ju The twelfth Annual Mid-West

National Band Clinic, held in' Chi
cago, December 17 through 20,
had as its grand finale an All
American Bandmasters’ Band, con
ducted by Major George H Will
Ar Pianist Seymour Bernstein, cocks. who came from England
just returned from a tour of Eu especially for that purpose.
rope. is at present filling engage
ments throughout the United ★ A Ford Foundation grant of
850,000 will enable the Interna
States.
tional Musicological Society to
★ The Ninth International Music hold its 1961 triennial congress in
Festival of Vienna will open on the United States. The September,
May 31, with a concert by the 1961. meeting in New York City
Vienna Symphony conducted by will probably use Columbia Uni
versity facilities to accommodate
Lorin Maazel.
an estimated attendance of 700
Ju The National Symphony heard members. Travel expenses for
the rarely-used fluegelhorn on De some one hundred eminent musi
cember 16 in a performance of cologists from all over the world
Vaughan Williams’ Ninth Sym will be covered by the grant.
phony. The composer wrote the
fluegelhorn part with the admoni ★ The world premiere of The
tion that if the instrument were Thief and the Hangman, music by
unobtainable, the part should be Abraham Ellstein and libretto by
omitted. Lloyd Geisler, first truin- Morton Wishengrad, will take
peter of the National Symphony as place on January 17 when it is
well as the orchestra’s assistant presented by Ohio University
conductor, borrowed the fluegel Opera Theatre. The theatre’s di
horn owned by Vincent Bach. The rector is Dr. John D. Bergsagel.
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JOHN GRAAS

french hornist with major
symphony orchestras
including Cleveland and
Indianapolis . . . convert
to modern jazz and consistent
winner in jazz polls ..
Decca recording artist...
symphonic jazz composer . . .
finds only the Olds
Double French Horn meets
his unusual requirements
from Bach to Berigan.
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• The Register Fresh Air Fund Dinner
and Musical Festival held at Edgewood
Park, West Haven. Connecticut, several
months ago marked the first public ap
pearance of Guy Masella’s new eighteen-piece orchestra, which performed
through a grant from the Music Per
formance Trust Funds of the Recording
Industries, obtained with the cooper
ation of Local 234, West Haven. (Guy
has been a member of that local for over
twenty years.) The several thousand
persons who attended this event were
probably unaware of the heartwarming
Guy Matell,
story behind the musical portion of the
affair.
Guy, who twice was forced to give up a musical career because of
unfortunate accidents, han fought hard to make his comeback. He was
a first-rate performer on the clarinet and saxophone, playing in leading
night clubs and hotels throughout New England, Florida and Cali
fornia. He also played solo clarinet in army bands during his the
years of service. A year after his discharge from the army in 1945,
he was injured in an automobile accident, losing his left arm. This
did not stop him. He took up the trumpet and became proficient on
that instrument. In 1948 he organized his own orchestra and his career
seemed well on the way to success. Then three years ago he injured
his leg, his back and a nerve in his lip from a fall. The lip injury
meant the end of trumpet playing. However, still determined, he has
reorganized his orchestra, adding six new members. With a library
of over 1,000 selections, the orchestra is prepared to play for any occa
sion. Besides doing his own arranging and directing, Guy also does
a fine job of vocalizing.
The band already has numerous bookings and the year 1959 looks
bright for Guy Masella and his Orchestra.—4. F. II

s
CLYDE McCOY
V
“Mr. Sugar Blues,"
long an Olds enthusiast,
raves about his newestOlds the Mendez model
o —"brilliant tone . .
magic valve action!” ‘
’
Night club, radio, TV
and Capitol recording
.team, Clyde and tris
Olds are indeed
the real McCoy.

Membeit ef Guy MaialU'i Orchestra include. Iron! row. Guy MatalU,
Adolph Thomas Hugo Monteroso, Eric Wainman, Gerson Davis and Dennis
Banquet. Middle row Michael Pontecorvo, loo Giudice, James OeMaio,
Aldo Bernini and Ben Massaman Back row Daniel Garemia, Paler lucibelli,
Fred Pinto, Nick MerloHi, Raymond Hannon, Edward VanDeMark and Sabin
Storey Tha featured vocalist is Franres Lowe.
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Bex 411, Miction San low, Calif.

CHAS. PONTE

HAND-MADE
OBOES AND BASSOONS

BERG LARSEN

PRECISION SAX AND
CLARINET MOUTHPIECES

WOLF TAYNE
ZOTTOLA

SAX AND CLARINET REEDS

BRASS MOUTHPIECES

Specialists in Oboe
and Bassoon Reeds
Repairs and Accessories

• WILLIAM HARRY, principal cellist of the San
Antonio Symphony, was born in Berkeley, Califor
nia. Previous to entering the Mannes Music School
in 1944, he studied cello with Jan Lotman, Betty
Barbour Dexter, and Alexander Reisman, all of
Califoritia. During the four years he spent at the
Mannes Music School he studied under Lieff Rosanoff and (chamber music) under William Kroll.
Before beginning his tenure with the San An
tonio Symphony in 1955, Mr. Harry had been prin
cipal cellist with the San Jose State Symphony, the Kneisel String Sym
phony (New York), the Bach Festival Orchestra (Carmel, California),
the New Orleans Symphony, the New Orleans Opera House Associa
tion and the New Orleans Summer Pops Orchestra. He also was cellist
with the Everett String Quartet from 1952 to 1955, and with the
Artaria String Trio since 1957.
Mr. Harry was one of the cellists who played for the master
classes for cellists and violinists presided over by Pablo Casals at
Zermatt, Switzerland, in 1956.

• FRED BEGUN, tympanist of the National Sym
phony, was born in Brooklyn, New York, but moved
to Washington (I). C.) as a child and completed
his secondary education there. He was a jazz drum
mer in higb school. At the Juilliard School of
Music, which he attended from 1946 to 1951,
Begun’s teacher was Said Goodman, tympanist of
the New York Philharmonic.
He has been with the National Symphony ever
since his graduation from Juilliard. While still at
Juilliard he performed the Bartok Sonata for Two Pianos and Percus
sion in Town Hall, New York, and, after joining the National Sym
phony, at the Catholic University in Washington. He performed the
drum solo in Stravinsky’s L’Histoire (Tun Soldat at the Music Festival
in Aspen, Colorado, in 1954. In March, 1958, he served as guest solo
ist with the National Symphony in the premiere of Robert Parris’s
Concerto for Five Kettledrums and Orchestra which was written for
Mr. Begun.
Mr. Begun is married to the former Clair Berger.
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Bigsby Foot Controls have no gears
and are operated entirely by cord on
ball-bearing rollers. Noise level is the
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Volume control is up end down and
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• MICHAEL SPIELMAN, first bassoonist of the
Kansas City Philharmonic, was a scholarship stu
dent of Simon Kovar at the Manhattan and Juilliard
Schools of Music from 1938 to 1941. In the Sum
mer of 1941 he won a scholarship to the Berkshire
Music Festival where he studied under Robert
Alard, first bassoonist of the Boston Symphony.
Between 1941 and 1945 Mr. Spielman was in
the Army Air Force. After the end of World War II
he played first bassoon in the symphony orchestras
of Dallas, Buffalo and Indianapolis. He also played with the CBS Sym
phony Orchestra in New York City.
Mr. Spielman is entering his sixth season as first bassoonist in
the Kansas City Philharmonic and is on the faculty of the Conserva
tory of Music of Kansas City, Missouri, and The Toon Shop School
of Music, Prairie Village, Kansas. He is a member of the Kansas City
Resident Woodwind Quintet.
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• ROBERT LOUIS SPRENKLE has been solo
oboist for the Rochester (New York) Civic anti
Philharmonic orchestras since 1937. Son of a Pitts
burgh (Pennsylvania) high school principal, he
graduated in 1936 from the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester as oboe performer and with a
B M. degree in public school music. His teachers
were W. 0. Schultz, Carlos Mulienix, Arthur Fore
man and Robert Bloom.
Since 1937 Mr. Sprenkle has taught oboe at the
Eastman School, where he also coaches woodwind ensemble. Many of
his former pupils now hold important symphony and teaching posi
tions. As soloist with ihe Eastman-Rochester Symphony Orchestra he
played the premiere of Wayne Barlow’s IVinler’s Past. In 1948 with
Frederick Fennell and the Eastman School Little Symphony he gave
the first American concert performance of the Richaril Strauss Oboe
Concerto.
Mr. Sprenkle spends his summers play ing in the Lake Placid Club
Sinfonietta under Dr. Paul White, and coaching daughter Rolierta,
cellist, and daughter Peggy and son Todd, violinists, in ensemble work,

GUITARISTS!
There iso sound rea
son why such lead
ing radio, television

and recording artists

• WILLIAM SABATINI, principal horn of the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, is a native of Phila
delphia. He studied al Temple I niversity and the
French horn with Pietro Antonelli and later with
Anton Horner at the Curtis Institute of Music. His
solo debut was with the Trenton Symphony of New
Jersey, conducted by his father, Guglielmo Sabatini.
After four years in the Army Air Force, in
World War II, Sabatini joined the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra as its solo horn at the invita
tion of its then conductor, Pierre Monteux. During his ten seasons
there and in Los Angeles where the symphony plays a yearly opera
season, he worked under the baton of many other great symphony and
opera guest conductors. He also did guest solo appearances with the
Griller and Pro Musica string quartets at the University of California.
He was a member and one of the organizers of the San Francisco Sym
phony Woodwind Quintet.
Late in 1955 Sabatini left for New York where for one season he
was first horn with the former NBC Symphony of the Air. In the Fall
of 1956, he began his tenure with the Detroit Symphony, conducted by
Paul Paray. He made his Detroit solo debut in the Summer of 1957,
with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, under Valter Poole, associate
conductor, playing the Mozart Horn Concerto. Last Fall he gave the
Detroit premiere of Howard Thatcher’s Concerto for Horn and Orches
tra with the Royal Oak Symphony conducted by Henri Nosco. As part
of the Detroit Symphony’s current series he will perform in February,
1959, the Benjamin Britten Serenade for Horn, Tenor and Strings.
With four other first chair men Sabatini is a member of the
Detroit Symphony Woodwind Quintet.
Between seasons in Detroit Mr. Sabatini returns to Philadelphia
and New York for various recording, chamber and solo appearances.
This past Spring he was soloist with the Trenton Chamber Society and
the Philadelphia Sinfonietta.

• MEL BROILES. one of the two first trumpet
players of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New
York, joined thal orchestra last October. Oregon
born, he was reared in Kansas. After completing
his academic studies at Wichita University, he came
to New York on a scholarship at the Juilliard School
of Music. After two years al Juilliard, and aftei
serving for four tears as first trumpet in the United
Slates Military Band at West Point, he joined the
Symphony of the Air and loured the Far East wilh
that orchestra. In the 1957-58 season and during its transcontinental
tour he was first trumpet with the Philadelphia Orcheslra. In 1958
he played for the Pablo Casals I estival.
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Official Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICERS
local 217, Jefferson City, Mo.. Presi
dent, Allierl J. Meister, 610 Clark Ave
Phone: 5-1833. Secretary, Oscar F
Muck, 710 Monroe St. Phone: 6-‘1627.
Local 329, Sterling, III. — President.
Lyle Holy, 603 14th Ave. Phone: MAin
6-2794.
Local 411, Bethlehem, Pa. — Presi
dent, Frank G. Murcic, 2350 Mont
gomery St. Phone: ON 6-3057.
Local 4-17, Savannah, Ga.—President,
Larry Shields, 1 Altman Drive Phone
ADams 4-7127. Secretary, Paul H.
Rainey, 403 Whitaker St., Box 1513.
Phone: ADams 3-4371.
Local 448, Panama City, Fla.—Presi
dent, Harry G. Barnes, 3714 West 22nd
Court. Phone: SUnset 5-8902.
• Local 510, San Leandro, Calif.—Sec
retary, William J. Fields, 180 Preda St.
Phone: NEptune 2-3981.
Local 649, Hamburg, N. Y.—Secre
tary, Harry Beesley, 3 W'indover Place.
Local 802. New York, N. Y.—Secre
tary, Max L. Arons, 261 West 52nd St.,
New York 19, N. Y Phone: PLaza
7-7722.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Loial 5, Detroit, Mich.--President,
Eduard Werner, 7451 Third St., Detroit 2, Mich. Phone: TRinity 5-6570.
Secretary, Howard P. Green, 7451 Third
St., Detroit 2, Mich. Phone- TRinity
5-6570.
Local 76, Seattle, Wash.--President,
Alvin Schardt, 2620 Third Ave., Seattle
1, Wash. Phone- MAin 3-0025. Secre
tary, L. D. (Larry) McDonnell, 2620
Third Ave., Seattle 1, Wash. Phone:
MAin 3-0025.
Ixical 142, Wheeling. W'. Va.—Secre
tary, L. F. Meyers. 17th and Jacob St.
Phone: CEdar 3-0620.
Local 155, Hyannis, Mass.—President,
Melvin von Rosenvinge, Box 422, West
Harwich. Mass. Secretary, Roger T.
Gott, Jr., Box 422, West Harwich, Mass.
Local 256, Birmingham, Ala.—Secre
tary, Chas. M. Piske, 533 Tuscaloosa
Ave., Birmingham 11, Ala. Phone:
STate 6-1201.
Local 275, Boulder, Colo.—President,
F. Wayne Scott, 420 42nd.
Local 284, Waukegan, 111.—Secretary,
Gordon Hoard, Route 1, Box 293,
Gurnee, 111. Phone: MAjestic 3-6430.
Local 319, Milford, Mass.—Secretary,
John E. Chapman, 208 Congress St.
Phone' GReenleaf 3-4089.
Local 346. Santa Cruz, Calif.—Secre
tary, L. E. Edwards, 1383 Pacific Ave.
Local 421. La Porte, Ind.—Secretary,
Mrs. Delia Baer, 101 “E” St. Phone:
2870.
Local 566, Windsor, Ont., Canada—
President, Rex Eve, 317 Mathew Brady
Ave., Riverside, Ont., Canada. Phone:
WH 5-2050.

Ebony Club, and Elroy Chandler,
W ichita, Kan., $125.00.
Joe Wright’s Lounge, New» Orleans.
La., $22.50.
Club Carousel, ind Kelly Shaw, Port
Allen. La., $175.00
Sea Gull Inn, und John Marzullo,
Balitmore. Md., $1500.00
Hendrix, Eddie, Kunsas City, Mo.,
$791.00
Probstein. Herman. St. I^iuis, Mo.,
$1,816.67.
Purple Sage Corp., La« Vegas, Nev.,
$5,375.00.
Mitzel, George, Las Vegas, Nev.,
$2,800.00.
Sans Souci Casino, Inc., Las Vegas,
Nev., $2,800.00.
Continental Variety, New York. N. Y.,
$120.00
Sari’s, and Richard Farr? Akron.
Ohio, $204.00.
Far View House, Jolly Roger Room,
and Roger Tamballo, Canadensis, Pa.,
$797.44.
Semones, Robert and Thomas, Harris
burg, Pa., $550.00.
Lone Star Rodeo, and Robert Estes
ind Col. Jim Eskew, Buird, Texas.,
$500.00. (Also under miscellaneous.)
Kruegel Hall, Jack Cliflord May ami
Don Breitenfeldt, Pullman, Washing
ton, $1,750.00.
Abarts Lounge, and Abraham Spen
cer, Jr., Washington, D. C., $640.00.

WANTED BY THE F. B. I.
William Claude L. Ashe, an accom
plished guitarist, is being sought by the
F. B. 1. for unlawful flight to avoid con
finement for the crime of murder. He
has been refiorted to possess a shotgun
and, therefore, should be considered

DEATH ROLL

Akron, Ohio, Local 24 — Ralph E.
Schmicker.
Asbury Park, N. J., Local 399—G.
Howard Scott.
Augusta, Ga., Local 488—Charles C.
Fulcher.
Boston, Mass., Local 9—Orrin P. Ja
cobs, Thomas Young, Wm. A. Deverall,
Charles W. Hellmann.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Local 547
—Emil Thorderson.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Local 590—Jerry J.
Berger, Sr. (Former President, Local
590.)
Chicago, Ill., Local 10 — Walter
Schmidt, Orlando Brancolini, Paul Rob
ert Ash, Irving Holstein. Ruda Bubenicek, James Anderson, Wm. Janshofi,
Otto Kristufek, August C. Lentz.
Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4—Charles J.
Cooper, William DuVall, Constant
Omers.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5 — Toivo M.
Rautio.
Dubuque, Iowa. Local 289—Roger
West.
Indianapolis, Ind., Local 3—Warren
Carr.
Lansing, Mich.. Local 303 — Harriet
Moore.
Larchmont, N. Y., Local 38—Philip
Erickson, Samuel Luzzi.
Long Beach, Calif., Local 353—Ed
ward E. Hale.
Miami, Fla., Local 655—Carlo Lanzilli, Murray Amster.
PLACED ON NATIONAL
Miami, Fla., Local 655, and Kingston,
DEFAULTERS LIST
N. Y., Local 215—Jacques Cohen.
The following arc in default of payMontreal, Que., Canada, Local 406—
ment to members uf the American Fed Alexis Pepin.
eration of Musicians either severally or
New York, N. Y„ Local 802—Herbert
jointly:
J. Bischoff, Frank J. Carrol), Barry IL
O. J.’s Half Acre, und (). J. Grey,
Drewes, Harry Fidelman, John J. I Jack)
Birmingham, Ala., $86.00.
Firenci, Fishel Fishberg, Pablo Miguel,
Brown Company, B. F., Inc., and Mr. James Oster, G. Howard Scolt, William
IL F. Brown, Chicago, 111., $120.00.
Steinfield, Murray Amster, W. Frank
Tele-Model Studios, and Connie Darling, George Finlay, Gabriel Kellert,
Sykes, Chicago, III., $340.00.
Sam. Edw. Luzzi, Louis Marin. W'alter
. Y1P- Restaurant, and Tom Brown, M. Travers, Raymond I. Dellahant,
Chicago. Ill., $3,740.00.
Rose Marie Duvall, W. Franke Harling,
Case, Jimmy, Waukegan, Ill., $1,- Donald Hoffman, Teri Josefovits, Ar
356.00.
tur Rodzinski, Charles D’Este, Lorraine
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Walsh Geller, Colis L, Jones. Genaro
Martinez. Constant E. Omers, Alfred
G. Sharpe
Peoria, Ill., Local 26 — Suzanne
Bryan.
Pittsburgh. Pa., Local 60—Earl M.
Andrews, Edward A. Warner, Ben Wei
ser, Tiny Wolf
Portland. Me., Local 36'1—Earle E.
Hanson
San Francisco, Calif., Local 6- James
Haidan Stevenson. Ralph E. Gellen
beck, Rinaldo Calpestri, Sam Warnick,
Frank Forte, W illiam Laub, Charles M.
Runyan. Fred B Kirwan, Gilbert L.
Green, R H (Ray) Hamilton, Charles
D’Este.
St. Paul, Minn., Local 30 — Minnie
Benson Hanson.
Springfield, Mass., Local 171—Rob
ert W. Cizek.
Toronto, Ont., Canada. Ixical 149—
Dean R. Taylor.
Washington, D C., Local 161—Ray
mond J. Kaldenbach, Charles F Hei
linger.
Wheeling, W. Va., Local 142—Harold
E. Seabright
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Local 140—W'iliiam Hanford.
Willimantic, Conn., local ‘W3--John
Shimeski.
Worcester, Mass., local 143--Omer
W Gauthier.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES
Because of a lack of under
standing of many new secretaries
we are again calling attention to
Article 11, Section 2, and Arti
cle 11, Section 4, Constitution
und By-luws.

This means any change; con
cerning the mailing list of the
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
must be furnished by the local
secretaries on forms provided for
that purpose.
These forms are IBM 1, IBM 2,
und IBM 3. IBM 1. is for new
members, IBM 2 is for changes
of address, IBM 3 is for cancel
lations.

DO NOT send as a LOCAL
REPORT uny changes thal you
wish to make on the international
Musician mail list.
You can appreciate it is quite
n problem keeping a mailing list
as large as the International Mu
sician corrected, especially if
correspondence must be trans
ferred from one department to
another.
Fraternally yours.
LEO CLUESMANN,
Secretary.

NEWS NUGGETS

★ Pianist Leon Fleisher will open

armed and dangerous. He is thirty-three
years of age, 5' 7" to 5' 9%" tall, weighs
150 to 160 pounds. He has ■ ruddy
complexion, brown hair, blue eyes and
has a cut scar over and under right eye.
His occupations include bulldozer op
erator, weaver in textile mill, and musi
cian. (He plays guitar, accordion, violin
nnd sings.)
Any person having information which
might assist in locating this fugitive is
requested to immediately notify the
Director of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington 25, D. C., or the Special
Agent in Charge of the nearest F. B. I.
Division, the telephone number of which
office is listed on the first page of local
telephone directories.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Lawrence W. (Bill) Larinde. violin
ist, thirty years of age, five and a half
feet tall, dark hair.
He is a former member of Local 174,
New Orleans, Louisiana, and Local 76,
Seattle, Washington He left New Or
leans owing dues for which he was
suspended und also dues in Local 76,
for which he was suspended there. He
also owes money to other persons.
Simpkins, Odey, member of Local 16,
Newark, New Jersey.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
the above will please get in touch with
Leo Cluesmann, Secretary. A. F. of M.,
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark, New
Jersey.

his annual North American tour
by appearing as soloist with the
Cleveland Orchestra under George
Szell January 8 and 10 in that city.
He will perform • in the Concerto
for Piano and Orchestra in C
major, K. 503, by Mozart and the
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No. 4 in G major, Op. 58, by Bee
thoven.

★ Pianist Marjorie Mitchell will
begin u European lour in Febru
ary. 1959, giving her first concert
in Austria. On May 27 she will
appear with the Zagreb Philhar
monic Orchestra in \ ugoslavia. On
.lune 12 and 13 she will perform
in an ali-Gershwin program as
soloisl with the Berlin Philhar
monic Orchestra. The conductor
both evenings will be Andre Kostelanetz.

★ A late model Baldwin Elec
tronic Organ has been installed in
the Academy of Music, Philadel
phia. It was first played in public
at the Philadelphia Orchestra’s
performances of Handel’s Messiah
with the Salt Lake Tabernacle
Choir October 31.
On December 21, the CBS Tele
vision Network presented the tele
vision premiere of a group of
songs by the American composer
Leonard Kastle. Baritone Rawn
Spearman was heard as soloisl
with the composer accompanying
at the piano.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

OVER FEDERATION FIELD
(Continued from page sixteen)

tion Headquarters on January 5,
from 2:00 P. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Photographs of the project and
of those engaged in it were con
tained in the December issue of
the local’s publication, “Keynote.”
The Major Chord, periodical of
Local 135, Reading, Pennsylvania,
printed an interesting little article
on women conductors. We give il
herewith in its entirety.

Women Conductors

Ì

conductor, Huth Haroldson, con
ductor of the California Women’s
Symphony. Although she doubles
as professor of violin at Whittier
College, a short distance from Los
Angeles, she continues to perform
brilliantly with the oldest women’s
symphony orchestra in the United
States. Fourteen years ago Miss
Haroldson became the orchestra’s
first woman conductor. Today she
conducts about a dozen major con
certs per season and participates
in Los Angeles' annual Bach Festi
val.

The above photograph wat taken on the anniveraary of tbe thirtieth yeer of
Raymond Ira Rote's career of playing. A member of locals 47, A and
(for twenty-five years) of 73, he it currently playing at rhe Overland Bat
at Jack London Square, a historic spot tn Oakland, California, which London,
Stevenson, Millet and a host of writers once patronised Tho old piano was a
former Barbary Coast movie piano ("Mandoleon"' attachment) end Rose ploys
tho tinkle-tinkle tunes of a bygonn day Ho writes us, "When down our way,
come cry in your beer at the Overland Bar "

Conducting a symphony orches
4
tra is perhaps the most complex
We inighl add to this list of
and mysterious task in the whole eminent women conductors the
world, said the late Guido Cantelli, name of Ethel Stark. Born in
Toscanini’s protege. Small wonder Montreal, Canada, she studied at
women have always had to prove McGill Conservatory of Music,
A Montreal suburb. Ville d’An tion of Lucian Tiberi as the band’s
themselves before they were ac Montreal, and at the Curtis Insti
cepted by the men they had to tute of Music. She has been con jou, will name one of its avenues leader (with the approval of Mayor
Wilfrid Pelletier,” reports Entr’ Sensenbrenner) the band got back
lead. In the case of music, as in ductor of the Montreal Women’s
medicine, politics and law, men Symphony since 1939, as well as acte, journal for Local 406, Mon on its feet. Director Tiberi, who
have always been far ahead of of the Ethel Stark Symphonietta. treal. A fine way of honoring the was born in Italy, where he was a
name of one of Canada’s most fa pupil of C. Di Rienza, came to
women.
The Montreal Women's Symphony mous living musicians.
America in 1930. Immediately on
Bul women have had the urge 'under her baton was the first Ca
his arrival in Columbus he enlisted
to conduct as far back as the 17th nadian orchestra to perform in
century. History records that Ven Carnegie Hall, this in 1947.
In Columbus. Ohio, the Colum in the 112th National Guard Band
and during World War 11 was
bus Municipal band is made up
ice boasted a woman conductor
bandsman in the z\ G Force band.
in the 18th century. By the 1850’s
wholly of members of Local 103
The Columbus Municipal band
the Vienna Ladies’ Orchestra and
The Madison City Band of Madi of that city. When on June 10.
its popular conductor, Josephine son, Wisconsin, is made up of one 1957, the band’s founder and first was founded by act of city council
Weinlich, visited the United States hundred per cent union members, director, Joseph Masdea, passed in 1953. Il will play concerts in
and gained enthusiastic acclaim in and one hundred per cent Madison away suddenly, the band all but the parks this coming Summer.
—Ad Libitum.
American musical circles. It was residents.
collapsed. However, with the elecnot long before the United States
had its own first woman conduc
tor. Emma Steiner. Soon an all
li
woman symphony orchestra was
formed under the baton of Caro
line Nichols. This group toured
the country from coast to coast for
1
F
1
years. Many strictly feminine or
chestras were established and by
ihe thirties women began to in
vade previously all-male ranks in
droves. In the twenties Ethel Leginska appeared as guesl conduc
tor with the New York Symphony
and Nadia Boulanger of I rance
with the Boston Symphony.
Before Antonia Brico came
along tn 1938 no woman had ever
dared dream of occupying the
podium of the New York Philhar
monic. Miss Brico, a graduate of
the Master School of Conducting
Tuxedo suit in Dacron blend
of the Berlin State Academy of
Here's a formal jackal that's
Satin lapels. Hand tailored
trousers and appropriate
ai distinctive as your own
Music, had appeared with the
Fully lined Pleated trousers.
signature. Smartly styled with
Berlin Philharmonic, the Detroit
Blu-Black only. Also in Ivy
with slacki and iport
Symphony and had, in 193'1,
style.
Black only.
shawl collar, satin lapels and
founded the New York Women’s
cuffs. Solid colors in nubby,
blended, nubby silk shan
$55 value for
shantung and other fabrics.
Symphony. Of the handful of bril
tungs. CoIori' Grey, Mo
Colorst Grey, Maroon, Gold,
liant women conductors who are
roon. Gold, ted. Powder
TUXEDO TROUSERS
Red, Powder Blue, Royal Also
Miss Brico’s contemporaries, dy
Blue. Royal Alio without
with self-matching lapels,
Bieck or Midnight Blue with
namic Margaret Hillis conducts
black trim,
without cuffs
satin stripe.
_ _ _
the New York Concert Choir and
$45 value for
$14.50 value for
$45 value far
Orchestra. In the West, praises
Mir Rw Or M Fer Swetchee
are being sung for another woman

N

ror less
direct from

$37.85

$24.50
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$24.50

$9.50
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seur Concerts,” with the subjects treated:
Symphonic Jazz. January 3; Baroque Music,
January 31; American Contemporary Music,
February 21; Classical Music, March 7; and
an All-Stravinsky Ballet Concert, March 28.

Conducting ihe Chicago Symphony
in its Youth Concerts of December
16'and January 6, Walter Hendl
chose as guest soloist Jeffrey Siegel. The theme
of the concert was “The Story of Beethoven,”
and sixteen-year-old Siegel played that com
poser’s Third Piano Concerto . . . The Nash
ville Symphony now presents each of its youth
concerts to five different audiences. Attend
ance for each program totals 10.000 . . . Each
year a small group of members oi ihe Hono
lulu Symphony is engaged by the Women’s
Association to play a series of school demon
stration concerts. Over eighty performances
are being given this season on an average of
three a day, two days weekly. The musicians
demonstrate their instruments and play a
short program of ensemble works. The
“M. C. of the group this year is Robert
Fisher, cellist. Other members are Arthur
Loventhal, violin and clarinet: Howard
^axer, French horn; Abby Gauggel, viola;
Rudolph Ruhmann, violin; Jean Harling,
flute.
YOUTH

Alexander Brott has re
signed as concertmaster of
the Montreal Symphony,
after eighteen years of association with that
Orchestra, to take the position as assistant
conductor to the orchestra’s regulai conduc
tor, Igor Markevitch . . . On December 1,
1958, the San Francisco Symphony Associa
tion Board of Governors honored Maestro and
Mrs. Enrique Jorda with a testimonial lunch
eon . . . Dr. Heinz Unger of Toronto, musical
director for the York Concert Society of
America, has been elected as an honorary
member of the Bruckner Society of America.
. . . Herbert von Karajan will conduct the
opening concert of the second annual Van
couver International Festival in 1959. Man
aging Director Nicholas Goldschmidt has set
the dates of the Festival from July 11 or 13
to August 15 ... At the invitation of Eugene
Ormandy, Leopold Stokowski will conduct the
Philadelphia Orchestra in four concerts dur
ing the orchestra’s sixtieth anniversary season
of 1959-60. 'Ihe dates will be February 12,
13 and 15 (1960), in Philadelphia, and Feb
ruary 16, in New York . . . William Smith,
the Philadelphia Orchestra’s assistant conduc
tor, led that orchestra in its December 19 and
20 concerts.
CONDUCTORS

Santa Cruz, summer resort on the
NEU
Pacific Coast, has this year organized
a community orchestra which is pre
senting three concerts this winter under the
direction of Detlev Anders . . . Edouard Van
Remoortel, the new permanent conductor of
the St. Louis Symphony, has named Israel
Borouchoff, its first flutist, Lester Cantor, its
first bassoon, Bernard Schneider, its first
trombone, and Raymond Makowski, its tym
panist . . . This season the Nashville (Tennes
see) Symphony is playing its subscription
concerts in pairs for the first time. The or
chestra’s conductor is Guy Taylor ... A sym
phony new to this country, though well known
in Europe, will be introduced here via the
Chattanooga Symphony conducted by Julius
Hegyi on January 13. It is Rolf Liebermann’s
Symphony 1949 and it is scored for two flutes,
two oboes, two clarinets, bass clarinet, two
bassoons, three trumpets, one trombone,
piano, tympani und percussion . . . The Dallas
Symphony announces a new series of five Sat
urday evening concerts called “The Connois-
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The St. Louis Symphony prizes,
awarded by the Women’s Associa
tion, will be presented lo string
players between eighteen and twenty-five liv
ing in Missouri. Kansas, Illinois, Arkansas,
Indiana and Iowa. The first prize is a scholar
ship to the Summer Music School al Aspen,
Colorado, and a season in the string section
of the St. Louis Symphony, and the second
piize, a position with the St. Louis Little Sym
phony Orchestra for six weeks during its sum
mer season. Auditions will be held April 19.
For further information address Mrs. Stanley
J. Goodman, 35 Briarcliff, St. Louis 24, Mis
souri . . . The Knox-Galesburg Symphony,
Donn Mills, conductor, announces its first
annual Orchestra Composition Contest, the
prize, $250 plus a public performance of the
work. The score must be received by Febru
ary 1. 1959. For further information address
Donn Mills, Musical Director, Beecher Chapel,
Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois.

PRIZES

CURTAIN CALLS

Handel’s last opera, Deidamia, will be produced

for the first time in
America by the Hartt Opera-Theater Guild in
February in Hartford. Connecticut. It will be
a part of that College’s Handel Bi-Centennial
Festival. Dr. Moshe Paranov will be the musi
cal director and Dr. Elemer Nagy, the scenery
and costume designer, will be in charge of
stage direction . . . Hugo Wolf’s only opera.

era

o7I

Der Corregidor, was given its first American

performance on January 5, when Thomas
Scherman and The Little Orchestra Society
presented it al Carnegie Hall. Il was offered
in an English translation prepared by George
and Phyllis Mead. The work was completed
by Wolf in great haste just prior to his com
mitment to the asylum for the mentally de
ranged in which he died at the age of fortythree . . . Puccini’s La Boheme was recently
presented in Vancouver, by the Grand Opera
Society of British Columbia. Thirty-six musi
cians, most of them members of the Vancouver
Symphony, were conducted by Gideon Grau.
. . . The newly formed Richmond Opera Com
pany on Staten Island opened its first season
December 9, 1958, with a performance of La
Traviata. La Boheme I January 13), Carmen
I April 7) and Madame Butterfly (May 12)
will complete the season. A “big-name” star
is being brought in for each performance and
the casts are professional. Jan Peerce will be
the Rodolfo in the Boheme . . . For the Sum
mer of 1959, the New York Opera Festival,
under the direction of Felix W. Salmaggi. will
present a week of opera in Washington. D. C.
Also, in the Fall, the Wagner Company ex
pects to make u transcontinental tour of ten
weeks’ duration. In the tour of 1958, it cov
ered forty-one cities of the United States and
Canada . . . The opera chosen for the Van
couver Festival this Summer will be Gluck’s
Orpheus, the title role taken by Sweden’s Ker
stin Meyer . . . The Opera Society of Wash
ington, D. C., will present the local premiere
of Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress, Febru
ary 12 and 15, and performances of Verdi’s
Falstaff April 10, 12 and 13.

'ihe February tour of ihe Minneapolis Symphony will take it to
twenty-three cities in Florida, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama. Vir
ginia ami Tennessee. The Spring tour will
lake them through sixteen cities in Minnesota,
Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin . . • The Chi
cago Symphony will make a six-week Euro-,
pean tour in the late Summer of 1959 . . . The
first Pacific Coast tour of the Cleveland Or
chestra is scheduled for May of 1960. Besides
the orchestra’s musical director. George Szell,
Robert Shaw will go on the tour as conductor.
Since its founding in 1918 the orchestra has
played over 1.605 out-of-town concerts. It
made its first European tour, under ihe aus
pices of ihe U. S. Department of State, in
May-June, 1957.
TOURS

The Cincinnati Symphony un
der Max Rudolf, started off the
New Year right by including
in its “New Year Concerts,” January 2. two
American works. Samuel Barber’s School for
AMERICAN

(Continued on page forty-four)
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Leopold Stokowski conducted a concerl for the Contemporary
Music Society at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City,
on December 4. The works — by Henry Cowell, Colin McPhee,
Shukichi Mitsukuri, Chou Wenchung and Odeon Partos — showed
Balinese, Japanese, Chinese, Rumanian and Israeli influences but.
according to Ross Parmenter, music critic of The New York Times,
“The program, which on paper sounded so ill-assorted, hung together
very well. It was because nearly all the composers had several things
in common. They were all concerned with delicate and exotic sonorities
as vehicles for the description of wistful, poignant moods and to convey
both their apprehensions of subtle beauties of nature and their occa
sional moments of rhythmic exhilaration.”

George
Shearing
ORIGINAL
COMPOSITIONS
* Arranged for piano by tha
famous pianist-compeccr

Harold Blumenfeld's “Four Tranquil Poems” to texts of D. H.
Lawrence will receive their first New York performance March 25
when they will be sung by the seventy-man Glee Club of Washington
University, under the direction of Don Weiss.

The series, “Music in the Making.” will be resumed in New York
City on January 16. in the Great Hall of the Cooper Union. New York
City. Four concerts are planned for ihe Spring season.
A fifty-piece symphony orchestra under music director Otto
Luening and conductor Howard Shanet. both of the Columbia Uni
versity music department, will present new compositions exclusively.
The late David Broekman. organizer of the series and its conductor
until his fatal illness in November. 1957, selected Mr. Shanet to finish
out last year’s season. Ray Green of the American Music Centei is in
charge of music administration. Al Manuti, president, and Al Knopf,
vice-president, of Local 802. New York, are assisting in the organiza
tion of the orchestra. The musicians are recruited from among the
best sight-readers of the modern music idioms.
As in the past, the “Music in the Making” series will present music
by living composers, the composers themselves attending the concerts.
An audience discussion will follow the playing of the works.
The Martha Baird Rockefeller Aid to Music Program has added its
sponsorship to the other contributors: The Coojier Union, the Music
Performance Trust Funds of the Recording Industries (administered
by Samuel Rosenbaum), Local 802, Alice M. Ditson Fund of Columbia
University, Broadcast Music, Inc., The American Music Center, Inc.,
and various interested individuals.
Since David Broekman created “Music in the Making” six years
ago as public rehearsals of new music, twenty-five concerts have been
presented and new works of about one hundred contemporary com
posers have been heard. Audiences — the admission is free — have
totaled about 35,000 persons.

* Seven in all for only $1.25

At your
favorite

KEYS - HANSEN. INC.
119 We»1 57lh Street Naw York 19 N Y
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Enclosed find $

for

.................... copie» of "SHADES OF SHEARING "
Please «end lo.

mail this coupon
today!
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...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY...
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
Now you cm bo t Piano Tuner-Technician with our ruie-fire low coat homa study
course No musical knowledge nectttaiy. Piano tuners ara taught — not born.
Tunar-Torhniciant greatly In demand Your buiimti will ba epeialad from your
homo We loach ihe tame method uaed by every profastional tuner in Ihe country
Term«
Write Irday.
Don't min thia opportunity
No obligation.

- MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO SCHOOL. 362 W. 8th St.. Erie. Pa.
70 Yeait Etpenanct

Effective January 1,

1959, F I C A. tax rates become 2Vi% earh for employees and employer*.

save time — save money — avoid headaches
Ute an E-Z WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS - We now have:

IfI

I

4L

The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Bandleaders—A book in which you keep th« records
of income, >«p.ns.s and payroll». $3.50 postpaid

o ( The E Z WAY INCOME ANO EXPENSE RECORD for Bendleeders-A book in which you
*
keep the income and exp«nMS and your local union qr employer of tha band maintains
f the payroll records. $2 00 postpaid

•> I

•* I

The E-Z WAY SPECIAL TAX RECORD for Bandleader»—Same as No. I above except
bound with individual earnings record sheets for 125 sidemen $4.50 postpaid.
Attach this ad lo your remittance and mail to.

JUNO PUBLISHERS
FOR SALE: Music Store & Studios
Excellent Location, Queans, N. Y. Owner sac
rificing tor $8,000 because of other interests.
An established business with a clean inven
tory of instruments, sheet music, and accas
sones; modern fixtures five piano equipped
studios, good teachers and a largo following
of students Write:

Howard Shanti, Ray Grann, Cc'onal Rosenbaum. and Olio loaning looking
over mutic scores tubmittid for first performance of "Mutic in the Miking."
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ELAINE LACOFF
4M Scarsdale Rued

Craitwoad
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Y

P O Bo» 301

(IM)

Canton 1, Ohio

HOT GUITAR SOLOS
'
TAKE OFF, Par* I Moil templ.l. coll.ction
1—1 of chord» avar published in one relume
TAKE OFF, Part 2 The most revealing systern for nol solo playing aver invantad.
(~1 ELECTRIC BASS. Complete count for playL
ing modem aloe. bass. Endorsed by Fender
F 1 MODERN BASS PATTERNS. Over 2,000 pot•iblt exciting walking elec, bass pattern»
Eich book um» diagram system Each $1.50 py
MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
237 N Mulberry St.
lencastsr, Pennsylvania
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CLOSING CHORD

ter and the Miami Beach (Florida)
Piano Company. He was a charter
member of the Miami Beach Music
and Arts League, a member of the
14 Club, George Gershwin Lodge
of Knights, a member of the Miami
Beach Chamber of Commerce and
a member of the Piano Technicians
Guild.
JOHN A. SCHMIDT

I>een a member of Local 447,
Savannah, Georgia.
Though he mastered many other
instruments in the course of his
career, the violin was his first love.
As the era of jazz was ushered in
Albert Autlin Harding
in the early twenties, Charlie
turned to music for his livelihood.
A number of today’s “name” musi
cians got their start with the Char
ALBERT AUSTIN HARDING
lie Fulcher Band. He also wrote
Albert Austin Harding, a mem and had published many compo
ber of Local 196, Champaign, Illi sitions.
nois, for many years, died Decem
Tiring of the road he settled in
ber 3.
his home town, Augusta, and
Born in Georgetown, Illinois, opened a piano and violin shop.
February 10, 1880, he learned to He was also one of the bulwarks
play the brass cornet and the fife of the Augusta Little Symphony
as a child, making his musical and the Augusta Civic Orchestra
debut with a fife and drum corps from the inception of both or
at a political rally. By the time he ganizations.
was a senior in high school, he was
director of the Paris (Illinois) ROBERT W. CIZEK
City Band and for several years
Robert W. Cizek, treasurer of
after led bands and orchestras in
Local 171, Springfield, Massachu
Paris and nearby towns.
In 1902 he enrolled in the Col setts, from 1938 to 1952, died re
lege of Engineering of the Univer cently at the age of fifty-six.
Mr. Cizek was born in West
sity of Illinois. There he joined
the University of Illinois Band as Springfield, Septemlier 26, 1902,
a cornet player. As a senior he and had been active in many civic
became student conductor and. und fraternal organizations in
upon graduation, its first faculty Western Massachusetts.
He was a delegate to the Con
conductor. Probably more than
any other person, he pioneered in ventions of the Federation from
developing the band as a sym 1939 to 1952.
phonic organization.
Harding was a charter member ARTIE MATTHEWS
of the American Bandmasters As
Artie Matthews, secretary of Lo
sociation and a honorary life presi
dent of thal organization as well cal 814, Cincinnati. Ohio, for
as of the College Band Directors thirty-five years, passed away Octo
ber 25.
National Association.
He was born November 15,
1888. in Braidwool, Illinois. At the
ROBERT F. TUNNEY
age of sixteen, being attracted by
Robert F. Tunney, a member of the World Fair, he visited St. Louis
the executive board of Local 283, where he became acquainted with
Pensacola, Florida, since 1954, the popular music of that period.
Later he became recognized as one
passed away on September 18.
Born February 28, 1930, he of the last great musicians of the
played drums with local dance golden era of St. Louis ragtime.
bands on graduating from high During this period he wrote sev
school. Later he played with Gene eral “Pastime Rags” and the
Villar’s Dixielanders and the “Weary Blues.”
By 1916, becoming interested in
Bourbon Street Six of Pensacola.
the more serious side of music, he
left St. Louis to assume the post of
CHARLES C. FULCHER
organist and director of St. An
Charles C. Fulcher, an executive drews Episcopal Church choir in
board member of Local 488, Au Cincinnati. From this time until
gusta, Georgia, since its charter his death he was active as organist
was granted in 1954, died on No and director first of the St. An
vember 21. Previously he had drews Episcopal Church Choir,

then of the Carmel Presbyterian
Church, and, after 1934, at the
Calvary Methodist Church.
He arranged music for the Cin
cinnati Symphony Orchestra while
Eugene Goossens was conductor,
arranged scores for the Cincinnati
Summer Opera under Fausto Cleva, and music for Summer Park
Board Concerts.
As a conductor he led the Cin
cinnati Opera Association which
presented “In a Persian Garden”
at the University of Cincinnati,
also serving as co-director of the
Cincinnati June Festival Associ
ation during its numerous pro
grams.
In 1921 he was co-founder, with
his first wife, Anna Matthews,
and director of the Cosmopolitan
School of Music.
Dr. Matthews was a delegate to
the Conventions of the Federation
on alternate years from 1938.
THOMAS M. MULVIHILL

Thomas M. Mulvihill, a member
of Local 5, Detroit, Michigan,
since 1944, died in his sleep on
October 22 of coronary throm
bosis.
Born in Detroit December 26,
1918, he formed his own band
known as the Tommy Hill Trio
and played the drums with his
group at many night clubs in that
city.
CHARLES F

John A. Schmidt, the third old
est member of Local 11, Louis
ville, Kentucky, passed away on
October 7. He was eighty-one
years of age.
Mr. Schmidt joined Local 11
June 9, 1903, as a trombone, bari
tone and tuba player and appeared
many times at Phoenix Hill, Lyons
Gardens, White City, Fontaine
Ferry and Woodland Gardens.
ROBERT A. WILHELM

Robert A. Wilhelm, former sec
retary-treasurer of Local 26, Pe
oria, Illinois, died November 27.
Mr. Wilhelm had been in ill health
for several months and had just
resigned as justice of peace and
had announced his retirement as
attorney. He was fifty-three years
of age.
Born May 22, 1905, he was a
lifelong resident of Peoria. He
received his law degree from Illi
nois Wesleyan University and was
a member of the Peoria Bar Asso
ciation, the Illinois Bar Associa
tion and the American Bar Asso
ciation. He was also a former
member of the Peoria Municipal
Band Commission.
HARRY KAMMERER

Harry Kammerer, a member
of Local 77, Philadelphia,- Penn
sylvania, passed away on July 3.
He served the local for many
years in various capacities, chiefly
as assistant secretary from 1939
until his resignation in 1956.

HELLINGER

Charles F. Mellinger a member
of Local 161, Washington, D. C.,
since March, 1924, passed away at
Pensacola, Florida, on November
21, following a brief illness. He
was sixty-three years of age.
For the last several years he had
been residing in Florida, but prior
to that he had been very active in
Washington’s music circles. He
played cello and bass and was an
accomplished performer on both
instruments.
JACQUES COHEN

Jacques Cohen, a member of Lo
cal 655. Miami, Florida, and Local
215, Kingston, New York, died
suddenly on August 7 at the age
of forty-nine.
Mr. Cohen was owner of the
Ellenville (New York) Music Cen

Often riotices concerning
the passing of our local offi
cers and members are sent in
weeks and even months after
the date of their deaths. We
received, for instance, notice
of a death that occurred on
August 7 on November 21,
and notice of another thal
occurred on October 25 on
December 24. Naturally, be
cause of this the obituary
notices are often published
long after the date of death.
May we ask the local officers
to send in such announce
ments just as soon as pos
sible so thal they may be
included in the following
issues.
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lille Club, located on the site of
last year’s L’Aiglon, in Surfside,
Fla. . . . Oscar Calvet opened at
the Yankee Clipper Hotel in Fort
SOUTH
I^iuderdale, Fla., on November 22
Local 71, Memphis, Tennessee, for the entire season with his Latin
has inaugurated a series of proj band . . . Upon completing ten
ects with various high school bands weeks at the Carousel in Nash
in Memphis and vicinity. In these ville, Tenn., Bob Bellows (piano
projects the high school band di and vocals) settled at the Patio
rector selects the better student Delray, Delray Beach, Fla., on De
musicians in his band to sit in cember 23 for his third winter
with the local’s professional or season . . . Don Baker’s Music
chestras, thereby allowing them to Makers are currently doing the
gain valuable experience. Natur musical chores for Guy Lombardo
ally, this is also very entertaining in his newly acquired spot in the
not only to the participants but lo Florida Keys.
the other high school band mem
bers as well. The accompanying WEST
photograph shows the principals
Charley Aldrich and his West
in the project at Treadwell High ern Band are playing for dancing
School. Ralph Flanagan gave a at the Riverside Rancho Ballroom
short talk on school dance orches in Los Angeles, dalif. . . . The
tras at ihe Treadwell High School. Cliff Moresi Trio (Cliff Moresi,
Irving Ostroff has come out of accordion, vocals and leader; Ted
retirement, resuming his pro name Spinola, bass; and Rick Storr,
of Ossy Howard, and is doing so drums and vocals) is employed al
ciety work in Louisville, Ky.
Crim’s Cocktail Lounge in Oak
After three years at the Lom land, Calif., for weekend entertainbardy Hotel on Miami Beach, Fla., menl . . . The Carolina Drifters
the Ralph Carles Society Orchestra Country and Hillbilly Trio works
opened an indefinite engagement five nights a week at the Golden
al the Beau Rivage Hotel in Bal Bull Chib in Oakland . . . Gene
Harbour on Miami Beach on De Duncan, western singer and
cember 19. Featured with the rhythm guitar player, is the star
group is Frank Ramoni, Latin- attraction at the Hitchen Post there
American vocalist and accordion six nights a week . . . On Decem
ist. Ramondi also appears earlier ber 23 Larry Dale, who originally
in the evening as a single . . . Leo went into Gilby’s Cocktail Lounge
Sunny and his buddy, Stan Keller, in San Fiancisco, Calif., on a tworecently moved to the new Iai Bas- week booking, marked his first

continues on a Monday-Tuesday
basis at the London House.

Uft lo right- Larry Davis, president of Treadwell High School Band; Ralph
Flanagan, currently pleying et the Hotel Peabody in Memphis, Tenn , Herlo
McCall, director of Ihe Treedwell High School Bend, and Vincent E Skill
■nan, president of local 71, Memphis.
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Newport Youth Band »«haaning under Ihe watchful eya of Marthall Brown,
leader and organizer of Ihe group Mi. Brown it piepaong Ihe organization
for winter end ipring concerts before tit performance at Ihe Newport Jai*
Festival in lummar Average ago of the group is fifteen, with players from
the entire metropolitan New York area represented

year at this Powell Street rendez
vous . . . Max Pavon and his Ha
waiian Trio play for the floor show
acts every Friday and Saturday
nights at the Wackakee Night Club
in San Francisco . . . Russ Mor
gan's “Music in the Morgan Man-

ner” is featured at the Hermosa
Biltmore Hold Ballroom, Her
mosa Beach, Calif., on Fridays and
Saturdays.
Chuck George and his Gang are
doing a repeat engagement at
Piluso’s in Portland, Ore.

VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL
Herbert von Karajan will con
duct the opening concert, July 11
or 13, of the second annual Van
couver International Festival in
1959 of which Nicholas Gold
schmidt is managing director. The
festival will run until Augusl 15.
Herbert von Karajan is director
of the Berlin Philharmonic, artis
tic director of the Vienna State
Opera, one of the directors of La
Scala. Milan, and artistic director
of ihe Salzburg Festival.
The other conductor, Oivin
Fjeldstadt, is ihe director of ihe
Oslo Philharmonic in Norway.
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, soprano,
will appear as soloist in symphony
concerts us well as in her own re
cital and an all-Bach conceit.
Two Canadian musicians will
figure prominently in the 1959
festival. Violinist Betty-Jean Ha
gen will perform as soloist in a
symphony concert conducted by
Mr. von Karajan and cellist Zara
‘ Nelsova will be soloist in another
symphony concerl.
Ojiera plays a major part in the
festival again this year. Gluck’s
Orpheus is the choice of the Fes
tival Society. The leading role will
be taken by Sweden’s Kerstin
Meyer.

The Hungarian Quartet will play
several concerts during the festi
val and the Bach Choir of Mon
treal, fresh from a tour of Europe
including the Edinburgh Festival,
will bring their thirty-voice chorus
to the Pacific Coast for the first
time.
In keeping with the Festival
Society’s objective lo combine the
cultural achievements of the Far
East with those of Europe and
North America, Japan will con
tribute the varied talents of the
Takarazuka Dance Revue, a bril
liantly costumed, spectacularlystaged ensemble of dancers and
singers —all girls. This troupe will
begin its North American tour in
V ancouver.
Three Canadian composers have
accepted commissions to write
works for presentation during the
festival period. Harry Somers will
compose a string quartet; Pierre
Mercure will compose a symphony
or a symphonic work; and Robert
Turner will compose several songs.
The 1959 festival play will be
Schiller’s Mary Stuart, marking
the 200th anniversary of the play
wright’s birth. The director of thi“
play will be John Reich,
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Symphony and Opera
(Continued from page forty)

Scandal Overture and
Question (will the new

Ives’ The Unanswered
year answer it?). The
latter was a first-time-in-Cincinnati perform
ance . . . The third section of the American
music survey, offered by the New York Phil
harmonic, with Leonard Bernstein conducting,
will extend from January 29 through February
22 and will be devoted to the tnusic written
“from the crash through the second World
War.” Works lo be heard will be Barber’s
Cello Concerto, with Leonard Rose soloist.
Randall Thompson’s Symphony No. 2, Har
ris’s American Creed and American Overture,
“When

Johnny

Comes

Marching

Home,”

Piston's Concerto for Orchestra, and Sessions’
Violin Concerto. The latter will be having its
New York premiere, with Tossy Spivakovsky,
soloist . . . The Nashville (Tennessee) Sym
phony this season has scheduled three impor
tant American works. Roy Harris’ Symphony
No. 3 was played at the December 15 and 16
concerts; Alan Hovhaness’ Mysterious Moun
tain will be played on January 12 and 13; and
Paul Creston’s Lydian Ode on February 16
and 17 . . . The Springfield (Massachusetts)
Orchestra gave, in November, a concert de
voted entirely to the works of American com
posers. Robert Staffanson conducted the or
chestra in U allingford Riegger’s “Dance
Rhythms,” parts of Carlisle Floyd’s Susannah,
Henry Cowell’s Short Symphony No. 4, ami
Robert Russell Bennett’s symphonic arrange
ment of music from George Gershwin’s Porgy
and Bess. Composers Riegger, Floyd and
Cowell were present . . . The Oklahoma City
Symphony, Guy Fraser Harrison, conductor,
includes an American work in each of its con
certs . . . Andre Kostalanetz conducted the
Houston Symphony in Creston's Frontiers at
that orchestra’s concerts of January 5 and 6.
. . . Wallingford Reigger’s Fourth Symphony
received its first Cleveland performance on
December 8, Robert Shaw conducting th«*
Cleveland Orchestra . . . The first New York
performance of Alan Hohvaness’ Prelude and
Quadruple Fugue will take place on January
17 when the Brooklyn Philharmonic will play
il under the direction of Siegfried Landau.
In its January 24 concert ihe
San Antonio Symphony will
honor members of its orchestra.
Ariel Hall, harpist; John Hicks, flutist; and
James Dotson, marimbisl. will be soloists.
Also, the 1958 Michaels Award winner, pianist
Agustin Anievas, will Im* heard . . . Ruth Slenczynska will be piano soloist ai the January 9
and 10 concerts of the Cincinnati Symphony.
. . . Isaac Stern was soloist nt the January 16
concert of the Duluth Symphony . . . Fred
Begun will be soloist in the Robert Parris Con
certo for Five Kettle Drums, when it is pre
sented by the National Symphony at its Janu
ary 22 concert. Mr. Begun is the regular tym
panist of the orchestra . . . Philippe Entremont
will be piano soloist with the Philadelphia Or

SOLOISTS

chestra on January 23 and 26 . . . Soloists with
the Nashville (Tennessee) Symphony this sea
son include Robert Casadesus, December 15
and 16, and Nathan Milstein, January 12 and
13 . . . Leonard Pennario was piano soloist
with the Austin (Texas) Symphony, December
15 . . . Nathan Milstein will be violin soloist
with the Nashville (Tennessee) Symphony at
its third pair of concerts, January 12 and 13.
. . . Nicanor Zabaleta will be harp soloist with
the Corpus Christi Symphony under Jacques
Singer al its January 17 concert . . . Glenn
Gould was piano soloist with the Detroit Sym
phony at its December 26 and 27 concerts.
Paul Paray conducted . . . Henryk Szeryng
will be violin soloist with the New Haven
(Massachusetts) Symphony Orchestra at its
January 20 concert, Berl Senofsky, with the
Dayton Philharmonic, under the baton of Paul
Katz, on January 20 . .. George Riabikoff will
play Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninoff piano
concertos at the February I concert of the
Charleston (West Virginia) Symphony . . .
Violinist Anshel Brusilow, associate concert
master of the Cleveland Orchestra, was soloist
in the Brahms Concerto for Violin and Orches
tra in D major December 18 and 20 . . . The
Chicago Symphony also had a member of its
orchestra as soloist when on December 20
Francis Akos, principal of the second violin
section, played the Violin Concerto by Aram
Khatchaturian. Walter Hendl conducted this
concert.

The New Y ork
City Opera will re
peal this Spring its
plan of having a number of young composers
with talent for the lyric theater attend re
hearsals and performances of its repertoire
over a two-week period. This project was
made possible by the Ford Foundation, which
all told has given $10,000 to its furtherance.
Apply to Miss C. Parsons, New York City
Opera Company. 130 West 56th Street, New
York 19, New York.

COMPOSER SEMINAR

Antal Dorati conducted
PODIUM GUESTS the Boston Symphony
on November 21, 22
and 24. He will conduct the National Sym
phony, Washington, D. C., in its January 27
and 28 concerts . . . Pierre Monteux and
Gerard Samuel are conducting the Minne
apolis Symphony during January. Mr. Samuel
is the orchestra’s associate conductor . . . The
Chicago Symphony will also have guest con
ductors during January. Hans Rosbaud will
conduct the first two weeks, Fernando Previ
tali, the second two, and Sir Thomas Beecham,
on January 29 and 30 ... Sir Thomas will go
to Chicago from Philadelphia. He will be
guest on the Philadelphia podium January 9
and 10 . . . John Barbirolli will conduct the
New York Philharmonic during most of Janu
ary . . . Aaron Copland guest conducted the

St. Louis Symphony in its January 2 and 3
concerts; Eleazar de Carvalho will be on the
podium January 9 and 10; and Pierre Mon
teux, January 17 and 18 . . . Fabien Sevitzky
will be guest on the podium of the University
of Miami Symphony on January 18 and 19.
• . . Guy Fraser Harrison will return to the
Rochester Philharmonic podium January 22.
Soloist on that date will be pianist Byron
Janis.
The Indianapolis Symphony,
Izler Solomon, conductor, is
presenting a series of neighbor
hood pop concerts in several areas of the
county this season. The concerts are presented
in the local high schools.

SUBURBAN

The National Symphony of Wash
ington announces the fourth an
nual Merriweather Post Contest
open to all high school violinists, cellists and
pianists. The first prize will be $2,000, a guest
appearance with the orchestra, and a guest
appearance with the Washington Civic Sym
phony. Last year. 464 entries were received
from all over the United States. After prelimi
nary auditions in seven cities, twelve regional
winners came to Washington for the semi
finals. fhe winner of the 1958 award was
Shmuel Ashkenasi, seventeen-year-old violin
ist of Philadelphia. The closing date this year
for applications is March I. Contestant (he
must be attending a public, private or paro
chial high school) must be able to play from
memory a complete concerto from standard
symphonic repertoire, anti must be recomrjit'iided by a music teacher, principal or con
ductor. I he runner-up will receive $500 and
an appearance with the National Symphony.
The third place will receive $100 and an ap
pearance with the orchestra. The Contest was
named for Mrs. Merriweather Post to honor
her many important contributions to good
music for young Americans. For further in
formation address Ralph Black. Manager, Nalional Symphony, Hotel Roosevelt, 16th and
V Streets, N. W.. Washington 9, D. C.

CONTEST

Speaking of Music
(Continued from page twelve)

abroad to study composition at the Budapest
.Academy under Zoltan Kodaly. Mr. Gesensway has devoted much time to composition
and his works have been played by major
symphony orchestras both in this country and
in Europe.
Garden State Concerts, Inc., which like the
Phoenix rose from the ashes of the Griffith
Music Foundation series after the latter’s dis
integration last year, began its first season
November 2 with a concert by Van Cliburn
and the Symphony of the Air. Then came the
December 8 concert of the Philadelphia Or
chestra. On December 20 a Young People’s
Concert was a highlight of the Christmas
season. On February 8, Artur Rubinstein will
be soloist in the series, and on March 17 the
Philadelphia Orchestra will again be the at
traction. Harry Mack is the manager of the
enterprise.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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Congress of Strings and the Best New Band of 1959 Contest
(Continued from page eight)
Dr. Harris ha« secured the enthusiastic co
operation of the following artist-teachers:
Violins: Sidney Harth, newly appointed
concertmaster of the Chicago Symphony;
Victor Aitay, associate concertmaster of the
Chicago Symphony; Frank Hauser, concert
master of the San Francisco Symphony.
Violas. William Lincer, principal violist of
the New York Philharmonic; Abraham Skernick, principal violist of the Cleveland Sym
phony. ’
Cellists: Theodore Salzman, principal cellist
of ihe Pittsburgh Symphony; Laszló Varga,
principal cellist of the New York Philhar
monic.
Double-bass Warren Benfield of the Chicago
Symphony.
Faculty concert pianist Johana Harris.
The faculty and students will give twelve or
fourteen free concerts to the citizens of Tulsa,
providing for the students and faculty of ihe
String Congress a direct, social relationship
with the community. These concerts will, by
the permission of the Federation of Musicians,
be recorded on hi-fi equipment for national
and international broadcasting for educational
purposes.
Among those serving on the National Com
mittee of the Best New Dance Band of 1959
art* top orchestra leaders Howard Barlow,
Sammy Kaye. Lawrence Welk, and Stan* Ken-

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
FOR SALE — Conn Constellation cornet, perfect
condition, like new: will sacrifice for $150.00.
Dale A. Carlson, 86 South Marshall St., Pontiac,
Mich. FEdcral 4-6819.
FOR SALE — Used special library for trumpet.
trombone, tenor, rhythm. 28 titles easily read
and ideal for pickup band: original manuscript,
several piano parts missing but all in standard
keys. Sacrifice arrangements and case for $20.00.
Also 14 bop styled arrangements for trumpet,
tenor, rhythm: $10.00 if mailed with above, other
wise $12.00.
John Vaughn. 240 Bryant Street,
Palo Alto, Calif.
___ ______
FOR SALE—Two Selmer (Paris) Bh metal clari
nets: one with Art. GJ Fork Eb-Bb mech; one
17-7 ring model, $35.00 «each. Also Conn (F)
mezzo soprano saxophone and case, gold lacquer,
just factory overhauled: perfect instrument. $125.
I). F. Sheffield, P. O. Box 85, Sioux City 2. Iowa.

FOR SALE—Old Italian % bass; magnificent in*
strument, $950.00.
French % bass * resonant,
$175.00.
Mack, 86-11 30th Ave., Jackson
Heights 69, N. Y. NF. 9-5013.
FOR SALE—Gibson GA-50T amplifier with twin
Jensen speakers, three instrument and one mi
crophone input with separate volume controls and
tremelo; excellent condition. E. L. Jerome, 15
Leeno Terrace. Florence, Mass. Phone: JU 4-5640.
FOR SALE—Used dance library of specials for
seven pieces.
Modern, trumpet, three saxes,
three rhythm.
Write for list and particulars.
Ernie Leap, 2 Dorchester Ave., Cambridge, Md.
FOR SALE—Violin. Peter Guarnerius, of Mantua,
about 1720. with papers from well-known ap
praiser.
Insured.
Would also consider trade.
Salvatore Picardini. 254 West Tupper, Buffalo 1,
N. Y, Phone: Cleve I a nd 1928.
1*2

FOR SALE—French Boehm silver flute. G* closed,
A-440, perfect condition. W. W. Palmer, 1060
Amsterdam Ave., New York 25. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Fender Stringmaster triple-neck gui
tar; 1958 model, twu pedals on center neck.
Excellent condition, pedal installation very neat;
coat $540.00, sell for $300.00. Bob Reber, 212
East Franklin, Kenton, Ohio._____________________
FOR SALE—Used drums: Leedy snare, hi-hat, bass
and two toms; stands for all but floor tom:
pedals, eight cymbals, $90.00. Edward G. Halsey,
Apt. 13-E, BU Village, Lewisburg, Pa. JAckson
3-6074._________

EXCHANGE—Will trade Bach Strad. trombone in
excellent condition, with case, for Bach Strad.
Bh trumpet in good condition, with case. Donald
R. Kephart, 312 West Park Ave., Ottumwa, Iowa

JANUARY.

1959

ton; Tom Archer, publicity chairman, and
Otlo Weber, managing secretary of the Na
tional Ballroom Operators Association: Rich
ard Frolich. ASCAP; Oliver Daniel, Broadcast
Music, Inc.; Paul E. Richards and Don Ja
coby, Conn Instrument Corp.: A. C. Weems.
General Artists Corp.: S. Turner Jones, execu
tive secretary, Music Teachers National Association. Inc.; Paul Ackerman. music editor.
Billboard Magazine; Secretary of Labor
Mitchell and Mrs. Dougan.
All 700 locals of the A. F. of M. in the
United States, Canada. Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto
Rico and ihe Virgin Islands have received in
structions on how lo set up community com
mittees to promote both the International
String Congress and the Best Dance Band
contests.
Hundreds of music stores and ballroom
operators, as well as colleges, universities and
national music organizations, will cooperate in
creating public awareness through the display
of showcards and the distribution of literature.
Deadline for filing entry blanks for the Best
Dance Band Contest is January 24, and audi
tions will be held until February 15. Applica
tions may be procured from the committees
of the various locals and should be filed with
the same committees.
The winning dance hand will be chosen via
community, regional and national play-offs. It

FOR SALE—Selmer tenor Bb sax, 16.000 series,
$185.00; Buffet Bb clarinet, curved octave key
model, $135.0# oboe and English horn cane,
reed making tools, mandril, knife, plaque, tubes,
etc.: $25.00 takes all.
William Schuman, 980
Whitmore Road, Detroit 3, Mich._________________
FOR SALE—Ludwig four-string tenor banjo, with
case. Good condition. $50.00; will ship C.O.D.,
subject to examination. F. H. Gailor, 1014 West
14th St., Sioux Falls, S. D.
FOR SALE—18th century violin (labeled Jacobus
Cordanus): fine mellow tone, good condition,
$160.00. Concert orchestra library of a thousand
numbers also available. G. Groman, 224 Sullivan
St., New York 12, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Library of danceable special arrange
ments for trumpet, tenor sax. piano, bass and
drums. Ted Far rand, 115 South Brown, Jackson,
Michigan.__________________________________ __
FOR SALE—Two Bettoney piccolos, wood, conical,
used. One in C, the other in Di: price for both,
$110.00. Also bass clarinet, goes to low Eb; by
Martin-Freres: $185.00. Nicholas Lannutti, 1117
McKean St., Philadelphia 48, Pa,
FOR SALE—Set of LeBlanc Symphony 11 clari
nets. Two years old, factory overhauled this
summer, $450.00. Carl H. C. Anderson, School
of Musk, LSU, Baton Rouge 3, La.
FOR SALE—Two fine Taylor trunks, 28 x 22 and
36 x 14, both fur $30.00. L. Strashun. 12312
Moorpark St.. North Hollywood, Calif.
FOR SALE—Fender electric bass and carrying case,
blonde finish; Fender “Bassman” amp. and
cover. Both practically brand new, priced for
quick sale: bass $140.00, amp., $195.00. Gene,
ÁXtell 1-8797, Flushing, N. Y.__________
FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins; Antonio
Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillaume.
Owner must sell at once; consider trade. Ted
Marchetti, 1275 Westwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Rare recordings; early concert bands.
soloists, Clarke, Rogers, Pryor, etc., on tape
and disc. Write for lists. Glenn D. Bridges, 2199
Lakeview Ave.. Detroit 15, Mich.
FOR SALE—Opera piano scores, orchestral pocket
scores, classic «»ng coll, and sheets (low’ voice).
Composers biographies. theory books (German).
Also fine K German bass. G. Torke, 7 Harrison
St-, Dumont. N. J.
FOR SALE—Paramount banjo, leader model with
resonator; Gibson tenor guitar; all-wood banjo
with resonator made by Paramount; all with
cases. Also wood clarinet tuned in C. John Miraglia, High School, Limestone, Maine.

FOR SALE—New French Selmer Bi trumpet and
zipper cover: Conn CC recording tuba and ship
ping trunk: fine French bass bows; reasonable.
W. T. Batchelder, 4033 Baltimore Ave., Philadel
phia, Pa.

will be introduced in mid-/\pril on n nation
wide television broadcast, will record a phono
graph album for Decca Records, will be pro
vided a complete set of instruments by Conn
Instrument Corp., and will play a season of
engagements in the major ballrooms of Amer
ica, as well as receiving other prizes. Travel
expenses, plus prevailing scales, will be paid
competition winners.
Competing dance bands shall nol exceed
fifteen instrumentalists, but there are no re
strictions as to instrumentation other than thal
governing a standard dance band. Any pro
fessional musician may become a contestant il
he is a member in good standing of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians. Amateur« who
are not members of any union representing
musicians may also compete. Established
dance bands that customarily travel coast-tocoast an«l which, in the opinion of the com
mittee, arc so-called “name bands" are ex
cluded from competition.
In making known the Federation’s public
service planning in behalf of live music appre
ciation. Mr. Kenin said:
“One of our nation’s mosl precious human
resources is the potential of our talented youth.
The Federation of Musicians is determined in
sofar as possible to fulfill its responsibilities in
helping solve the major problems of music
education and to win public appreciation and
support for this vital need. We are gratified
and encouraged to have associated with us in
some of these undertakings so many distin
guished and able leader« in government, in
dustry and the arts.”

FOR SALE—Fender triple-neck steel guitar with
custom tuning changer pedal. Fender “Pro"
amplifier. Sell unit ur separately; sacrifice, good
reason for selling. Musician, 3 Overholt St.. St.
Catharines, Ontario, Canada.12-1-2
FOR SALE—Bi clarinet and Bb cornet, both overhuuled. $55.00 each. Also used orchestrations.
assoried. 30 for $(».00 (postage prepaid). ComÏlete amplifier set with speakers and microphone,
150.00. Al Williams. 122 Wendell St., Provi
dence 9. R. 1.12-1
FOR SALE—Bacon plectrum banju and Stromberg
tenor banjo; both gold plated, prewar models,
fine condition, with hard shell case; both used.
J. A. Perry, 535 Slocum Road, Nurth Dartmouth,
Mass.
12-1
FOR SALE—Selmer Bb clarinet, used very little,
silver keys, $175.00; sent on tryout basis. Fd
ward A. Laisy, 722 Perry St., Flint 4, Mich.
12-1
FOR SALE—Piano conductor parts of all publica
tions, used for silent movies. Complete sets of
hurries, storm and mood music. Schirmer Galaxy,
Manus International, etc. Send for list. Alva R.
Grafflin, 710 N. E. 74th St., Miami. Fla.
12*1
FOR SALE—Ferdinand Lang string bass, % size,
flat back; powerful tone for symphony. Perfect
condition. $750.00. Also German % small, per
fect, $300.00. Bob Swansun, 2291 Morrow Road,
Bridgeville, Pa._______ 1*2
FOR SALE—DeAngelico guitar, blonde finish, new
fingerboard and frets, seasoned tone, 12 years
old. Truly a fine instrument for an artist who
knows. Fine shape, must consider a few nicks
not noticeable.
$250.00, no examination, first
shipment final. Ray Wolf, State and Church Sts.,
Hamburg, Pa. Phone; Jordan 24034.

FOR SALE—Three baritone sax mouthpieces; Bril
hart, Ebolin (2-3* and 4*). Also one baritone
sax mouthpiece, Brilhart, Tonalin (5*).
First
$50.00 takes all. Ray Birely, Blue Ridge Summit,
Pennsylvania.
FOR SALE—Danelectro solid body electric guitar
with case: black with white trim. Used about
eight months, good condition, $75.00.
James
O’Leary, 2 Seneca St., Peckskill, N. Y.
FOR SALE— Double bass, (¡erman. (violin shape);
excellent condition, good for both bowing and
picking: $400.00. Peter Compo, 150 Beach 74th
St.. Rockaway Beach, N. V. NEptune 3*0488.
FOR SALE—Selmer
full Boehm,
symphony tone. Worth $200.00, sell for $75.00
or best offer. Also cell«», sax and oboe musk;
studies and solos: my collection, one-third price.
William Schuman, 7861 W. Vernor Highway, De
troit 3, Mich.
FOR SALE—Set of Buffet clarinets, three months
old; will sacrifice one or both. Charles Klesi,
117 East Colorado Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Classified Advertising
Rates and Raquiramants*

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
WANTED TO BUY OR STOLEN
30 Word» or !•», $1 00. Pay•bio With Order. Encl«»«
Check er Money Order Payable
to International Muiuian With
Advtrlmng
,
.

HELP WANTED,
AT LIBERTY
No Charge ... 30 Word Limit
’Clauifiad columns not open to dealer*,
but only to Federation member* wishing
to dispose of their own personal used
musics* instruments or to make a purchase
for their private account.
To «void errors, advertisements must be
printed or typed to be acceptable.
Forms close the 12th of month priced
ing month of publication. All advertising
subject to the approval of the Publisher

WHEN ORDERING ADVERTISING, GIVE
THE NUMBER Of YOUR IOCAI

Editor «nd Publisher

ADVERTISING IN THESE COLUMNS MAY
BE PLACED ON A MONTHLY BASIS ONLY

FOR SALE—Selmer A clarinet; needs slight ad
justment, with fitted double case; $100.00 as is.
Dr. Arthur A. Lipsky, Exchange Building, Bangor,
Maine.
FOR SALE—Jenco standard portable model vibra
phone: three octave, excellent condition; best
offer from $200.00. Contact: Morton Stein. 550-G
(¡rand St.. New York 2, N. Y. OR 3-8053.
FOR SALE—Eb Helicon tuba; good playing con
dition. finish fair, and the price is right; $125.00.
Frank Haughawout, 2706 Joplin St.. Joplin, Mo.
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AT LIPERTY-BASSIST SINGER, 802 card

AT LIBERTY

with name-band
background; experienced all phases from dance,
jazz to legitimate show and symphonic work.
Prefer working around New York, New Jersey or
Connecticut area. Personable, conscientious; strong
full-bass sound; Local 802 card. Contact: Bass
player, 48 Ashford St., East New York 7, N. Y.
Midway 7-4223._______ '________________________

AT LIBERTY—Singing guitarist; D’Angelico gui

LIBERTY — String-bassist

summer 1959; fine trio plus
girl vocalist (4). Good dance music, also shows
and lounge work; 11 doubles, celeste. J. Vaughn,
240 Bryant, Palo Alto, Calif.
LIBERTY—“Have

music, will play.” Fivepiece western band consisting of fiddle, lead
guitar, rhythm guitar, steel guitar (with pedal),
and bass. We furnish a full two-hour show con
sisting of comedy, solos, ducts and instrumentals.
Will play anywhere.
Contact: Bruce Porter,
Hickory Boys, 28 Elm St., Canisteo, N. Ÿ. Phone:
4159 after 5:00 P. M.______________________
AT

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 25, American.

Ten
years pro experience with society bands (tim
bales). Desires work in N. Y. C. or vicinity with
steady band; Local 802 card. Mel Winton, 1760
Montgomery Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y. TRcmont
8-8782.___________________________________________

available for win
ter months in the vicinity of Miami Beach, Fla.
Write: V. A. Pc lock, 476 Seventh St., Buffalo
1, N. Y._________________________________________

AT LIBERTY—Pianist-organist

LIBERTY—Pianist, wide professional experi
ence. Prefer single or small combo, not particu
lar about location; available immediately. Con
tact: Don Fulton, ¡621 South Tenth St., Burling
ton, Iowa. PLaza 2-1592.________________________

AT

It Largo supply of stock for

immediate delivery
It Choice of patch or plain
pockets
★ ADDITIONAL DIS
COUNTS FOR GROUPS
It Satisfaction guaranteed

LIBERTY—Electric guitarist, rhythm and solos;
doubles on electric bass. Experienced in all types
music (well up on rock and swing). Would like
to join small combo in Florida, Louisiana or
Southern Texas. Neat, sober and reliable. Will
work with one month guarantee. Fred C. Bunn,
Jr., 505 12th St., Huntington, Pa. Phone: Ml
3-4453.
.
AT

Size, 34-48 short*, regular,, long*.
Wide selection of popular plaids.
Send for free sample materials.

ALSO SOLID COLORS
WITH BLACK SHAWL
ONLY........................
Uteil Staler Snip«,

17.50
Only IB.50

WAMins 9-7575

79 FIFTH AVE

NEW YORK 14, N

Y

TOM DOOLEY
Easy piano arrangement (Grado IV»)
with word,—Price $ 30.

New piano arrangement* of the da*nc» (hat tound rich, full and brilliant
yet aia taty to play Till«, include con
certo, by Grieg Rachmaninoff and
Tvchaikaviky, Chopin', Polonarae, Put
cini'a Muiatta'i Waite and many olhara.
On ditplay al your dealer or write:

flitire Mu^ic Compunj
Corona 61, N

• ORCHESTRATIONS

Y

&
COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC
Musical Supplies
For Free Catalog Write to

i iimivii
MUSICAI SUPPLY

Inc

LIBERTY—Commercial

lead, alto or tenor;
commercial jazz, tenor and clarinet; double fiute
on Latin; name experience. Consider hotel or
chib locations only; interested in Southern loca
tion. Write, wire or phone: Ed. Beau, Taychccdah, Wis.
AT

18.50

LIBERTY--Top grade pianist now available
for orchestra and combos. Also accompanist for
name vocalists for recording, etc. Will go any
where but prefers South. Contact: Mario Del Raye,
5311 South Christiana, Chicago 32, 111. Phone:
HEmlock 4-6653 (No collect calls).

AT

AT LIBERTY—For

plaids
only

read.
PO 7-7018.

styles; cuts
shows. 27 years old, neat, dependable. Will
consider any reasonable offer anywhere.
Bass
Player, 727 South Third St., Las Vegas, Nevada.

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, doubles on accordion; ex
cel lent faker, sings ballads. Experienced at so
ciety, strolling, dinner music and entertaining;
plays in good taste, also plays jazz. Age 27, Local
198 card. H. Corcoran, 1695 Wampanoag Trail,
Barrington, R. I. CHerry 5-2157._____________’___

AT

BAND
JACKETS

fake, all styles; vocals written out.
AT LIBERTY—Bass player, plays all

tar, Gibson amp. Prefer stroll work, consider
western group. Age 42, send snap on request.
Barney Stahl, 4986 Tholozang, St. Louis, Mo.
Phone: PL 2-6378._______________________________ _
AT LIBERTY—Clarinetist, fine tone, large reper

toire. White, clean cut appearance, no bad
habits. Trio or small combo work. Local 802
card. Tony Best, 265 East 201st St., Bronx 58.
Phone: FO 7-3032._______________________________

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, desires weekend work;
play good dance, Latin, society. Cali after 7:00
P. M.
DI 5-2995.
Moe WcmfcM, 345 New
Jersey Ave., Brooklyn 7.
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, also sings; will travel with

band or small combo; road experience; age 21.
Mel Harvey, 149 South States Ave., Atlantic City,
N. J, Phone: 6-1642.____________________________
AT LIBERTY—Tenor

sax, clarinet, vocals; read,
fake; young, neat. Experienced, large reper
toire, society, Latin, all nationalities; handle MC
chores it necessary. Available weekends in New
York City area; car. Phone Frank: TY 2-3789—
TA 2-7567.______________________________________
LIBERTY—Ear vibnst-drummer; wide reper
toire, invites correspondence with leaders in
San Diego area. Object, discuss prospects of job
bing with modern group, learn reading and ar
ranging. Age 51, single, own car. Ted Adams,
1151 West Windlakc Ave., Milwaukee 15, Wis.

AT

BEEP BEEP
B1MBOMBEY

16 CANDLES
DONNA

GOODBYE BABY
GOTTA TRAVEL ON

I CRIED A TEAR
I'LL WAIT FOR YOU
LONELY TEARDROPS
LONESOME TOWN

Al

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available for weekends.

Local 802 card. Gene Herbert, 47-21 41st St.,
Long Island City 4, N. Y. Phone Days: Fieldstone
7-5100—Eves.: AXtel 7-0714 (till 10:30 P. M.)__

w
Hi

AT LIBERTY—Organist, have full size Hammond,

Al

separate chimes. (Cocktail and dinner music,
do not sing; memory and sight reading; semiclassical or popular; play piano and organ simul
taneously. Miami and 802 locals; will relocate;
union scale or better. Harry Strat, 1-05 Astoria
Blvd., Apt. 2-G, Astoria 2, L. I., N. Y. AStoria
8-5085.___________________________________________
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LIBERTY—Instrumentalist; have talent, will
travel.
All styles; arranger* conductor, com
poser, ASCAP; linguist, sober, single; Local 802
card. Anthony J. Franchini, 31-22 31st St., Long
Island City 6. N. Y.
AT
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AT LIBERTY—Accordion, doubles

vibes; modern
or society; fake, does jump vocals. Can supply
trio. Traveling distance of Local 802 only. Mar
tin Reisman, 357 Fair St., Paterson 1, N. J.
ARmory 4-0527.

D

AT LIBERTY—Tenor, baritone, allo sax; clarinet,

bass clarinet, flute; available immediately. Name
experience, read, transpose, lead tenor, etc.; loca
tion or travel; single. Alex Uorky, Jr., 3495 West
98th St., Apt. 5, Cleveland 2, Ohio.
Phone:
OLympic 1-3062.

n

O’BRIEN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, age 18; read, fake,

Chiinvl—OCR— 57
9 lay i

dante ba nd and combo experience. Looking for
weekend dates with combo or dance band, Chicago
area only. Own library, stands. White, sober. Lo
cal 10 card. Richard Garcia, 4211 North Ozanam,
Chicago, III. Gladstone 3-4265.

Doubl» Chamber
Alta and Tenor
Saxophon» 3 Uyi
See your Dealer
or write direct

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, accompanist,

teacher; age
31, male. For solo recital tours, as accompanist,
professional symphony orchestra or steady teach
- mg position. Wide repertoire, BM, MM degrees;
life-long study in U. S. and several European
countries. Experience includes recital tours in
hundreds of American cities
Milous Ferlik, 501
North Central Ave., New Prague, Minn._______

'tune trends
A LOVER S QUESTION
ALL-AMERICAN BOY

LIBERTY—Young girl accordionist available
for duo, trio work. Prefer club dates, week
ends, New York, Brooklyn area. Call evenings:
Dorothy Albert, 392 East Fourth St., Brooklyn 18,
N. Y. GEdney 5-0399—if no answer GEdney
6-9053.___________________________________________
AT

Relating @ $3.00 each
World* only maker of
CRYSTALS
43 year« in bu*tn»»«.

LIBERTY — Drummer, experienced, bands,
shows, dances: modern Dixie Jazz. Danny Frey.
215 West North St., Morris, III. Phone: Morris

AT

HARRY E O'BRIEN t SON

P O Box 5924
Indianapolis 20 Indiana

the nation's 30 top tunes
• • • in alphabetical order

MY HAPPINESS

NOBODY BUT YOU
ONE NIGHT

PHILADELPHIA. U. S. A.
PROBLEMS
RED RIVER ROSE

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES
STAGGER LEE
THE CHIPMUNK SONG
THE DIARY

THE WEDDING
THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

LET'S LOVE
LUCKY LADY BUG

TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM
TOM DOOLEY

MANHATTAN SPIRITUAL

WHOLE LOTTA LOVIN'

Chantilly Lace
(All of a Sudden) My Heart Sings
Blue Hawaii
Don't Pity Me
I Want to Be
C'mon Everybody
I Got a Feeling
I Got Stung
Come P^ima
It's Only Make
Happy Cha Cha
I Talk to the Trees Cha Cha
I'll Remember Tonight
It's All in the Gamo
Believe
Love Is All We Need
Love You Most of All
Lovers Never Say Goodbye
May You Always
Tea for Two
Mr. Success
Peek-a-Boo
Pledging My Love
Queen of the Hop
Rock-a-Conga
Teasin'
Cha Cha The Day the Rains Came
The One Rose Teen Commandments That Old Black Magic Turvy II.

HONORABLE MENTION

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

le

AT LIBERTY—Pianist doubling accordion; can cut
shows. Desires club dates in Metropolitan area.
A. Hardt, 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77, L. I.,
N. Y. Phone: DE 5-3395._______________________

DOWN BEAT POLL WINNERS

HELP WANTED

FAMOUS RECORDED JAZZ UNES now available for tho FIRST TIME in book form.
PUBLISHED FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, composer, arranger.

Very
experienced; show, accompanist, fast sight reader,
transposer; large repertoire, including choral.
Work around N. Y. C. Phil Foote, 705 Carnegie
Hall, New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-3043.

WANTED—Name band calibre musicians for
steady year-round work.
Guaranteed salary.
Write: Tommy Allan Orchestra, % National Or
chestra Service. Omaha 2, Neb.

AT

LIBERTY—Clarinetist, experenced concert
band or symphony; very nice tone. Teaching
experience on all band instruments, also conductor.
Very good personality, married, over 50; travel
anywhere; Locals 47 and 4 cards. Albert LaCava,
1570 Lincoln Ave., Lakewood 7, Ohio.
AT LIBERTY — Trombonist-bassist; wide experi
ence, big bands^ combos, radio, TV; read, fake,
tasty jazz, society, Latin; 28, tall, good appear
ance, reliable; no habits. Seek club dates, Metro
politan area. EN 9-9085 (after 5:00).

AT LIBERTY—Alto sax, clarinet; colored, age 29.
fake; desires work with big band or
combo. Local 5 card; will travel. Experience:
College, Army. Gideon Pettway, 3308 Pingree,
Detroit, Mich. TY 7-7835.
Read,

WANTED—Flautist and oboist. Positions soon to
open in United States Marine Band. Artistic
standards equal to, and material benefits of posi
tion. including tree medical care for self and de
pendents and option of retirement after 19% years,
superior to, that offered by America’s leading
civilian symphonic organizations.
For full de
tails address: U. S. Manne Band, Marine Barracks,
Washington 3, D. C.
WANTED—Someone to manage and book for my
five-piece western band. Have played with many
name bands and have appeared on many wellknown Eastern Jamboree's.
We’re aged 17-20
years and belong to Local 366. Bruce Porter, 28
Elm St., Canisteo, N. Y. Phone: 4159 after 5:00
P. M.

WANTED—Musicians

playing bass, guitar, alto
sax, trumpet and accordion interested in joining
Contact:
Gene Herbert, Eve. 8-10, TWining 9-4499 (Mon.Fri. inclusive).

WANTED

a newly organized instrumental group.

WANTED—Female and male singles, organ and

WANTED—Old song collections or books from
any part of the world. 1 will pay for leads that
materialize. Send details to G. Goodwin, 448
West 51st St., New York 19, N. Y.

piano; have openings in top locations. Send
photo, background and minimum salary per week.
Write: George Moffett, 217 Masonic Temple,
Zanesville, Ohio.

WANTED—Pre-war Heckel bassoon bocals, C-C.

WANTED—Pieno player between ages of 18 and

George Longazo, 3319 17th St., N. W., Wash
ington 1G, D. C.

26. Musi read and fake, have showmanship
ability, be able (o travel. Very young group.
Write: Bob Schlaman. 6733 S. W. 20th Sc.,
West Hollywood, Fla.

WANTED—Wm. S. Haynes flute (key of C), used.
Write or call: Jerry F. Zangari, 907 West Ninth
St., Chester, Pa.

WANTED—Pianists, organists, duos, trios, quar

condition and priced reasonable. Write details
to: G. Smolen, 2234 Ryer Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
SEdgwick 3-8757.

tets.
Immediate openings in show, lounges,
hotels, etc. Please include local numbers, pic
tures, publicity and past engagements in first
letter. Write or call: Artists Corporation of Amer
ica, Wisconsin Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—Used Everett Hoagland,- Del Courtney,

WANTED — Violinist

WANTED—Accordion, 32 or 48 bass only, in good

or arrangements styled after these bands. Must
be playable nine men, priced right and style au
thentically written. Don Adams, 905 Barthelme
St., Joliet, Ill.

WANTED—Set of old Boehm system buffet clari
nets with octave key on top, must be in good
condition. Carl H. C. Anderson, School of Music,
LSU. Baton Rouge 3, La.
WANTED—Br> Albert system clarinet in playing
condition. Contact Joe Klumpler, 522 North llth
St., Las Vegas, Nev.

WANTED — Gibson Mastertune five-string banjo.
Prefer older model without tone ring. Write
stating condition and price. W. P. Dailey, Jr.,
602 Dubois St., Elmira, N. Y.
1-2

(male or female), with
double preferably vocal or bass, for continental
place, two or three days, weekend, metropolitan
area.
Doubling not absolutely necessary. Phone
days: CY 2-3485.

WANTED—Conscientious musicians not afraid oi
h^d work, to build top entertaining group for
TV and stage bars. Established name, doubles
preferred. Sing parts, travel. Mail details, recent
photo, age and experience. Leader, Twin Pines
Trailer Park, West Columbia, S. C.

WANTED—Saxophone, drums or bass men im
mediately.
Established territory band, yearround job, home most every night. Write or
call Johnny Hider's Orchestra, Mandan, North
Dakota, Box 113. Phone: 2434.

o

□ ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS, THE MODERN ART
OF JAZZ — Include» modern improvisation»
and AD-LIB choru»e» from hi» latest recording».
$1.50
□ GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD
FEATHER (piano only)—Brilliant examples of
contemporary Jau for piano. Transcribed
from hit newett recording......................... $1.50
□ THE ARTISTRY OF SHORTY ROGERS—
Trumpet tolot by thit Giant of modern Jazz.
From hit latett recordt.............................. $1.50
C SHORTY ROGERS JAZZ THEMES (piano
oniy)—Ultra modern progretsive jazz tolot
trantcribed from Victor recordt................$1.50
□ THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENE - More
brilliant tolot and variout example! of the
Shorty Rogert Style...................................... $1.50
□ MILES DAVIS SKETCH-ORKS—10 Originalt
for tmall Combos in one big book. Playable
by any Combo to make you sound profes
sional................................................................... $1.50
□ THE bE$T OF DIZZY GILLESPIE—Modern
tolot, or can be uted in uni ton combo ttyle,
modem chordt............................................. $1.50
□ TONY $COn WAILS-The only written
example! of thii great new atyle. The new
concept in modern Jezz..............................$1.50
□ EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE - Six arrange
ment! for imall combo: in one book. Composed and arranged by auch stars as: Manny
Albarn, Don Elliot, etc................................ $1.50
□ GERRY MULLIGAN (Sounds of)-Recorded
solos, Elevation and the Rocker. Most en
vied and copied jazz stylist of the day. $1.50
□ DON ELLIOT BLOWS UP A STORM—The
first swinging solos and AD-LIB choruses by
this modernist, a: recorded....................... $1.50
□ JOHNNY $MITH'S AIDS TO GUITAR TECH
NIC—Acquire speed, dexterity and complete
control of the Fingerboard. This modernist
shows how. . ................................................$1.50
□ JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETA
TIONS—Take your pick, but you must know
the modern guiter sounds. Thia book shows
you how. Vols. I and II. Two books,
each ................................................................... $1.50
□ Al COHN'S RECORD SOLOS-From his hit
$150
record« come these transcriptions.
□ THELONIUS MONK, MONK PLAYS MONK
(piano only)—First published originals by the
legendary Genius of jazz..........................$1.50
Order from your dealer or direct

□ CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS - VOL
UMES 1 A 2.—Theory made easy! Learn
Popular, Modern, Chromatic, Deceptive, Sub
stitute and "Blues" progressions so essen
tial for the modern musician. Two books
each ......................................................... ........ $1.5 >
MAT MATHEWS SWINGS - A modarnis
ft it a musician's musician and most highiy •
esteemed. Featuring Rigmarole, Wild Kitten,
Sportin' end Morton and Not So Sleepy. $1.50
□ TONY SCOH (Best of)-RCA Victor rec
ords. A momentous highlight in Scott's Fabu
lous recording career featuring: CUP CAKE,
KATS MEOW, AFTER AFTER HOURS, BLUES
FOR AVA, FINGER-POPPIN' BLUES No. 1,
$1.50
REQUIEM FOR LIPS.
□ MILT HINTON AND OSCAR PETTIFORD
team up to b'ing you JAZZ LINES. And
"Milt Meet« Oicar." Perfect example» of
the modern ttyle for String Ba«s. Stylet and
tolot at they recorded them. Two bookt,
each .................................................................. $1.50
□ SONNY ROLLINS (FREEDOM SUITE) Rivertide Recordt' greatest triumph in re
creating the batic feeling of one of the
truly greatt in Jezz with Rollint' unforget
able originalt.
* "

S

IMMORTALS OF JAZZ
□ CHARLIE PARKER (YARDBIRO ORIGI
NALS)—The lost and greate«t writing« of
the Giant of Jau. Five >olo> with pieno
accompaniment, ell in one folio featur
ing: DUM DUM, TUKKI WUKKI, HALF
PASS FASS, etc., etc............................. $1 50
□ CHARLEY CHRISTIAN (HARLEM UP
TOWN JAZZ)—The "Swingingest" and
most influential original Jazz Recording
artitt that »et the pace for all to follow,
featuring, "SWING TO BOP," LIPS FLIPS
and UP ON TEDDY'S HILL. .
$1 50
□ FATS WALLER (JESTER OF JAZZ) What Satchmo is to the trumpet. Fat»
wm to the Keyboard. Hit captivating in
terpretation« and rare pertonality in
jected into LOCH LOMOND, OH, DEM
GOLDEN SLIPPERS, INTERMEZZO, OH
SUSANNA, etc., will help mold your
ttyle............................................................. SI-SO
FREE post»»« os» prepaid orders
•
FREE pur Irteli catalog

NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC

CHARLIE SPIVAK »ay».

1115 Sixth Avenu.

"I use

COMPOSCRIPT dance band specials, they’re great.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR DIRECT. WRITE FOR FREE LISTING.

Have you changed your address?

COMPOSŒPT

IM Coplay Av.
Taxiack, N J.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Giva New and Old Addranai

Krrp Miisir Alive

on Live .Mugirían«

Name.
MIDDLE

FIRST

Naw Address:
Street and Na.

LEARN to make your
OWN arrangements

City.

Phone'

Give your band or combo pe««onalily
The difference between mediocre outfit« end those that really
get to the top it the difference between »tock arrangement«
end personal arrangement! which creete a ttyle — e trademark.
You can learn to make them popularity-building arrangement«
by «tudying our convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and
Arranging Courte«. Send todey for free catalog and lepton« I
Check courte« thet interett you.

Data

local Ne.

Instrument---------------------------- Card Na

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY

Old Addreu:
Strati and Na.

DEPT

City
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your locel roster you may forward this
coupon to Leo Cluesmann, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use tho regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.
JANUARY,

1 959

11», 2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

DANCE «AND ARRANGING
Piano, Teacher's Normal Coerra
Piano, Stvdent's Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner'»
Public School Mut ~$upervisor's
Advanced Composition

CHICAGO 1«, ILLINOIS

Cherel Conducting f Marching Band Arranging
History B Analytit of Mutic
□ HARMONY
Guitar
Violin
Clarinet
Saxophen

Noms........—
■City

Muiic experience.

Would you like to eam the Bachelor of Music Degree?

they all play

RAY ANTHONY

Reimer

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

SHORTY BAKER

BILL CASTAGNINI

Ray Anthony band

Louis Armstrong Combo

Duke Ellington Orchestra

Woody Herman band

HARRY EDISON

LES ELGART
Les & Larry Elgart band

JOHN HOWELL

RICHARD MALTBY

Harry Edison Combo

WGN (Chicago) Orchestra

Richard Maltby Orchestra

RED NICHOLS
“5 Pennies" bund

ANDY PEELE

GEORGE ROCK

SHORTY SHEROCK

Wnody Herman band

Spike dones Orchestra

Nelson Riddle Orchestro

CHARLIE SPIVAK

Charlie Spivak Orchestra

WARREN COVINGTON-TOMMY DORSEY TRUMPET SECTION

Merv Harding, Ray Davis, Phil Marack, Carl Tribble,
Warren Covington (Selmer Trombone)
TRY THE NEW SELMER
K-MODIFIED TRUMPET
... at your Selmer dealer's now.
Mail the coupon tor Free descriptive brochure
SELMER. ELKHART, INDIANA.

Dapl B.n

Addri
CLARK TERRY

Duke Ellington Orchestra

Stai*__________
2850, 2801

